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111. _ARl OF ACTIVITIES AIlD ACCOIIPLISHQlfTS
for the year endiag lovember 30, 1939, the Home Del4onstration oftice of
larieopa Coua� presents figures which indicate that there were 400 .eetings
held ill the coun't7, attended by a total. of 8,.076 persons. !1fenty-two eo_unities
adopted wort of Some type during the tear. The Agent spent 159 5/8 days ot the
,ear in the tield, and 117 ;/8 da"s in the office. Telephone calls auabered
.3S1, not inclUding those received during the time the Agent ...as out of the offioe.
Ottice calls nuabered 139; home Visits 34, in 29 different homes. Bulletins
dist.r1buted totalled 9,225. Eight radio talks were given or prepared and editecl.
!here .ere 84 method c1emons.trations given by' A,ents and Specialists,
With a toW .atteadaace of 1357 persons. Forv-seven leaders' traini.ng .eetings
reached 429 wo.en; there .·ere 122 ·other· .eetings, ot which 50 were ot organ....
llatio. aact co.unit7 nature. List� ·separately because of the fact that the­
cleaortstrations were given by' leaders when neither Agents 'Or Specialists co�d be
ill attendance are l42 ••etings with an attendance of 3,814 person,·.
In the 4..1 field the two Agents attended a total ot 256 meetings with
all att.end$llce of 15,18S, including the two fair events. A total of 108 eontereDCe$
wel"t held nth leaders. There were 56 groups led bT 43 leaders in 25 communities
wi�h a total enrollDtent of 713 different members ot which '·59 eompleted their work.
or the total ot ,adult meetings repo.rted, the Assis·tant Agent onlY' attended
3'l.eetings with aD attendance ot 728.' O·f these, 17 were demoastrations nth 141
b atteD4aae'e, 7 Specialists' _eting. with 102 in attendanee, 10 other msetags
with 31'1 1l'l attendBl'lce, and ,3 miscell:aaeol;ls with an attendance Qt 168.
Organization work in Maricopa County, Arizona, f.or 1938-.39 bas followed
3 phases; (1) planning a cOUlltY'..w1de program through the mediUll of a Rural
Ioaeaaker's Coordinating Co_ittee, (2) adaptati.on of the details of the plan
to the eouunit1 througb contact "bt.ileans of 396 meetings for program leaders
.aDd 36 conferences, and (3) t.brough leaders' training meetings, conducted for
429 leaders by the Specialists and Agebts.
'1'hus, organization and prQgrslIl building were presented to 444 persons
at 38 meetings during the year. A total of 21 communities took part in this
pbase ot Extension actiYity.
BoJleaakers' .Club groups functioned in 10 ,communities, correlating
their .ctivit7 witb the work of 17 Wards. ot the Church of Latter-Day Saints,
with tour lara Security groups, as well as with one group of persons enrolled
in Parent-Teacher work. In order to clari�Y' statistics, it is well to add that
13 'lards of the Church wer·e aetiTe tor a series of 4 meetings. A reorganization
of the count,. resulted in the creation ot four extra Wards, or groups, beginning
work in October 1939. fhi.s brings the total of Ward organizations up to 17.
The two Agents attended 44 meetings of organization. nature in the 4-B
Club field, and held 38 conferences with leaders. At.3 fair eTents there was
sa estimated attendance ot 5,250 and .3 leaders' meetings were attended by 44 people.
Grace Bl'an, .aricopa County', Arizona". 19.39
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Looal letdens a_bered 4', 4 of which were former club girls, and these leaders
lecl " CrotlPs. totalliug 713 difterent bo,.s and girls.
iutt'itrion act!ViV including Food Selection and Preparation as weU
as tuatl_atala ot Good Growth and l>eTelopaent was plenned tor 7 co_unities,
.. achieved in 17, served an eQrollraent ot 1601 peX-SODS, 254 of whoa adopted
better practice. in this division ot Hoaeaaking acti'Vit7 • The resw.te were
&CCOIlpUshe4 tbrC)ueb 47 leadel!"s' traiDing meetings t�ough 7 de.oastrations
bJ the Agent and Assistant Agent, 12 b1 the Specialist and 73 by leaders .00
.
uteaded the WonnatiOD learned to 1956 WOIleD in their co_unities.
Bight of the Specialists' demonstrations in lutrition were given to
OOIIple'te a. prograa ot leader-trainirli iDa�ated in 1937-38, serving 13 Ward$
. of tile Churcb of Latter-Day Saints.
rood Conservation reached 298 families in 20 co_unities through the
Mdi.. ot AS.t's deaoutratioas sad the method ot ·cooperator canning.- During
the ,ear there _� <] de.oastrations given by the Agent; 3 by the Assistant
qat. !b1rt1 cooperators ill 17 eo_unities borroWed the equipment and reported
MYiac oatme4 157'1 q,uarts ot food. The £_111e8 served by deaonstratioDs trOll
• start, reported 53 quarts of food couerved.
.
lira. M.S. "'ett of Mesa, Arizona, iIJ. charge of the Bishop's Storehouse,
reports an output of 23,950 quarts ot produce as a result ot demonstrations and
iatoraUoa given her by either the Agent or Assistant Agent.
the total quarts ot canned goods, plus the total. containers ot jams,
Jellies, pre8erv.s, etc., equal 25,580 eontainers with an estimated value ot
���,
.
)
l294
The Aaaisteat Agent gave 18 de.onstrations in t he field ot 10ods--
1aOl1lll:1Bc Ba'ld.Ilg and Meal Planning. A cooperator judged the Canning Club's products.
OIle hundred sixty-three of the 194 enrolled completed the Baking and
leal Planning projeots, preparing a total ot 3,273 articles, and servins 114 meals,
with aD .stiute ot $188.93 saved. The·6 girls in Canning produced 736t quarts
wU,aed at $170.39.
.
CJp\h1ps
Clothing .ork in .aricopa Countt followed no project lines for 1938-39.
heh Clotb1ag act!vity as existed came through the Homemakers' diversified program,
COUistiDg ot 8 demonstrations b.r the Agent; 11 by the Assistant Agent, 2 by
. the Specialist and .3 by' leaders trained by' the Agen�.
one )lachine Clinic was held for 10 families in one district.
,_ communities reeeived help; 37 families accepted practices;
2'14 persona were in attendance.
Grace 19'-, MariCOpa Count7, Arizona. 1939
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....lea <>t 11 dellOllstratiOQS' were giv_ by the Assistaat Agent
att.W br .. total or 100 wo.en who aade 16 articles having an estlmated -v:alue
of $20.00.
, InclUding Clothing and Knitting phases, 273 girls out of 396 made
a total ot 1,019 articles with an estiJa$.te ot .308.91 saved.
, total of 35 demonstrations with an attendance of 560, and 62 other
...tUcs with an attendance of 2,278 were carried on by' the A'ssistant Agent •
.,. Cloth1llg Specialist led two leaders I. meetings, which were a ttended by" the
t.o be DeaonstratiOtl Agents, and judged the final Count,. Dress Rewe eliadrlatiOD
oaten.
A 41Versified prograa in Home liaaacemeut including Boa. Furnishing
_ euried 07 the SpeCialist, who gave 4 demonstrations to '7l -o.ea in ;3 COIBlWll-
1,"8. Correlated with this .ork was the issuaace or 13 acco_t books presented
to • lib mabel" ot WOMB enrolled in a second year project. Six co.pleted
"UleiJ' 'ooks.
'!"he Agent and Aesi,stant Agent shared the program with t,he Specialist.
A ooer.e ot fl•• d_oastrations ill Cons_eT BU11ng were given by the Agent with
OM group of Parent-Teacher a.mbers as a co(),perating bodT. Five demonstrations
18 the general tield of COBsumer Edu�at,iOD reached 242 women. ,�\
The Ass1st8Dt Agent aerved two eoamu,p.ities, giving one d_oDstratiOIl
lit the field ot Food Economics to 18 womell, plus ODe in the field of 1'ire-ProOtiq
of hbrlce to 19 club aeabers.
In tbe 19 c�tlDities interested in some phase of Dome .aIlag_ent
tllere were 838 persall,S who atteno.ed lIleetiDcs. Eight7-seven ot these, one includes
tee Hoae lund.bing Field, reported acceptance ot praetices in this general field.
Leaders gave 5 demonstrations to 88 woaeD.
liDeteen out ot ,20 girls completed projects in thi.s field, making
SO articles valued at $13.55. The Assistant Agent gave two demonstrations having
.. attendance of 55, attended 2 other meetings and held 8 conferences with the
leaders.
Ioae Furni,bj"It as a RMH ot BoDle lanage••t
Activity in the field of' Boae Furnis,hing consisted of (1) ·demonstrations
by 'the Specialist tor both Boaeaaker's' groups and hoaemakers of the Farm. Secur!t7
tract, in direct contact with the Fara Security Office, (2) demonstrations and
work aeetiBgs given or supervised by the' Agent and Assistant Agent, (.3) demon­
strations civen by leaders tor their particular groups. Seven cOJlUllunities
were thus 8erved� a total ot 19 method deaonstrations given to 284 persons,
S].'ot who. accepted practices.
lal"ll Securit7 IIolleilakers made 32 slip-eovers and 96 mattress covers
_'/a result ot the work ot' the Specialist.
The Specialist gave 8 demonstrations to 112 women in the Count,y.
Grace Il'an, ..rieopa Coun:cy, Arizona. 19,39
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Cont1aed to a phase within the progrq of Homeaaker's Club activit,.,
.. work •• pre_ted to 5 cOllJlUl1itl$� by six leaders, contacting 62 WOllen,
_ br a Ngistered nun. trOll the statt "of the Farm S.eurit7 'OrganizatiOD who,
pve two deaoJ1strations to 16 persons. These groups reported the adoption of
2S practiee. in Boae Health and IW'glene.
tbirty-.olle or the 41 bOTS and 116 or the 125 girls $Ilrolled in this
tiel4 finished their projeets. Seven demonstrations were given, 12 other meetings
atteJlded aad 13 conferences held with leaders. Attendance at the delJlOllstratione
.... � and 629 at all other meeting"s.,
C.FiR ACje!tltte•
tw.Dv....two meetings ot a very d1vers1tled character with an attendance
of no constitute the community servia. of the Agent and Assi$tant Agent.
Se"l"Vice _s rendered to Farm Security, through 27 de.onstrations b7
Specialists; 25 bT Agent aDd Aseistsnt Acent as well as through attendance of
OM or the other ot the Ac-ts at 6 me.etibgs or the County :Committee e..-a.luating
tbe statu of loans, and 20 prop-sa conterences.
Oontact with Wor-ks Progress A<lministration was very casual, consisting
oh1et17 ot cODtereacee to oorrelate program. work, as well as to diseuss phases
of 811bJ eat ..tter.
The lational IOQ.th .Administration received attention ia matters ot
,eDeral cooperatiOD«
lara Bureau contacts were Chiefly through the State Chairman or the
Boae ud C08UIlitJ department" -bo hold$ a Dleabership on the Rural Homemakers
Coordiaatiag Committee. ,he Agents appeared on progr8lls ot Fam Bureau locals
wheaever cooperation was solicited.
Contacts were _int&irled by" both Ag'ents witb the various Boa. Economics
�partments of the Count,. and assistance rendered to them in cooperative activities.
The contribution of the Agents to the general Recreation program ot
the Count" consisted of sponsoring two public meetings at which there were rep­
resentatives fro. adul.t 2nd 4-B leader'ship groups.
As a result of a Recreation Service offered to cooperators through
GeaonstratiODs b,y a visiting Specialist in Recreation, 11 communities reported
haYing repeated recreational progreas 39 times to 1,040 adults; likewise 5
co_unities in the 4-H field reported 10 events with 125 juniors in attendance
aaking a total of 49 events in 16 communities providing recreation for 1,225 persons.
Crace B;ran, llaricopa County, Arizona. 1939.
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the eerie. ot aonthl1 broadcasts over KOI were continued and help given
with tbt Mai-aontbly nAB. broadcasts� a total or 13 programs being giveD•
• .lrilODa rarae� continued to carry the 4-1 colue to which contributions
were aa4. replarl1 by the Assistant Ag_t.
Grace !\ran, llaricopa Count,., Arizona. 1939.
ADnual »arr.t1ve Report
ot
lliss Grace :Ryan, Home Demonstration Agent
and
.:rs. Lora J. 'Oakie1
Assistant Bome Demonstration Agent
'aricopa County
"�I C'.IS. II COnTI �ITRSIQB. ORGABlZA'l'IOlf
Att-er tunctiioning for seve:ral years witbout the guidance or an advisor')"
�tt.e, the Home D_onstration Agent in the Counv established a Rural 1Io_e­
aa'kers' CC)Ordinat1Dg Co_ittee in 1938-39'. Its function will be presented later.
Aside froa th. acSdition ot the Co.ordinat1ag COJDlD;1ttee there has been
l1�tle cbaage in the County Extension Organization. The Agent acknowledges
excellent cooperation fro. various agenCies such as Fara Security, lationa! louth,
Iqru Project' Adm1aistratioa, lted Cross, Pardt-Teaeher units, as .ell as fro.
tbe aewnteea Wards ot the Church ot Latter-Day Saints, and the oftice of the
eo.t,. Snperiateadeat ot Scbools. This eeoperation has been aceo,rded alike to
t. JfoM DeJlC)natl"ation department and to the 4-1 organization in the Count1_
Procedure in baildling certain features ot the Home DemoDstratl.OD program
.. })eea 81aplitied by" the existen'ce of the Coordinating ColllDittee, a group or
repn••ntatives trOll Homemakers' Clubs, as well as by the policy ,ot training
JAader8 tor eoaunity service.
i_or Organi!ation. Its Pelieie, .and Procedure
4-1 Club work has been continued in very- much the same manner as in
preVious rears--1argelt through contacts with the county' schools which include
4-1 Clu1> work as one of the extra-'curricular act!vities within the school program.
fte Leadership has been larg,e�,. in the hands or teachers, though, as was indicated
1a the 1938 x-eport, efforts· were made to interest more lay leadership. This was
a�p118hed to the extent of 9 leaders and 4 former club girls in 8 co_unities.
ThirtT-one teachers cooperated in the program giving very splendid service
i.a all but tiro instances, and in these, extenuating circUJIstances were at fault,
Bot the leaders.'
The Club progr8lll is carried on ,in the schools only on request. The school
adain18trato:rs seem to tavo'r club work because of its definite goals and procedures.
In the eases of' 1a,. leadership, clubs are carried on in homes on Saturdays, or
after school. III Arizona the problems of distance and transportation make the
treu1tlon to mor,e outside-of-sehool situations quite difficult, though efforts
will be continued along this line, as there are some advantages in this type or
procedure.
Crace !\ran, Maricopa County, Arizona. 1939.
A. requests co.. to the ofrice, the Assistant aome Demonstration Agent
,iT" assistance in the organization of the groups. These organization meetings
are otten preceeded by' -conferences W'ith prinCipals and probable leade;E"s to determine
the \1Pee of proJects feasible in the community, the time and equipment available.
Following organization, a monthly ,8 chedule of pos,sible club visitIS
1. .... !his sohedule is necessarily tentative as adjustments have to be made
wbeD specific requests for as.si8tance with problems CODle up. Plans fo,r Bleeting,s
ot l.ea4ers in the various subje,et IflB.tter fields are carried on with the assistance
ot State Speeial�sts in the particular fields. Demonstration. are given to the
groups at requested by the leaders, and as,sistance is given in judging train.ing
aad deaon$tra.tion t$U training.
.
The scope of the eOlmty program of work for 1938-39 provided a diversi·fied
.eri" ot method d emonstrationa in 4 :f1eld.s ot Holle Economics designed to reacb
approximately 250 women in 13 co_unities. As will be indicated in the more
detailed discussion of projects, the work reached women in 22 eOllllLlmities, through
an acgregate of 169 aethod demonstrations by SpeCialists, Agents and leaders
with a gross at,tendance of 3177 persons. There were .301 enrolled in the Homemakers'
ClUbs; 25 in a unit or the Parent-Tea.cher As,sociation and in Wards of the L.D.S.
lteUet Societies ..ho partioipated in the program.
Elctors eoyidered and.Methods used
It a program is to run-etlan effectiveiy, due attention must be paid to
the age coapos1tioD. of groups, and to their social and economic bacq.round.. The
potential amount of time which the individual woman bas to devote to the program,
t� location ot her co_unitT, her means or transportation and the nature and
deaan4s of her home work are determining factor·s. or equal im.portance in selecting
a program 1s the matter of eomm�ity needs, the services of other related agencies,
aa weU $.8 a record of proj ects preTiouely presented in the communiW • The economics
of the prograa enter in. Is there due eonsideration given to the Incoae ot the
groups; to the best use ot time, demonstration funds and Bdl,eage ot the Agents
aDd Extension workerst These questioDS , plus the, problem ot a. place in which
4eaoastratiOlls may be -givell, are all important f'actors in determining the nature and
extent of the progr_. WIth this in mUd, the .Agent proceeded to determine the
desires ot the rural women enrolled in clubs. .
The pl'Ograa for 14 communities was determined through a series of
COIml1lnit7 conferenoes at which the Agent presented program possibilities and
outlined potential service trom Specialists. The votes of' club members verified
their choice ot work.
As was planned at the time of' the previous report, junior activities
were carried on in 25 communities-as it happened the same number as the year previous.
In antleipatien ot the disbanding of the community with the completion of' the Dam,
Bartlett Dam carried no project. Gilbert, Liberty, Murpqy, and Peorla did not
e&n7 on a 4-1 program because of !nability to t1t work into the schedule or lack
ot leadership. Re. co_un!ties taking the places of these were CaShion, 6reigbton,
·Toll.SOII, Wneon and Baxter'. Of these Creighton and Wilson were not really new,
thouCh the circumstances were, as the clubs met on Saturdays with lay leadership,
since the schools were indifferent to the club program.
Grace "sa, Maricopa County, Arizona. 1939.
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tbe bulwark of the program of work for Karicopa County tor 1938-39
... lbe 41versitled list of demonstrations in the major phases ot Home Economics.
It ... mo_ a. the Homemakers' Club Program, coming from the State ottice as
a pi4e. It 18 the iapression of the Ag,ent that these ideas bad been compUed
.ith the thought that in aU groups there are varied interests. In the interests
ot elan., the Agent has segregated in their respective fields allot the 169
..Uod deaorlatratioas presented to the Homemakers' Clubs.
ProJects carried on in the 4-1: field were Baking, Meal Planning,
Ot.1n" Clothing, Health" Knittlng,and Cro,cbet1ng, and Personal DevelopJlent.
!'ht '.nona]. De�elopment Project was a modification of Health and Home Furni,shings"
plana_ to meet the needs ot 2 groups ot Mexican girls.
A total of 56 elubs were carried on, a number being made up of more
tbaa one year ot the par\ieular project. One BWMler club combined both Baking
_ Clotbinc and carried through successfullJ'. Twent, groups had 100% cOJllpletioDs •
....nrecl as previousl1 by standa� groups, there weJ'$' 61" aDd 50 non-standard.
Again the tad;al enrGlaent was slightly lower than the previous rear­
m ooapared to 892. The percentage completion was 79.9-very close to the 79.04%
of the pre'I1�lJS 'Tear. Duplicates .ere not encouraged and there were only 69
�..t, -.de,.. the 72 ot last lear. Bors enrolled in Baking and Bealth; 60 in all
with SO cOIlpleting theit: .ork.
I,Ot,giMti2!\
"'ltPt29ct A. �HJI 9J,:san&zatignf!!Ht 1, roP9 .s,nigl
lD Maricopa Counv, Arizona, program service is ot three types:
(1) a group we of progr8ll planning which is centralized in the cOlm,cil ot aembers
of the Boaeaakers' Clubs and delegates fro. cooperating agenci,es, (2) a local
procr.. plannini serTice _bich exists within smaller local or communit;y groups
*�h _, convene in the co._iV itself or in the ofrice ot the Agent, and
(,) traiaiBa 1q woaen tor leadership.
�ject 'e BolIle. !!S9'QS91 Ellreuion Organizationbye 1. 19ma!ker, Clubs .
Tbis type ot organizatioa came into existence in Maricopa Count,y early
ill the year ot 1932. Their beginning was 8. vert h\1Jllble' one, b emg confdned to
two localltiea. A. time .eut on, their Wluencle' spread, more groups sought
o.....l.tlon, with the result that in 1937-38 there were 10 units of active
....kers Clllbs in the Count)". In the year just clOSing, these clubs were still
111 ex1.tence and the prograa ot work endorsed and adopted b7 them was used by four
raa SecUl'it6 groups and by' one unit of the county organization ot the Parent-Teacher
Aaoeiatioas. Because the entire procgram ot the Extension Service is sponsored b;y
tile rara Bureau Federation, the Agent oftered cooperation with that ageney through
the IlGaelaakers' Clubs. Soae members ot the former organization are also members
of the clubs, but as yet the programs ot the two ageneies have not been merged.
Ples. 2. ".akers. Co.ell@
Closel)" related to the Homemakers' Club as a phase of program service,
is the Jural Home.akers Coordinating Committee already mentioned. Its membership
.._ _'aa, Maricopa COUDt7, Arizona. 1939.
�
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11 eleotiye, or sel,ecUTe, depending upon the club or organization from .h!oh it
�t. ita workers. Its runetion 1s three..told-(l) to a,ct as an advtso'17
gro1lp'to the ROlle Deaonstration Agent in matters ot interest to the rural Bolle­
....., (2) to plan a correlated, tmitied and satisfactory program of educational
woK ta ,_ field ot Soaeaakirlg, regardless ot affiUation with organization,s,
aacl. (,) to cooperate in civic end social projects in the count7.
In order to clarit,. the' designation ot the CoJlJllittee as ·coordinatiD.g"
it 11 thousht that a word ot explanation is in order. In .arioopa Count,. 1t
80 happens that olle or the JlC)st nluable educational aids 1s the ,system ot Relier
8oCi•• org.lations withiu the Church' ot Latter-Day' 'Saints; likewise is the
Pareut-Teacber organization wide-spread and eager tor opportunit7 of ginag aid
to tv rural ..ber8•. The Fara Security- Administration otters a field tor sernce.
Iaeh of the orgqizatioaa has asked tor aid trom the Home Deaonstration Office.
.
Couequent11 .hea the various study groups recruited froll cooperatiing agenoies
are as tater••ted in a united effort, as are Extension groups, it seemed verr
l.oc1cal to desipate our adVisoI7 group as one to coordinate 'all activity into
a bal.aaced whole.
At present there are 14 units actively represented in the Coordinating
Coaaittee. Actually, these units are moutb pieces tor 1501 wOllen 1rl 27 groups,
li'riac ill 22 localities in the county. 'The smaller figure of' "14'* indicates
that, tor convenience to the Agent and ,Specialists the service goes through
t. lesser nlaber of localities•
.letive ..bersbip _ong the 17 Wards or the Church of Latter-Day Salata
11 pot.nt1all,. 1200 WOJaeD. It is difficult to secure actual figures as to
'their sequential attendance at the meetings which directly result 'trOll
coatacts with the Extension Semce. The .embers of the Homemaker,s Clubs D_ber
;01 tor the ,ear 1938-39.
.
During 19.38-.39, the Committee assisted the Agent with two �ajor tasks. I
The most dirfiedt one happened to be that of den'siDg ways and me_a
Ito 'ecure tUDds to provide representation for Maricopa COlmto' rural hollemakers
at the Triennial Coaterence ot the Associated Countr,y Women ot the World.
The second task was to develop and adopt a workable program on a
COUIlt7-wide baai••
BG'th goals we·re achieved.
Phase 3. Leader's Train1n., Service
While this service is not a new feature, it has been augmented in 19.39
to iIlclude training ,schools in the field ot Mutrition. These tollowed schools
rather recen� given in Clothing and Home Management.
Homemakers' Olubs made use ot leadership on the basis ot giving aid to
the cha1r.aan ot a group, or to a selected team ot two or more persons, or to
representatives ot various groups convening in centers to receive instruction.
ill, 1& turn, passed it on te local groups. In all instances, the women met with
either the Agents or the Specialists who supplied instruction and visual and manual
aids for us. with clubs. A discussion ot the specific type ot aid given will be
..bodied in projeet reports.
Grace l\ran, llarieopa County, Arizona. 1939.
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Bub;eet. latter meetings were found very helpful the previous year end
10 ..ere carried OIl agaU. In the Spring a Clothing Leaders' .eeting was held, with
15 leader, $ltd :3 Agents attending, to present and discuss with lIiss Lorene Dr.rdel1,
Clotb1aC Specialist, recoDendatioDs tor possible changes in the ClothiDg progru.
Ian1 of these have since been incorpor,ated and should help matel'"ial1l in the
tU.\h1ag work.
A s·econd such coDterence was held in October, at which both lIis8 Delphine
Danoa, State Holle Demonstration Agent and ties Deyden were present. Possible
_tb04s ot presenting the program and the pa.�tieular eaphasis desirable were
tbe subjects discussed•. 1i8.$ Dawson and Miss Dryden jointly showed and explained
oolored 81148. ot the State Dress Revue 'and various phases of club work in the
Staw. fbil first meeting presupposes others at which such phases as 1fTrimmings·
-Zippers,· end .Progression in Dress Construction" may be discussed as needed.
111 order to permit the Food$ leaders to become acquainted with both
l1e. DaUOll, State Home Demonstration Ag�nt, and Miss Jean Stewart, ButritiOD
Spec1aU.t, a ••eting of 7 leaders and tour Agents was held in lovember
with plaa. tor further aeetings in aind as seelDS expedient. li88 Stewart
41._eecl "Judging,· emphasizing certain phases of Canning and other phases ot
t.. Club prograa.
PM 4. Qolle,iate �eadl_rat -_ Club
This organization 1s direet1r supervised by IIr. Charles 'Cochran, AssistaDt
Coav Agent in charge of Club work, and so is reported tully in his report.
Cooperating with him, the Assistant Agent, on request, gives demonstrations or
leads dlscussioDS, and a tten4s the meetings frequently in order to keep in
coatact with ._bars who are leading clubs in her field. During the current Tear
the Asei.taut Home Demonstration Agent has led two discussions,' having an attendance
of 41, bas attende4 4 other meetings with an attendance of' 78 and attended one
...tiDe in charge of' Mr. B.R. BAker, Club SpeCialist, whose subject was HDemoDstratl<na·
Grace By_, llaricopa Counv, Arizona. 19.39.
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. Canniag to some extent has alwqs been an actiVity in Maricopa Count,.
It 1. potalble to conserve Some type or food each month ·of the year. The count7
� tatere"ting specialities. At the beight of the depression the emphasis
.. oou.......Uon ot food reached its peak as far as general distribl;ltion over the
co.tr u coaoeraed·. During the last, year, there has been a reduced: demand tor
pe-rsoaal aid troa the Agent. Fewer deaonetrations have been giva. In the
oplai-.a ot the Agent our cooperators either bave more money to spend tor tood
h� the gr,ocersf shelves, or more have secured canning equipment, or fewer haTe
prd-•.
Iowever, the count..7 ottice continued to give assistanc,e in 2'0 c()Q.uni:ties
\bro. the aedla ot dellloastrations by the Alent., by loan ot equipment, or by
a81ittanCe and ve�itication of standard canning methods given over the phone, .
and by partiCipation in the inclusive food conservation program of the Church
ot Latt$r-Dq Saints.
Adescription ot results througb the four avenues of service tollows:
. 1. TlIe Agent and Assistant Agent presented 12 demon.strations to 1,33
taaU1ts, who reported. conserving S3 quarts or food. .ea.ts, vegetables and fruits
-« poultry were amoag the articles reported.
the carmine progr$ll represents perhaps the on� personal s ervic,. *1ch
the. !cerate crant• It is the custo. to g1v. ,(iemoll$tratioas at ranches. The rata
......ker 'frequently asks ODe or more neighbors. As a g�eral rule the �ent
lea.e. equipaeDt with the hoaeJl8.ker who later reports the results of the de.onstratlon.
2. A policy- ot loaning canners and sealers to cooperators who have
t�11 Neeiv.d ddOD.strati·oa aid, as, rollowed in 17 cOJlDn1l1ities. BT this
.."hod 30 faa· taaUie. were se"ed. Such cooperators reported con,servation
or 15'r1 quarts ot produce. Several of those served are patrons who return
aan� for the service.
'
3. An increasing number of individuals used the telephone to veTif)"
.ethoc:ls and check reeipe8·��aed in canning. I>uring the year, both Agents bave
aened 104 taailies by this method.,
4. In Ilar1copa County there is loca.ted at Mesa, the Bishop's Store
Roue; a unit in the rood conservation phase of the Social SecwitJ' Program
tor the Ch\lrch of Latter-Dq Saints. '1'be Agent has been active in several branches
'ot. thi. aervice. Method d eJlloDstratioDs for ,canning toods w·ere given to a large
gro."P ot leaders in 19)8. A planning conference was held at which time a canning
calendar was .ade out, standard recipes given and a percentage-exchange of' products
d.�loped. Blue prints ot tloor' plans for a cannery were discussed with the manager,
Irs. -.8. r.ett. Latar they were loaned to the Board in charge of remodelling
the bUildiag.
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Actual quantity oanning as a result of these preliminary contaats
was begun. in 1939. 'the Agent recently received the fo�lowing report from
Irs. »&mett ,
18,000 qt. Grapefruit juice
1,800 qt. Sweet Potatoes
1,200 pt. Fig Jam
700 pt. Pickled Figs
600 qt. Hominy
300 qts. Tomato
600.qts. Meat
400 qt. Vegetables
250 qt. Kraut,
150 qt. Soup
It is interesting to Know that the conserved foods are used in other
states and that aanned grapefruit and fig jam have·be�n indiaated as the media
,or exchange for Arizona. 'The entire output of 18,000 quarts of grapefruit juice
was bartered to states bordering Arizona on the north in exchange for products
not commonly produced in Arizona.
Several special features marked the program of food aonservation
in: the count,.. One was a sale'
-
of Grapefrui t, Marmalade, one the activity of
home_kers in an effort to establish a ;market for home canned foods, while a
third was the Annual Kerr Canning Contest. Each of these features will be
, elaborated as sub-projects of the report.
As a regular part of ,the conservation program, the Agents continue
,to demonstrate the Jelmeter as' a kitchen tool. During the year there were 33
persons served by the Agent and As�istant Agent. Three of the devices were
placed in families of those who had seen the tool at work.
I
. Strawberry Jam continuesto be the' "jewel" of the canning cupboard.
I�'is'dirticult to check on the itinerary of the "original recipe" given out
about tour years ago. Surfiae to say that it has travelled into all types of
kitchens and that we get abundant thanks for having started it on its way.
Fro- the tew demonstrations given this one year, our patrons have reported
231 quarts of jam, with an extension of the recipe to 23 families' homes.
The Agent is always interested to compare the volume of products
conserved 'by patrons from year to year.
1hrougb all ,avenues of service in this field, 298' families adopted
canning suggestions. or these, 90 families belonged to the L.D.S. church group.
'he combined report from those served brings the total for the year to 25,527
containers. PlaCing a conserv�tive market value, 20¢ per can, we find that the
output of t�e count7 would represent a saving of $5,363.20.
Sub-Projeot B. Food Preservation
Phase 5. 4-H Club Canning
0nl7 one Canning Club was carried on during the year, with an enrollment
ot 6 girls, all completing their work. Mrs. Agmes Meyer, of Rural District $13
was leader and carried on the work in splendid style. At her request, the
Assistant Agent secured the serviaes of Mrs. lone Austen, a leader at Roosevelt,
to judge the girls' exhibits, and she assisted in the selection of three classes
tor exhibit at the National Club Congress.
Grace Ryan, Maricopa County, Ari ZQ1:!L. 1939
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BecaUS$ of eoaparatlvely small enrollments, there were only 5 contestants
ill the CaDning Division of the Judging oontest held as a teature at the Annual
County 'air. The high ranking JuniQr te_ was Hadine Figueroa and Franees P'arry,
$eoior teaa-lar1 Ellen Maness and Nadine Bishop. Because the winners were
.able to make the trip to Club Week in all cases but one, the county had no
l1ll'11or t••, and substituted' Thelma Olsen for .&17 Ellen Maness who could not
CO at the last mirll.1te. This team brought high llonor to the county, winning 1st
place as a team and 1st and 2nd places as high individual score.
lat&ggal·C!BD�g C�tes�
the re8ulta ot 1938 Club Congres,a brought 3r<l placings. on all 4 of
the exhibits entered by the State, all of .bl·ch were Maricopa eXhibits. The
.triM were: S truits, Frances Jean Parry; 5 meats, Mary Ellen Maness;
5 vegetables, Katbr7n Hanger, and 5 varieties for emergency dinner, Nadine Bishop.
'%he classes selected and now being ent:ered in the ,current contest
ares 5 aeats, 'rbelaa Olsen;. 5 vegetables, Mary Ellen Manness; and 5 varieties
tor eaerieDCY dinner, .ary Louise Jones •.
geIPtr K,rr Coptest
" Becaase or her excellent canning record over 6 years, Thelma Ol&el'l
..... selected as count,. 1finner, but did not. achieve state honors. Thelma's
achie......ts are varied, but her canning has been ot unusual quality,. variety
and q1lGtiV. She canned 849 quarts with a saVi.ngs estimated to be $132.97.
In additioa to her canning, Thelma has completed 4 years each of Baking and
Cloth1Dc. and :; years of liMl·th. In lattonal e,ontests she has WOD first place
em. pickles and relishes, :;rd on 5 m.eats and 4th on pears.
§!!P!17
The 6 enrollaents were 5 different girls, 1 in 2nd year Canning,
1 ill Fourth, and 4 in 5th year. A total·or 736t quarts was canned with a total
estillated value of $170.39.
Olltlogk tor C!nginG
The question of leadership for Canning remains a problem, but it is
hoped that the one leader who bas served so faithfully for 8 years will continue.
§UHrojeC'i C. Fogg Selectjool!
Phase, 1. §god GroWth and development
.
In January 19.39, tiss Jean Stewart entered the field as Extension
lutritionist tor the University Extension Service. As a feature of organization
8he met with 8 members of the joint Stakes of the Church ,at Latter-Day Saints'
in conference, to make arrangements for presenting four meetings in the field
of lutrition to a group ot leaders who had received training in other fields
in previous years. The four lessons would complete their course of training.
!be Agent attended the planning conference.
Qrace BTan, Maricopa County, Arizona. 1939.
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'
I '0 clarit;r the progress of the Nutrition program and its results
"' .... well to set up tilt vpe ot approach to the work, as well as the metbod
of pn-cedure adopted. Two distinct m.ethods of teaching were used at two distinct
JW;io- ot time-in the OIl. case, leaders t training ..ork was given by the Specialist
to �ete work planned the previous year, as were demonstrations given to the
..l>ersb1p of the Home.akers' Clubs. Sucb activity was ended in 1Ia7,.
lith the advent of cooler weather a. unified program of Leaders'
,,-la1Dg Schools was la.cbed as a second mode of approach. ,It was, designed to
.en. all g rQups-liomellakers * Clubs, Parent-Teacher 8 tudy groups, Farm Seeuri"tel'
Cl.1ibJ an4 the very iaQ].usive membership of' the 17 Wards of the Chur'cb of 1atter­
hJ !dAta.
The work for the first period-Januart to June 1939 consi,sted of'
hod Preparation work; that of the fall months ot 1939, a c'o.bued seri,es
teaturing -Food Preparation· and ·Good Growth and Development.- Each period
wlU k diec\lSsed in the ensuing report.
This phase of nGood Growth and Development" grew out ot a count1'..w1de
l*'ocraa planning meetag held in Maricopa County ill Ma1' of the current Tear.
lepreSentati'9'es of all cooperating ageaci.es were present, to pool their requests.
". popular choice, the series selected included two lessons devoted to Good
Clrowtb and Developaent with. the third meeting to feature "Poultry Cookert," as
tt. v$biele tor new .thode in prepara.tion ot meat and fowl. Final figures on
the eeries of three meetings will of necessity come in next :rear'. s, report.
rtgore. tor thl-ee months are available.
As ill the ease ot other lines of work, it seems well to divide the
Feaent�tion of tacts and figures into three 'phasee--(l) Specialists'
activities; (2) Agents' Activities, and (.3) Leaders demonstrations. .
fMCi%y'Ms' ,AeUt�el in. Ggod Growth. and Developaent
'1M .o�k was presented in 5 communities, representing 27 group.s, taking
tbe form of Trainirf.g SchOols for leaders. These 5 centers established in the
COUIlV, represent a division of territory as follows:
Ohandler and Vicinity ., ••• '•• "Cha.ndler Homemakers' Groups
Chandler Farm S·ecurity C1ub
Bigley Homemaker's' Club
Chandler Relief' Society of the
L.,D.S,. Church
Central Grouping '•••••••• ' • .' •••Ague. Fria Homemakers' Club
. Glendal.e-Washington Homemakers' Club
Balsz Homemakers Club
Penderga.st Parent-Teacher Study Group
Baxter-Phoenix Homesteads {Farm Security"
. Croups
B k V 118.. ••• '. • • • .. • ••
Wintersburg Ho'memake:rs! Clubs
uc eye a :r • • • .. • .. • •.' Palo Verde Homemakers I Clubs
Buckeye Homema.kers' Clubs
A 1zona. 19.39.
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Maricopa Stake of L.D.S. Chureh••••••••••Five Wards of Mesa
Lehi Ward
Gilbert Ward
Rittenhouse Ward
Phoenix Stake of L.D.S. Church•••••••••••Five Wards- of Phoenix
Glendale Ward
Papago Ward
The Specialist met with a total of l<l2 leaders for ; meetings each, in
Septe.ber and October and November. In September she stressed "Good Growth
and Development8--in October, "How Food Affects our Teeth"--in November,
·Poultry Cookery••
A portion of each meeting was devoted to outlining procedure for
leaders or eommunity groups. Subject matter was practical, timely and sufficiently
sCientific to provide a good background for lay leadership. Results of recent
research were presented, in digest, to augment the practical information.
Illustrative material plus moVing pictures and slides were liberally used as
teaching devices.
A report of the extension of the work by leaders, will be incorporated
in subs�quent paragraphs.
Ments' Aotivities
!he activity of the Agent and Assistant Agent have been of three types-­
(1) attendance at the Specialists' meetings, (2) conducting conferences with
leaders in communities where the subject matter needed to be adjusted to community
needs and to group membership, and (3) at t.endance at the meetings which the
leaders subsequently gave. In the latter instances,. the Agents took active
part in the program. Participation"b:r the Agents often depended u:on the needs
or the particular locality and abili ty of the leaders.
In the three month during which this phase of Nutrition has been in progress
in the county, the Agent has attended 12 of the meetings of the Specialist;
12 ot the meetings conducted b;; leaders in 7 communi ties. Nutrition Program
conterences numbered five.
The Assistant Agent covered 3 meetings of the Specialist. She assisted
with one group meeting conducted by leaders, and gave training assistance through
conferences.
Leaders' Demonstrations
Significant and interesting are the results from the meetings which
has been discussed under the project for training leaders.
Figures show that JD2 leaders have been trained to relay information
to members of their groups. They report 39 demonstrations in the 27 localities
in which Homemakers' Clubs and the groups of coordinated agencies are at work.
Attendance at these meetings has totallled 1339 club mambers. Of these totals,
the meabers of the Homemakers' groups reported 12 meetings. Present were 130
woaen. The leaders for the Relie! Societies presented results of a total of
12 demonstrations, reaching 4S9 persons for Nutrition plus 32 demonstration
Grace Ryan, Marioopa County, Arizona. 1939.
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m. am A. Ilealth Agencies
oat! .... ·COoPlntion with 90untx Health Office
As bas been customa17 for Several Tears past, Dr. A.I. Cra.in ga'Ve
two aornings to pll7aieal e,xamiDations or 4-H girls and boys chosen to represent
�heir clubs in the CO\llltJ: Health Champion Contest. Thirteen boys and girls
were exaajned, with Bernice Lockwood of' Madison and Bert bator of Agua. Fria
$elected tor chaapiolla.
§:gHroject .•• Jieal'i.Prosraa
PMSt 1 •. Cy-e or Sick ..
As in other ac,tivities ,in better Bomemak1·ilg, the Hom_alters' Clubs
of the count,r provided the means tor extending progressive information to members
:laterested in Home Realth and Btgiene.
Fin eo_unities included a Lessen in Home Nursing in the series
of lessons chosen for the year.
The f'b'e eo_unities mentioned were Baxter, Balsz, Chandler,
Gl.eXldale-WUhingtOD and. Agua Fria. A. total of 62 women received instruction
through d_onstrati.. presented by 8 leaders for each of the co_unities. The
topic tor each demonstration was much the same, save for the personal touch
�..ted iato the work by the difference in types of leaders. In three instances
the emphasiS was placed on Bed Making and Homemade Devices for the Si,ck Room;
1 to.urth co_unit,. used the'se plans, but added to the interest and success ot
their work by an unusually skillful demonstration in First Aid earried forward
'bJ Mrs. William IcElhannon of Agua. Fria.
Sixteen WOllen in the Baxter e aamunity were unusually fortunate in
u.ving an added demonstration presented by one of the nurses employed by the
Agricultural Workers Health and ledieu Assooiation who ably discussed a very­
pertinent toplc-'.Communicable Diseases, Their Diagnosis and Control. R
A. record ot accepted practices in this field occurs in Table I.
There is a growing interest in the movement to secure more extensive
aedical aid to rural families at lowered costs. The Homemakers' Clubs have taken
no step in the public movement, but have expressed an intelligent curiosity as
to the manner in which units operate and as to the feasibilit7 ot plans..
'
As to an out1ook for organized classes in the field ot Health, it is
difficult to predict the trend. Particularly with the Farm Security groups
there is both interest and need, but the Agent bas thought that the classes
JRight come through the planned work of the State Home Economics Supervisor ot
Rural RehabUitation proje,ets tor the clients served by her group ot Home
Economists.
Phase 2. 4-H Health Clubs
Interest in Health Clubs was less as more groups turned toward Home
Icoaoaic projects. Bine leaders carried the program in 7 communities with
coaparativ� little assistance from the county office. This project is
Grace lV'an, llarieopa County, Arizona. 1939,
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...uac" reachiDc 1260 following the Food Preparation Series.
Accepted �aet1ces present an. interesting picture. ' Two' hundred
.od t1ttr�tour � reported acceptance ot various methods of preparing,
� ·aDd baD.dlilag too4$; of the 254, better balanced meals had been a,obieTed
bt 221 .0... 'the acceptance or practices mentioned 137 changing methods
of eook1ag vegew.bles; 35 increasing milk conS\1Jllption, and thirty-two serving
oereal 4ail1_ There were manY' other acceptances which the Agent believes
apPear irl. _ore usable tora iD an appended table.
fable I.
S;.:tr9�ect g. looP. Seleetion '
Elate 5_ &..1 Jgtri.t!oD Club Work '(Meal Planning)
lDtoru.ti011 was extended and recipes, circulated as evidenCed b1
CoJltilluiag as a comparatively new phase ot Foods work, clubs were tormed
ill , co_-ities-Bt. Marys, Chandler Farm Security and Tolleson. Work in
la\ aad 2nd ,ear was carried on with large groups at St. lIa17S, while ,1st year
onl7 was done at Tolleson and 2nd year at Chandler.
i_anI iraa'.
Following $. start in Baking jUdgin.g training the previous year, under
II1N France. Brown, then State Boae D_Olls,tration Agent, the Assistant Agent
coatinuect the training with two groups total1inS 39 girls. Seven girls entered
the Bald.ag COIltest at the Pair, and t.o placed with the highest scores, Jean Gray
aDd Grace Portiet'e. Because. a Ileal Planning, diVision was added. to the Judging
Coatest at Club Week iD the FaU, these girls transf�rred to that division
IDd placed lst in the State contest, Grace winning 1st and Jean 3�d in individual.scores.
DWB'mt1sm Contesj;
As a result ot soae eompetition, within the clubs, Ruth VanDeBeuken
all1 lette. llee Bobo ..ere selected to represent the groups in the 'Fair Demonstratioa
eo.tAst. They \fon 1st and so became the County Foods team at the St,ate Contest.
Here thel" secODd place, being beaten ''tv just, ODe point. The subject ot
tbe dellOutration was Table Setting and Serving a. Breakfast.
!!Pm ot leal llanplgf
fte 5 ,.eal Pll.UUling Clubs in .3 communities with:3 leaders had a total
eDroJ.laent ot 64, with ')7 eompleting. They made a total or 985 articles and
••rYed 114 meals. The Assistant Agent gave 9 demonstrations with an attendance
of 150, attended two other .eetings .ith an attendance ot 10 and held 9 contereDces
with leaders. S.he spent 7/8 day office time and 3 field days on this phase.
Outlooi for leal PlannjU
Interest remains at about the a_e level as' before. ,Though the project
_ explained at a nUllber of organizatioD JIleetings, 'only two places have organ�zed
Grace B7an, Maricopa Counv, Arizona. 1939.
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,be chiet iatereet being at St. lIarys, though with much smaller groups. Another
-.all group at Teape Grammar is starting under the Leadenshtp of a former champi,.,
Suah CoW8ll.
fl\cPJ:sl'iO& D. roog PresratloB
Phase 1. Prepare.tion ot Cereals
2. Preparation ot rruits and vegetables.
3. �reparation of meats and eggs
4. Preparation of milk, butter and ice cream
Beginning in Febr\1ar7, Miss Ste'wart presented a series of demonstration,s.
'throUCh these leesons she reached 12 communities. There were 15 presentations,
$ of_hleh_ere offered as leaders' training meetings; 7 other meetings were
deaoutratlons b7 the Specialist, a portion of each being devoted to food
preparation bt the women. The foods planned and discussed by the Specialist
were cooked and served.
'l'he series of meetings stressed:
1. What's New in Vegeta.ble Cookery
2. Cereals
:3. lIeat and Meat Extenders
4. ireserving the Characteristics of Youth.
It would be !mpractical to discus,s content due to lack of space in
tb1. report. In each instance the Specialist stressed the ba.sic principles
of food hlection, discussed new methods of' food preparation, as applied to the
specific food to� that demoDstration and brought the nutrition informs.tioD
of leaders and gx-oup ..bers up to date.
. .
or special s1,gnifieance were two meet.ags offered by the Specialist
to the .siderlts of the Migrat.ory Camp, a unit of the Farm Security Administration.
Subjeet matter and methods were ably suited to the status ot the group. The
llutrit1ve value o£ and fea81b�e methods tor pr,eparing surplus product.s were
stress·ft.
.
Communities participating in the Food Preparation unit were, Balsz,
Glen4ale, WdQiRgton, 8axter, Phoenix Homesteads, Chandler Farm Security,
Coldwater M1gratol'7 Camp, plus 1.3 Wards of the Church ot Latter-DaY Saints.
These 'lards represent 8 eomm1.Ulities, �lince four are concentrated in Mesa
aad tour � Phoenix. Wards. outsld'e of these two towns are Lehi, Gilbert,
Chandler, and Tempe. In subsequent contacts for the Specialist the Church has
ac1cled .3 Wards. This explanation is offered to avoid the confusion ot two sets
of figures representing Ward contacts.
The Agent was pres.ent at 12 ot the Specialist's meetings; the Assistant
�t at 2. IIrs. Theone Hauge, Family' Seleetionist for the Farm Security
Aamiaistration covered one meeting at which no Agent was present.
rood Preparation as a part of' !!sme.akers' Club Program
In the field of activity for Homemakers' Clubs, bo.th�:tgerits Served,
tour groups, as indicated in the discussion ot her work. In addition, to
demonstrations of that character, .ere 7 tood preparation demonstrations given
Grace IVan, MariCOpa County, Arizona. 1939.
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it el1lbs at Bl8le7, Glendale-Wasbington, Wut'ersburg, Agua Fria, Coldwatel'
(Itp:tolY ca.p), covering such informatioD as:
1 Pressure Cooked Dinner
Salad and Salad Dressings
Lacto Sherbets
Vegetable Cooker,y
Hot Weather Drinks
Molasses Cookies
laking Christmas Candies
Broiler lIeals
Serving their own groups, two leaders, each, from Palo Verde and
lfJ:Atersburg gave demonstrations in bread-making" using such products as
abole wheat flour, wheat geX'lll and soy-bean flour. There were 33 persons
reached b.J the four leaders.
�roject D. Food Pre�aration
. Phase 8. "..8 'jtiitiop Clube �Baldng)
Baking Clube continued With perhaps a slight increase in enthusiasm
oyer the previous year. With 13 leaders in the 9 different communities, the
� of groups was below that Qt the previous year but the enrollment was
a bit la.rger. The boys' Club was carried on under new leadership-that ot a
toraer 4-1 girl, Bernice Cartwright, now a member ot the Collegiate Leaders'
tU... they finished lOO%--a record of which they \fere justly proud,
Bak1g lJdllng Contyt
Judging training was gi'Ven in 3 communities before the Fair, and to
ODe .uaer group_ In addition to the '1 Meal P'lB.J.--ming girls mentioned before,
9 girls entered the Judging contest. When the formation of a Meal Planning
diYi.ion made it necessar.y to have a Baking team, two girls were selected from
a au.Jler club because of their recent training and good showing in previous
exhibits. Only two girls were eliglb;:Le for Senior division and became the county
representative. automatically. Anna Marie Ballard and Ruth Crumbaker were the
Was, and they placed 1st in the State eontest, with 2nd and 3rd placings as
indiYiduals. The junior team was two· younger sisters-Hazel Ballard and Ellen
Crumbaker. The;r placed second as a team in the State· contest, but did not place.
with individual scores.
.
.Baking DyoDstraiione
Only one te8lD trained tor Fair entzy in this field-two girls from
'ape Grammar School. Their demonstration was on "Butter Cake at Its Best"
8Dd tbe.1 placed second. Feasible demonstrations are rather limited and new
ideas are Beeded to maintain interest.
GraCe !W'a, llari-copa Count7, Arizona 1939.
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Bee..:ase of her splendid baking aCbi$vements, and tine 4�B record,
_ Lou1.Je O$trande� was a.c&1a selected County champion, and a cand1date for
latiOD8l hoaors. Sbe was selected for the State honors, and will make the
trip to Chicaco. She is unusually talented in music, but keeps a COllstant
iatwee't in all 4_1 and Home Econoaic lines" a rather unueual combination ia
a girl. so 1oung.....oQl, 16.
fJRea gt.IB!,k*
,he total 'enrollment in Baking was 130, 19 of whoa ..ere boys. All the
'o.rI completed, while 24 girls did not.- A total of 2288 articles were baked,
with aa'Vings estimated at t188.93.
The As.l-stant Agent spent <) 3/8 field dqs in Baking, giving 9
'.OIl8tratiODs to 80 people, att�nding 14 other meetings with 185 present,
aa« in 19 oonterences with leaders" She also arranged tor 1 tour to a local
bekerJ 11'bleb 6 Jleabers and leader attended •
•_ tor BtJcJng
-
!'.nrollments are incomplete but. it appears that Baking Clubs will not
'be quit. at auaerous1 and probably with a somewhat smaller enrollment. "1'here
uno partleu1s.r reaSon or eXplanation apparent.
One d eDlonstration in the field of Food Economies was given by the
.la.testant Agent to a group or 18 women at Wiatersburg. Sbe discus.sled "Planned
Izpenc11tv. tor Food.·
.
§Ub-Project E. Foed Economics
'MM 5. Juggip!
.Annually theJ"'e 1s a canning contest for adults, ·sponsored by the Kerr
Cuning Coap�. Maricopa County has entered tor severa! years. In 1939, the
eatries n_berea. 10. As a result of a final elimination contest" Irs. Ruby Smith
of lesa placed first, Mrs. Soma Rice ot Wintersburg, second, and Mrs. George
Wlq of Buckeye, third.
OJAook for Butrition Work
Due to eooperation ot Homemakers' Clubs and of the coordinated groups
with whoa the Agent arranged work for the Specialist, there is reason to believe
that there will be a continuing interest in the field of Nutrition for the coming
rear. As the leaders beCOJl8 more conversant with the type of work, it is hoped
that the.v will present more complete and o.rganized reports of work done in their
CoaUD1ties. Extension of the work will go hand in band with any expansion of
terrlto17 that occurs during the year.
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Cooperation is being offered to all units of the Farm Seourity
!ai.lstration with special emphasis on the neede of families ,in the Agus. 'ria
Ilgratoq Camp. The service of Specialists and Agents was pledged by
lia. Delpbine Dawson, State' I..e-.der.
The eDtire Homemakers' org$nization of the two Stakes ot the Church
of Latte-r..J)q �ts have adopted our county-wide' program of leader-trabdng
in Clothing and lutrition tor 1939-40. '
One Parent-Teacher group doubtless will continue its, cooperation and
18terest in the field.
As the ram Bureau extends it,s program in the C'OllIlty Ii; is quite
possible that the Home and Communit,r CbaiTman will recommend adoption of the
ooat1-wide program endorsed by the Rural lJomemakers' Coordinating Committee.
It is difficult to predict the outlook for Food Preservation becauSe
of ,the factors which may influence available supplies, but the Agent believes
�t �e nu continue to be an opportunity to serve on a county-wide basis
It 18 tateresting to speculate whether or not the new freezer-locker which bas
beea 18atalled in Phoenix, will affect a change in the amount of fo,04 canned.
llreaQr in oae case, a homemaker returned borrowed canning equipment unused
with the statem.ent -that she had just learned that she could refrigerate beef
.t,':,the cost ot cans and fuel." She added that nit took much less 'labor and
.xpeaditltr. of' t1m.e." It will be a challenge to watch this development.
Crace BTu, laricopa County, Arizona. 1939.
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JIll II 9k9"!T!9
.lctrivity in the field of Clothing bas been confined t.o contact
with BoMeaakers' Clubs whose programs were outlined before the adv-ent of the
Clotb1ag Specialist, lIiss Lorene Dryden. In consequence two of the meetings
wld.ca would have been covered by the Specialist were handled in the emergency
bJ the Agent.
An apparent slack occurs in this field, but is explainable bY' the fact
.that the county bad been rather inclusively served OVer a period ot tour or
t1•• years b.r toraer Specialists. An additional factor was that a large group
ot leader. of the Church of Latter-Day Saints had temporaril,: set as-ide their
tiaiahed Clothing program to catch up with the Nutrition lessons, completing
a series of 12 contacts.
.
A. in the caSe of work in liutrition, there were three emphases in
el.oth1ng work-groups llleeting with the Specialist, those with the Agents,
aid the demonStratioas and contacts with leaders trained bY' the Agents.
SV::trtJ!et B. �9nstNetiOll
£We 1, §ewing §k;lls
ties Drtd.,. presented one demonstration to 21 members or the Homemakers'
Cbtb, of Chandler. She demonstrated the "llteration of Ready-mades, If outlined the
basic lillts ot £1tting and gave actual proceeses and method$ of solving problems
encountered in making the readT-lIlade a useful and attractive garment. Illustrative
.aterial COftsisted ot garments secured from a local store.
GloVe .aId.ng was a service offered to 19 women trom .3 communities.
!be croup convened tor three. lessons, with a total attendance of 45. Twelve of
the niueteen who enrolled tor the construction part, made one pair of gl()ves, each.
Tbe reaaiDder ot the group observed methods and .seeured patterns. Wintersburg,
Buckeye and Liberty ..ere represented in attendance. The As.sistant Agent helped
with the first lesson.
Tbree communities served b.1 7 leaders from the membership of the Clubs
at Palo Verde, Balsz and Chandler Farm SecuritY' received demonstration in
phases of Clothing Construction. The Agent was in attendance at all meetings
and bas aUgJIented demonstrati,on material by ax",ticles supplied from the office.
Subject matter dealt with sewing from sacks and scraps. B'oth groups
of leaders bad spent considerable time in dyeing, tinting, �tting and constructing
iBteresting articles from sacks of various kinds.
At Balsz, two leaders met with 14 members to teach over-all patching,
stockinet and sweater mending. A club member later reported using the stockinet
patch 13 tiaes.
Phase 3. KnittiDe
Following requests in 3 communities for which the time of the Clothing
Specialist was not avaUable, the Assistant Home Demonstration Agent undertook
a series of 4 meetings in each community.
Grace �an, Maricopa County, Arizona. 1939.
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_ wtl'e l1ntersburg, Buckeye, and Chandler Farm Security. The lessons covered
the subject listed:
1. Foundation Stitches
2. Pattern Drafting
3. Sleeve Pattern Drafting and Pattern Knitting
4. Washing and Blocking Knitted GarmeDts.
One meeting -as h��d. previous to the current report, so in all 11
d8llOll.tratioas were given with an attendance of 100. The numbe:r of garments
pl'odu.ceci was not large, and the kinds were varie,d.
I
5 Sweaters 4 pre Bed socks
1 Blouse 1 scarf
4 Purses 1 pre mittens
Misc. small articles
The appr�ate value of these articles totals $20.00. Small articles
..re popular to give practice wbile learning. In case of 1 eommunity
large articles were not made because of lack ot moDe,f tor material.
Request is OD fl1e for a continuation of the project at Buckeye, where
• woaen are anxious to continue sinCe thq bave had opportunit7 to achieve
aore skill thrGugh the summer and are ready to make more ditticult articles,
each a. emts 4md dresses.
.
As an outgrowth of one club, one ot the women b ecaae pa.rticularly
1atere.ted in knitting and figured out patten lace tor hersel!. The 4-H Club
ill bar eo.UD1q baa decided on a Knitting project and IIrs. Marian Barnhart
baa coDsented to lead the club.
nese torms, as a phase ot construction, were made in 'yrene, where
8 woaeD r eceiYed, aid ":from t he Agent and Assistant Agent.
Sub-ProJeet 2. Icon_c,·- . < 'I .
. Pbase 2. Care at s.ewing machine, and equipment
At Agus. Fria� lIiss Dryden serYed 10 women by teaching them to clean,
on and adjust their sewing machines. Eig.ht machines were handled in the demon­
stration, which was later presented to two additional women by ·one of the club
_bers who had rece!ved assistance trom the Specialist. This activity represents
OM ot the most ceDcrete means of saving money that i.$ possible to pre.sent in the
Clothing t1eld.· . Ia addition, a clean and efficient machine adds to the 'effective
work which the hoaeaaker can produce.
Phase J. J!Wketing tor a Will-Dressed FamilY
.
Six woaen who received Household Account books from the Home Management
SP8:C1alist reported sOlie work with clothing budgets, based upon accounts set up
the preceding year.
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Iitb. the swing t rOll the dlTersiti,ed, prograa of the Homemaker's t Club
wort to the more tatensit1ed progr6ll presented through a series ot Leader
fraiairll "'tieS" there will be a cohesive program ot work in Clothing,
8en1a& each of �7 groupe in the county. The Specialist will present a series
of 3 ...t:1D.Js to leaders, who should in turn be able to repeat the d emonstration
1a each of the 27 group.. In this f'ashiQn there should be a wide spread ot
iatl1leace ill the field ot C].otbiDg. It seems tair to predict that the prograa
plaue4 tor 1940-41 will cOD.ta� a proportlonate number ot elothing classes,
sille. there is alwa1s an abiding interest in that phase of hOlle.akag.
!be Agent bas ,s. request for a kClWle Clinic in ODe eo_unity,
elu.e' ill 01.0..,.. Makmg ill two localities and schools tor remodeling clothing
fa t_ other groups. These wUl be presented for, evaluation, at the planning
_tillg in the SpriDg •
. §!k:fmJeet D. SeltS!iog and Econom�s
'1iH, 4. ,4-. 'Club,ClqthiJ.g . ,.'. '
Clothing eontinued the major project as in the past .3 years. T.enty­
t\'fe leadera worked with 27 groups in 20 different coamunltles. ,The completions
_" the lowest of any project, 68%, and so w�r'e the cause ot lowering the
,....al ""I'erage, 79.0%, though that general average' was about the
.
same as last
lear. the groups di4 fairly well eonsidering the heavy requirement's which were
OOIltir&ued. During the past summer ohanges have been made which will greatl,.
relieTe the situation and should make for a be'tter quality of work and better
coapl.UoliS.
Expl8t1ation of the seeming difference in the number of groups reported
t.or the preVious year and this year might be expedient a.t this point'. A great
.., groups include girls in more than one year ot Clothing under the Saile
leader. Prev1ousl1 groups have been counted on the basis of standard clubs (enroll­
aent of 5 or more) within a single project. This seems not truly indicative
&ad 80 the aethod· of comting groups as they actually meet is being used,
Sepior Dress ltewe
Including one summer project, 5 girls from .3 communities completed
5th year outtits. 'One informal party dress, .3 best dresses and one school
outtit .ere stTled. Virginia Bolt of Alma Distriet, Mesa, took 1st place at
the Fair and in a second elimination to take in the summer contestant, maintained
her cbNlpioaab1p. At Club Week" she placed second in the school outfit division.
w.. Bishop was a close contestant in the County and State Contests, placiDg
2ad in the Wormal party dress division with a score ot 95.5, third place in
the State. Virginia's sco're was 4th i.!l t he State, 93.3.
JUdges for the Dress Revue at the Fair were Miss Lorene Dryden,
Clothing Speeialist, Miss Hell Dunn, w.p .A. Women's Project Supervisor, and
lise Lola Ellsworth of the Holle Economics Department at Tempe State College.
!he first two again judged the two outfits for final elimination, as Miss Ellsworth
wu out of the State.
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This ,1;yle parade continues to be a popular feature of the afternoon
p�_ of the Maricopa County Fair, whicb will be discussed later. Approxiaately
60 ctrls_ anaaged in groups according to the year project and community, made
a Ye17 attractive display, whi-ch was enthusiutically received by the audience.
PJ.el;ld" J!dgag Cgatest..
1.. al,ht be expected trom the larger enrollllent, the larger divislo.
of the Judgiag ,Contest was in Clothing. Only 1 girl entered the Senior Division
_t 40 were 18 the JUllior Division.Winners were Winnie FarriS and Frances Lee Wall
lure1 School, Junior Div181oa.-Virginia Bolt, Mesa, Senior DiVision.
'0- coapJ.ete a teaa IIa.ry .Nell Roberts-on, from Wilson District Club
�1ld.ge4 with Yircinia at Club Week, where they plaCed second. Though llary Nell's
tust expen-e. in a contest, she placed 1st in indiVidual scores. The Junior
teaa <lid not place. '
',,:-
�bi,g D'I9PItrai&01 C�n£est.
'two teams entered this contest, giving splendid demonstrations.
!he winning tea..as tro.' Avondale--two twelve year old girls, Slb,rl Chambers
_ Max1ae W_ta<*t whose subject was "Buying C,ottons and Linen-. A team from
St. laqe-ltelen Jean Raisch and Carmen Fernande$ demonstrated "Bow to llake
& 8put Skirt••
At 'Club leek the County team placed second in t be Clothing Division.
!he1r d.ODStration was excellent and the t eBlll received much favorable eomment
because or the sk1ll displayed b.1 such little girls.
&"'+&'.' adl Croebttplg.
A sum.er group ot 11 girls and 1 girl in a winter Clothing group,
�leted the requirements tor this proje'ct. Their garments were beautifull,.
"'e end highly complimented by Mrs. McCollum, of a Local, knitting shop, who
kiadl,. served a's judge at their Achievement Day. Credit is due IIrs. Charles
Basauaeen and IIrs. I.A. Welch, joint leaders. '
The artieles .ade numbered 36 with an estimated savings of $26.08.
ill but one girl completed all their' work. The Assistant Agent spent 2 field
Ga,s visiting the elUb.
hrrt ot Clgj;hipg
EDrollaents and completions for the current and preceeding year re­
aa1ned verr much alike. In 1938,269 ot the 393 completed their work, and in 19.39,
262 of the 384 completed. Adding the knitting figures, a total of 396 were
arolled, with 273 completions.
A total of 1019 articles were made--273 of which were dresses. The
total est1llated savings was 1282.8, l.n Clothing alone, or $308.91 including the
ID1ttiq.
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!be Assistant Agent gave 31 demonstration's to a total of 505 peo'ple,
attended 62 other ...tings totalling 2278 and held 33 conferences with leaders.
8es14.s the Dress Revue Judging at the Fair, Miss Lorene' Dx7den,
Clotld.ac Specialist led two meetiags of Clothing leaders, with 3.3 pres'E;mt, and
J'I4ge4 the tinal elimination nth 5 present.
the Assistant Agent has spent 4 7/8 days office time and 33 S/S
1UW "fa in thi,e field.
Grace BJ.an, Karicopa COUDtJ', Ari.na. 1939,
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All aeetinis in SOme Management were sponsored b.r existing Homemakers'
�; tour were in the bands ot Thelma lilber, Home Management Specialist; five
wert p._ by leaders to their respective groups, 9 were the contribution of
tht J.pat in the field of ConsUlIIer Education, and 2 dealt with Kitchen arrangeaent
., equipaeat. 'actual material will be given under the activities o"f Specialist,
1geats _4 L�aders. ,
8�t ti!0trioslf ! _. FUrni§b1nss
. SpecM},irstf' .·ActiVitl
One contact in the-field of selection of home furnishing was made for
the Spee1alist, through :the ·Chandler Homemakers' Club. There sbe Jlet 17 wOllen
to diSC\188 and demonstrate the selection :�d arrangement or furniture.
Leaders Mee;tlnls
In this Baae phase ot work 10 leaders gave 5 demonstrations to their
rtlPectiT$ 5 co_un1ties--Glendale-Wasbington, Palo Verde, ,Chandler Fara S ecurity, Balsz,
sad l1ate�sburg. All leaders discussed the same subject--·BOmemaue Cleaners
aa4 Coapounds.· The material De t.ilIlel7, usable and verr acceptable to the
groups of desert women. They are on low incomes and have en�ess house cleaning
'it do. lOl"llulas received were valued, repeated and extended.
1 total ot 88 persons attended the d_onstrations given by the leaders.
Iat$restJ.ng work was done by the Specialist, Thelma Huber. The specific
�l__s a proJect for. the Fara Security AdaiDistration. For new and very
attractive o'Yerstutted furniture there was need ot slip-covers; maDiY new mattresses
aeeded protection. CODsequently the Spe·cialist cooperated with the Family
Se1ectiODist, atter a series of contacts had been arranged by the Agent. It
was ap08sible for the A�nt to be present at the meetings. Mrs. Th�one Hauge,
hJaUy S.leetiODist, and Mrs. Lora E. Oakley, Assistant HOlle Demonstration Agent
attended the aeetiags.
As a result of all-dq meetings, .32 slip eovers were made for the
Chandler lara Security group. The same group ot workers co.pleted 96 mattress
Covera.
Rue. were a Deed on Farm Security homes. Miss Huber met with .3 groups,
outlined aethods of construction, gave info.matioo. on design and color and suggested
the· better methods ot dy"eing fabrics. Following this work, the groups held .3
...Ungs. Tltq reported. �ompletion ot 10 floor coverings.
'the Specialist ·thus served the groups housed under the Farm Sec�ity
Adld.aistr�tiOD through 8 .e�od d�Dstrations, with an attendance of 134 women.
Agent. t ActiTity
Both � served six Homemakers' groups through a diversified program
ill the field. Topics are presented in their respective phasea, The Agent gave
U 4.OIlstrations to 242 wOlleni the Assistant Agent, .3 to 63 �omen •
.arae. IT&n, Maricopa County, Arizona. 1939.
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f .I. pooup ot aore recent cooperators at-.A:gua Fria requested aesistance
:w1th tt. coutrueUon of Craft Furniture and Upholstering. It £·e11 to the lo,t ot
� ts to otter the work. Atter COJUJulta.tlon with the leaders in the
; tit uaiti••1 bo.�akers were discovered who had a distinct flair for work
lof th18 1fpe. .Lt _s arranged to have the. prepare and present the Wood Craft
� 1...... this lett the work of Upholsterillg and repairing upholstered articles
\0 tM !cents.
.
two tUU days til1e were del'Oted to a group ot 10 workers who convened
at tie .chool h01I8e to learn suitable methods tor repair and replEte_eDt ot sucR
tumS_e. A total ot 40 wollen attended the two demonstrations presented b]"
boih Aleuts. ··'ten articles were :re-covered" or repaired, whi,eh involved the
: re...bai'lcnng end re-ving ot springs; repair or repla.cement ot webbing; cutting,
titUAg 04 t..iloring of top lDaterial. The women were delighted with the work
d•••
there was need tor a demonstration tor the Agua Fria Klgrator,y Camp
d.....W to the preparatiOil and dyeing of fibers for rugs. The Agent was asked
to preeeat this work•. The fiber chosen was burla.p ravellings fro. sacks. With'
'\lle ast1,taDee ot the Faaiq Selectlonist, the Agent demonstrated three steps
1a preparation ot fiber; tying iato appropriate skeinS; removing grea.se, gums
aa4 resins, and finallY' 4yelng the fiber. There were only five migratory tamilie.
aenect, but the result or the cieaQnstra:t;1on was excellent, for the reason that
each One ot the tlve produced usable and attractb·e rugs under the later guidance
or the Faai17 SelectlOnist.
.
Semel 0' L,uWers•
tea leaders served 5 communities through 7 demonstrations in the field
ot coutruction of Home Furnishings.
·three lea1iers presented demonstrations on articles or fumiture made
troa crates and boxes. Seven did work with rugs. One, Mrs,. D. T. Hebert,
.-ber of the Higley- HOJIeaakers I eCll;lb, devised her own methods, and produces
ruca ot orlc1nal and applied designs, the chiei charm ot which is thei.r soft and
latereeting coloring.. She d·oe,8 all of her own dyeing. The Agent introduced
her to Irs. !heOlle Hauge, Family Selectionist, who solicited her assistance
1a .erving tlJO Farm Security group�.__ She met with .33 perSQns to extend her
_thode u this craft.
COJl1ll18lities served through leaders were Agua Fria, Chandler Fam
Secw1V, and Baxter.
PMse 3. Kite. Improvement
At the request of the Family Selectionist for Farm Security, the Agent
..t with 7 w..en at the Ague. Fria Migratory 'Camp to assist them with the construc­
tion ot a tireless cooker. The tleTice was otfered due to the tact that the women
.ere cooking in a one-room hous,e, rooted with corrugated iron, and without shade
to protect thea iroa excessive heat. It was thought that during the summer months
. the,r might be interested in a device which would lessen rood preparation time over
a .to•••
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two of the seYeh .oaen constructed cookers and discUSsed them at a
later ...Uac.
Jprk is ·tlw_ A'li'Wt Kent
To 18 .eabers ot the Palo Verde Club the Assistant Agent gave a dellOB­
."...i1oa calle4 -'he COIlYellient litcheu.· She used illustrative Dlaterial provided
If' t_ Specialist, desiped 1;0 indicate the ett'iciency in the use of t1ae and
labor it a ld:tchen is weU-planned and equipment convenient17 stored and placed.
n. practical. device ot _&suring step-saving in the courSe ot performing a
co... taek D. used by- the Assistant Agent.
Pba.@ 4. Qectrical EiguiPl'S.i
fte lesson stressing this phase, with emphasis on repair was held
at B..t.cl.,- witb 12· women in attendance.
.
nay s. lIt!!!tieelQng (Storag,e Spaces)
!WO communities bad asked liss Huber to assist them b.1 giving
iatorat1oD on Storage Spaces lJl the Boae.· ·There were 75 wOllen present in
.Bucke7e, W1nteraburg and Palo Verde. The discussion was planned with the
partt� needs � these c<*llUDities in mind, and provided maD7 practical
.....tu,as aad inexpens1...e deviCes tor COllservation or space and suitable end
at. storace ot c1otbin,� household liDens and equipaeat.
PiMP f. A-I Personal. D,veloQl8nt ClJl..!
Following sa atteapt at adaptation or a Home Management Project
oric1aall7 planned for High School groups, to upper grade Mexican girls, it
.... 4ecide4 that the work was too advanced and complicated for the girlsl needs.
it the req'les\ or two leaders particularly interested in giving the girls
det11l1te l'Jelp in certain needed lines, the Assistant Agent presented their ideas
to the State Boae Demonstration Agent and Club Specialist who consented to
toing a project to fit these requests. For .ant of abetter name, it was called
PereonaU:t,y' Development and combined the Personal Care features of Health III
with CODstruc:tlDa 0-£ various articles tor the bolle.
litrollJaent. in the two groups totalled 20, with 19 finishing their work.
lR all SO artie�es were constructed, valued at 113.55, which is not a large amount.
'-se articles were made largely or scraps, orange crates, and tin cans, so
t. girll were uaable. to estiJaate verr accurately a purchase price, because
such �icles are not eoaparable to the kinds ot articles purchased at stores.
Satistact10a in the results at both Rural #13 and Tempe 8th Street
scbool$ was sufficient to carr,y on the same type of· program the coming year.
Sub-Prcd.et C. Health
PbaU 2 •. lJousekeepins:
As a part of the work in the field of checking on the efficiency and
accarac.y or canning methods, the Agents cooperated with the Extension Nutritionist
in a 3O-d� testing period for pressure cooker and canner guages owned b,y individuals
or agnecies using cookers and canners in Lunch-rooms or nursery schools.
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Irs. Lora E. Oakle7, Assist811t Agent, assumed responsibUitt r'or the
.Jew part of the check 011 equipBleDt. The month or October was set aside for
tbe t.8at1ng, notieee ..ere g1'Yen to s eVen newspapers throughout the county, aDd
\he _):0\117 llQJloaeter set up in the Chemistry Laboratory of the Extension
Bu1141ac. As a result 24 patrons brought in 29 cooker and canner guages for
'ielt1q.
Both Agents devoted time to discussing with the patroll the conditio.
ot the pace and part1ow.arl1' gave instruotion and demonstra.tion ot the correct
_thOd t4 cleaning the pet-coek. In a surprising majority of cases, this part·
ot the equipaent had been sufficiently neglected to be a soure. ot danger to
tbe \1Ber.
Durinc the process ot program planning for the c'ounty, at the yearlT
...tiDg of the liome.akers Coordinating Committee, there were miscellaneous
req..ts tor work in'the 'field ot Home Management and Home Furnishing. In
e.rta11a areas in the counv where low inComes prevail, as well as in countey
-.a where repair and replacement. of furniShing and equipment are routin,e,
thert i. Deed ot work along the luea indicated.
Aecouat leeping was a major project in 1937, when a total 0'£ 41
perso.. kept individual accounts under the guidance ot the Specialist. Books
..re s1lba1tted to the State Office and anal7sed. Resultant economic data was
teD4erecl to tbe Agent to bead as a b asia of discussion wlth group,.
In 1938-39, the Specialist asked for volunteers to aeeepb books tor
a second 1ear of accounting. A selected group of 13 women desired to continue
their work. Oal.y six carried some accounting tor the year. llention of the
work or the six occur. under the' phase, "Economics" in Clothing and in Home
laugeaent and Iutr1t-ion.
'
,
Pip,! 1, Bwset! and Ac.sovau.
In the field ot Eeonomi.. as applied to Boae .�gement, six women
.de budgets as a resl;l].t of the program for the preeeeding year under the
tutelage ot the Specialist in Home Management. Likewise were they interested
18 .,.tematized accounts of expenditures on Home Furnishings.
Phase 2 •. 'Co!@lBer Eciucati'oD
the Agent led a study group or the Pendei'gast Parent-Teacher Association
tor a eecODd series of work in the .field of Consumer Bl.Ving. To this class,
she presented 5 less9D8 as follows:
.
1. When you BUT Towels
2. Simplification and Specification as BlV'ing Tools
:3. Price as a Guide, to BtVing
4. The lew Food, Drug, and 'Cosmetic Act.
S. ConsUJler Protection.
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-the tizst two of the s·eries were reported as data for October and love.ber
of 1938, 'but .ere a part of the 1939 series.
in additiOll8l teature of the year was a project in ·Comparatiye Pricing­
doae b1 "Yolunte.rs of the study' group who returned some pertinent data relatiTe
to cen&1ll COJJQQodities or interest to the group.
tisg,llyeoV,Ac\iYitl !p Cons.,r Education
To two groups of Homemakers' Club members, the Agent gave .3 lessons in
the tield aentioned. At Higley, 20 wOllen ·convened for two lIeet1ngs-one to
discuss Hosiery Selection; one to consider "Setting Up the Budget.-
At Chandle:r, fourteen women participated in a disc1l8sion group meeting
4eaJ.1ac with ·Family Case Studies.·
'
10 52 woJlen members of the First Ward of the Church of Latter-Dq
Saints 1ft Pbo·en1x, the Agent gave a discussion. of -Income in Relation to
a Satisfy1Dg Home,. as a backgromd tor a series of lessons on the budget,
whiCh.ere planned b,y leaders for their groups.
In this miscellaneous field of ConSUJler Educa.:bion, the Agent reached
" woaen through 5 demoDstrations in 3 localities.
!la,e �. !Fleets .
.An intere.ting potential project for members ot the Homemakers' Clubs
and tor aU tara homemakers in the county is that ot a home market or coamodit,.
exchaage. For year,s� women bave said, "Tell us how to make some money so we
mar ha.e allot the things we,hear about and do some of the things which our
1ea4ers and Agents ·suggest.·
1 few ideas bave come up to the surface this year, probably as the result
of a successful sal. or citrus marmalade made b.Y women from 8 communities.
The history of the sale is simple. The Agent desired counsel as to
how money might be earned b.1 the women as their contribution to the general fund
d..lgae4 to send a representative to the Triennial' Conference of the Associated
Countl'7 Woaen ot the World. IIr. Paul Jlurpey, Secretary of the Phoenix Chamber
of Co_erce, offered the suggestion that rural women make and sell citrus marmalade
.s a feature of Arizona's Annual Citrus Week. SU£tiee to sa7 that 75 women
widely scattered trom WiDtersburg, 57 miles North and west to Bigley, 35 miles
south and east, sade 940 glasses of grapefruit marmalade, and packaged and sold
892 in a period of three weeks. While the net profit was not great, the experience
led to interest in marketing home products.
A lta1ted number ot the women are flirting with the project. at present •
.l holleaaker counselled with purchasing agent.s from dude ranches and guest inns
ill the Valley and rela)"ed information to the womell. It was decided to make the
present 7ear a ·s8Ilpling ;year," wherein women will submit samples in standard
sized containers, together with accurate cost accounts of recipes. These samples
.111 be appraised bT a standards committee and those judged desirable will be
aubaitted to the purchasing agents from guest ranches by a committee of farm
woaeJl. The Agent acts onq in an educational capacity, submitting recipes and
appraising qualit7.
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A hoaell8ker in the Madison District has accepted re'sponsibiliq tor
produotag the £irst commercial order--91 gallons of products delivered to Caaelbaek
XUR. She is also preparing specialties tor consignment locally and outside
of PhoeniX, as well...
One other homemaker,bas successfWJ.1 worked out a process for a
spee1a1tJ' pack ot dates and 1s cooperating with another on paCkaging.
To da�, 7 wo.en have presented samples or very delectable products.
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pe.rtleatarq adaptable where groups are small and made up ot both boys and girls.
n. health prop-_ in the schools is pretty definitely planned so may be one
explanatioQ of lessening ot interest. With health phases being iDeorporated and
attess_ ill Clothing, and possible plans ror more emphasis on these in Foods
projects, the health ideas mq becoae more tar-reaching.
l!iltaD'IODstratioD Cgntest
Four teaas trOll .3 communities participated in the contest, the
teams aDd 8�blect8 being listed below:
First Aid Bernice Lockwood )
Mildred' Pendergraft ) Madison
Care ot the Teeth Norma Jean Smith )
Valencia Wachs ) Training School
Uses or Triangular Evelyn HUll. )
Bandage Maxine BrOldoa ) J.gua Fria
Fust Aid Virginia Ballard )
Gq Haws ) Training School
The Agua 'ria team won first place, so represented the coun� at the
State Bo,.d-Gp. There they had 'no competition bnt aade the 2nd highest score
of all the teaas and made a very creditable showing.
!!talth.CbaJaplon tOQtest
As bas been _Dtiolled in Phase 1, 1.3 boys and girls entered the eount;y
eoutest. The winning champions made the trip to the Round-tJp but there was no
Stat. contest.
§!!'!!l7 Healtl} Clubs
ot the 41 bOTS. and 125 girls enrolled in this project, 31 and 116
respectively completedl a ver,y high percent�ge--94. The Assistant Agent held
) aeetings in trainirlg demonstration teams and showed movies to 4 groups with an
attendance of 121. Club visits were made to 10 groups with 606 present, and
13 conterences were held with leaders.
Outlook ror �alth C1uba!
EDrollllents tor the coming year are again slightly lower than the current,
as groups seem to like to balance their interests with different activities.
J. crowded program has made the Mesa. contact impossible, but a friendly conference
with the principal indicated possibility of renewal another year.
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J!W� E:e 'Kescies
'bi!e 2. Far! Secprity Aq!ipistrati�
Figures offered relative to cooperation of the Home Demonstration Otfice
of Maricopa Oount7 with the various units of the Farm Securiv Administration
are duplleates, as far as the statistical report is concerned, yet must be
�peated it a fa.ir, picture ot the situation 1s presented. All cOJlDlunit!es served
by the Speciali�t8 and Agents Were working on projects and program plans
accepted b;y the other Homemakers' Clubs ot the County. In fact, the Famil,­
Seleet.ioaist in charge o£ t �.�\7. Farm Security arranged to bave' women interested
in 'boaeUking adopt the Homemakers' Club as a means to a unified program.
Four cOllUllunities were served by the Extension group of workers.­
Ba�er (otticiaU7 kDown as Camelback Faru, Incorporated), Glendale Fara
Secur1V, Phoenix BoJll8steads, and Chandler Para Security. ,Reports of activitT
touad Oft earUer pages of this narrative refer to locality contacts as Glendale­
.,hinatoa, or as Baxter-Phoenix Homesteads. This does not mean that the Fam
Seeuri:tr' groups lost identity-it merel7 indicates that for convenience in
s.m.g cOIIIlunitles, it was wise to ask the clubs to merge with neighboring
41stricts.
J.l1 tour of the ram Securi t¥ groups followed a diversified J;»rograa
ill Boaeaald.Jlg. Where s.a� un!ts within a larger group wished some special
assistance, or where the i'aai11 Selectionist wished to have a group uaiettake
a project tlot scheduled for the other Homemakers' Clubs, arrangements were
_. bJ the Agent to bave the EXtension Service give needed aid.
Thus, the Home Management Specialist gaTe 7 demonstrations in the
t1eld of BaDe Furnishing_ These resUlted in the women making 32 slip-covers,
96 aattres8 covers and working iDdependent� on rugs. A rug making demonstration
was glyen b.f the SpeCialist.
The Extension iutritlonist gave time' for 16 demonstrations in her field
to the aore established groups, plus a series of 3 practical food preparation
leSSODS to the WOJDeIl at the Coldwater Migratory Caap as a phase of a cont�uing
8��e.
'
The Agent s ened four times in t he Migratory CamP-ODce to instruct
a group relative to, dreing tiber tor rugs; once to demonstrate the construction
of tireless cookers, and twice to assist with preparation ot' foods.
In as mueh as the general figures for activity among the communities
workiDg at the Homemakers' program is clearly defined in the record of results
1D the specific projects ot the report, it seems wise to offer a short
8--17 of Farm Se�urlt7 contacts, found in Table II
The table indicates that the Maricopa Count,r Extension otfice cooperated
with the Fara Securi� Administration through a total of 91 meetings devoted
to subject matter, program conferences, attendance at Count, Ccmidtte. meetings
and at coaunity gatherings.
.
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Work in the a1gratoey c aap p;r-esents a challenge because the families
11- $Y1deDC. of a detinite cross-section of economic and social levels
wbic1l .h.oulcl attord opportunity to te$t the 'falue of our edueatlonal methods,
-. pre..ucal aspeete ot our subject matter and the effectiveness of working with
.. ,roup of people who haTe little concept ot formal educa�l_. The needs ot
lJIe and cbUdren are so great; the bridges tetween workers and clients v
10 te the aeed for siapIe, direct and sincere contact se iJaperat1'9'$t
It WO'Ild Ie_ that the highly decsirable goal would be to sillplit,. all approach
aa4 atr1p 1t of the soaewhat stereottPed procedure eo_on t� social agencies.
!b$ .vIa.. ot the sittlation, scratched a bit) disclosed about the � reactions
8114 lu1c Deeds ..on, the _o.en in camp, as among other low-inColle ta.ra taailies
wll1c1t. we a.rYe.
Several 1nterest,ing thiDgs stand 01lt in appraising the reactions ot the
.... to-th$ lite of' the C8Ilp-the incessant use of' the facilities t'or washing
.lotlaea; th. cOJBJIontaries oh the availabilitT and comfort ot shower-baths; the
s......tm ... Gd ditterent _'-8 of preparing rood. Several migrants eouented
to the Ac"nt that it was the first time in their lives that they bad ever bad a
ol\aace to ·r�7 wash clothes right.- Countless human interest stories reflect
the ta'Vorabl. reaction ot so.e ot the women to the advantages of the camp;
balaaCed 'bf the cOllPlaints of others who e %pect more' from the camp than their
11••• have eVer 71elded.
At the request of representatives of the organizatioa, .3 meetings
'were belcl at each of the tracts-Glendale, Baxter and' Cband1er, to present
to parat. anG cbUdren of' 4-1 age, prograJll posslbiUtleS. .As a result a
leal Planning group at Chandler and a &king one at Baxter organized. Leader­
,� ...as selected fro. the WOlDen of Homemakers' 'Clubs, and was onl,. fairly
JUCcesatul. Because Chandler ba.$ adopted 4-11 at the school, it se.ed inadvisable
to coa�e there, and the small number of girls ot 4-B age made the continuatioQ.
ot the other club mmecess8.l7.
'
Phase J. larm Bsreau Coo-eerataaon
fro. time to tiae the Agent conferred with Mr. Rolland Flaherty
and with Mr. HoUis Grq, representatives of' the National and S:tat� offices
of the Fa..- Bureau, respectively, ralative to possible' service whie'h the Home
Deaol1.tration oftice could render to units in the coun'tl". At the invitat10n
Gf a loeal cbalraan, the Agent contributed to the program of the Roo,sevelt local
unit.
Sern.ce was rendered to Mrs. Hollis Gray, State Chairman of the Holle ad
eo.l1Di:t7 Department of the '.arm Bureau along the lines of supplyug material for
radio programs. In addition, the State Leader assisted IIrs. Gray in circulating
a questionnaire to rural women. Data on the questionnaire dealt with a surve,.
ot the need of Medical aid and hospitalization by rural folk.
tbe Agent asked Mrs. Gray to accept a membership on' the Rural Homemakers"
Coo�t1ag Council, alPositioD which she accepted and holds for the second year.
!he Agent and Assistant Agent were present at business and entertainment
••aaiou ot the annual .eeting of the Arizona Federation of the American Farm
lareau' held in Phoerd.x, IOVe.ber 20-21. Four meetings were attended-one business
....1oa tor each Agent and two entertainment meetings.
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• feature ot general interest to the women ot the county, but oonfined;
io oalJ , ...... looalities due to lack 'ot field time, was a series ot lectllre-
....s'\;rat,ions otfered to the members ot the Homeraakers' Clubs and to cooperating
$pilei•• �1 Bval1D Bentle7, Boae De.onstration Agent or Pima Count7. liss Bentley
reeoatecl to 376 .oaen and girls her impressions of the Triennial Conference
.
ot the Assoeiated Country WOllen ot the World, at their recent conclave in LondoD,
_lead. She SUpplemented her discussion ot groups who were represented by
.. 1atillat6 description of the customs,. agrleultural and homemaking pursuits
_ craf'f;, industries ot the peoples of lo,rwq, Sweden, Deaark and Finland.
lotion piCture por.trqal of the subJect matter 1fhicb lIiss Bentley discussed
add.ct to the enjo7llent o£ the lecture.
PJM+!e �, tlWal Libraries
",".,.�
., ..
_'. !he Agent and two rural homemakers were asked to attend a meeting
of t_ plaurdng co-.ittee tor the Rural Library project to be sponsored bY'
'f.J •.1.. PreYiousl,. 8 everal members or the HoaefD$.kers' Clubs had accepted survey
888igQBents in t�ir coamunities preparator.y to a possible inclusive librar,y
PfOCl'Ql in the count,. The project has not tet enlarged to touch the various
e..urdties 111 the count,. but the rural women have a sustained interest in the
aovea_t.
Phase 7. Belated. Egucational. Agencies
Twice during the year, the .Agent and A.ssistant Agent attended State
aDd �ount.v meetings ot the Arizona State Home EODnomics Association.
In ad4ition to the contacts mentioned in the Agent"s report,
the Boae Economics Department of the State Teachers College bas evinced
splendid eooperat1oa. Assistance was given in the organization of a club, end
la�r the department made available its equipment for a related off-campus
4-1 Club. ! tea honoring a visitiag Vocational Supervisor was attended by
the Assistant Agent •.
A spring .eeting of Bbme Economists was attended by both agents
at the 'l'&mpe caapus with 36 people present.
At the reque,st of the Home Economics teacher a t Gilbert, the Assistant
.gent helped judge rayon dresses made by the girls. The work was very creditable
. &ad the contact a very agr-eeabke one.
An executive committee meeting ot 13 members of the Arizona Home
Economics Association was attended by the Assistant Agent, who is chairman of
the legislative committee. Plans were made for a spring meeting.
Phase 8. Red Cross
As bas been eustollarr for several yea.rs, the Mational Red Cross has
cooperated with one clothing leader, giving generously of materials for the girls'
ireJects. This Tear material was supplied to 20 families by the organization.rs. Pink Lewis, leader, gets wonderful results from the girls, so that maQ1
useful garaents are produced ro� neeqy families.
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riMt 2· A880!iate4 CgUDtrz Wgmen ot the World
1&1'17 ill September 1939, the .Agent de�eloped an idea that the members
ot the Bo.eaakerst Clubs ot llaricopa County might attempt to send a representative
troa their reaks to the contereace in London" The idea grew, nurtured by substantial
vol.te.:r backing trom two local business firms. Other business firms followed
with aid. ft.••omen ••t their shoulders tel) the wheel and guided by the Agent
aueeeecle4 in eee.uring tUDds sufficient to provide their representative with
tr_ponation and mainteaanee tor the two-week conference abroad. ·She supplied
persoaat iUDde for passport, 'Vi,et and other smal�er items.
"8. B.M. lelson o,f Buckeye, Arizona was chosen to make the trip.
ieI' recol'd pruea:ted an inclusJ:ve and higbly creditable history of actiVity ill
her club, as ..ell as service to the county progr8Dl. It is the plan ot the
eluDe to meet intormall1 with Mrs. Nelson to secure inforDl$.tion of v:alue to
tAea, g].eaa_ from the conference.
To a group ot homemakers froll Wintersburg goes credit for sending.
COpp� plaques to be used in the state exhibit whioh was sent abroad; to Mrs.
Earl Johnson of Palo Verde, acknowledge.ent of skill in producing a.rticles
tash10aed trOll cactus wood, and to Mrs. E.S. Boles or the Roosevelt district,
recoCQit1on tor processing jars ot Arizona dates.
thase 10. C1y1c Ageneies ,Chuber ot Commerce}
the Agent was asked b.y the PboGnix Chamber of Commerce to act as
chairllan of a cOJIlDittee ot Hoae Economists to provide reCipes, compile and Pl:.$D
a .ee1;ion in a cook book which would devote definite space to Foods of the
Southwest. The publioation 18 a product ot the Culinary Institute. Committee
aeabers .ere recruited b,y the Chamber ot Commerce, representing agencies and
educaUonal departments of the schools or the 'city and county. In addition
to co.1ttee meetings, the Agent held conterences with the Agricultural Se'cretary
of the civic organization.
Assistance was given to Mr. William Menhennet, Secretary of the Mesa
Cbaaber or Coaaeree who solicited aid in connee·tion with the exhibit ot
citrus products as a feature of the Annual Citrus 'show at Mesa. Both the Agent
and Assistant Agent devoted a day's time to the exhibit. Judging and arrange­
..nt ,of the articles were assigned to the Agents as specitlc-members-o£ the·
committee organized q, Mr. Menhennet.
Sl1b-ProJect B. Conterences
.Phase 1. Apnual· Conference
Five days were devoted to attendance at the Annual Conference of
Extension workers� who convened at Tucson in Januar.y 1939. A program designed
to aeet diverse needs and problems Qf Extension nature had been arranged. A
background of the economic and social set-up on whi.ch the national and state
prograa must rest, provided the 'general thElE of the conference. Ample time was
then allotted to the staft ot Home Demonstration Agents to discuss problems
applicable to that speciflc field. A feature of the conference for Agents
.., a series of practical demonstrations presented by.various county workers.
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The Aanual Conference then merged into an Economic Conference. In
a .ntull.7 prepared program structure, a group of represel'ltatives assisted
local workers in depicting the economic and social condition of Arizona farm
tolk, anO. tU,ting it into the national pioture. Likewise were the county
worker. taught the technique ot the "discussion group," as a teaching tool and
1ta value to the program. .
-..... � ._
lot
rase 2. �tfi&e. Cgnrerences
Conferences bave been of 3 t.1pes--(l) State planning meetings,
(2) a like vpe for the county, and, ·(3) program planning for local units,
fherein the "Cent met nth smaller groups. The State-planning meeting was held
baT_son, APril 1939. During the course of the conference general progrsa
pOlicies were discussed and county plans te:Q.tatively made. Maricopa Counq
cluba voted to adopt a county-wide group ot leader-training meetings to put over
a cibe81�e progr� tor 1940. Tbis decision resulted from a series of local
eoaterences .herein the program tor the CO\ID.ty was outlined, brief'S of the same
di'irlbatea � agreement reached that each communit.y would send a delegate to
a counV planning meeting in Phoenix. To this meeting were asked representatives
troa 15 eo.-nnities. lot only was 100 per cent representation recorded, but
tllere was a total of 52 wOllen present.
Program conference or all t,ype totalled· 36 for the year, with 396
..en in attendance.
Of social aspect and challenge was a conference held at the
Colclwater Migratory eamp where workers from both the stafr of Farm Security
A4ainlstratlon and that of the Extension Service convened to determine a sernce
prograa.
1. indicated under the project divisions, nes Delphine Dawson, State
Boae Demonstration J.gent attep.ded 2 4-H leaders' meetings during the year.
0.. offioe conference was held with the Assistant Agent amd Miss Lorene Dcyden,
Clothias Specialist to discuss subJect matter problems and various· plans, for
leaders' .eetings iJ1 the various subject matter fields. One club visit was made
with the Assistant Agent.
Mr. Fail Rovey, State Club Specialist, .held 3 office conferences
with the Assistant Agent. Badio programs and organization policies were discussed.
Grace Byan, MariCOpa County-, Arizona.
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tbe approaeh to radio publicity for adult work for 1939 was altered from
that of the.preceding year due to the complicated field schedule of the Agent.
XA 1938, the Agent lu;ui' prepared and presented, or assisted with the compilation
and preparation, as the situatiOn demanded, a serles of radio programs for
StatiGa� lot in Phoenix. Opportunity for this, service was gratuitously offered
bJ the station. The Home ,Demonstration o,fiice appreciated this opportunity"
�t tound that lack of time prevented the same inclusive program. In consequence
tbe Agent presented �he problem to the members of the Rural gomemakers Coordin­
atlng CoDittee, asking that each community assuae responsibility f'or one pl"ograa
durin! the rear. This would have insured Qur representation on station programs
tor that period.
'
. As a result, 7 co.unities made contributions. ,These programs were
panialq supervised, that is, there wa,s a period of time when lI4r·s. Dysart lurp,ey
of the Wa,hington District Home_akers' Club offered her time and services as .'
f8Ji1o eba1rJaan for groups. Later the-stress ot home duties prevented her devoting
the nece.saary amount ot time to the. work.
D1t£leulties encountered ,were inexperience of homemakers who volunteered
to.%- the programs; distances too great for auditions in order that the station
debt .valuate the material offered, and insufficient time on the part of the Agent
to check the source and veracity of Home Economics material, script style, and
suitabiliq to radio audlen¢es. It is hoped that some plan for contdnuance of
this ton of publicity may- be devised.
A mont� broadcast as one ot the features of the Dinner Bell program
over K01".,.� continued by the Assistant Agent. In addition, cooperation was
gi'VeI1 in seCuring groups, for the State s,emi-monthly broadcast over KTAR,· and
the ,peclal music seri·es arrqe4, tor by' Mr. Howard Baker, Stat. Club Agent
at the tille. A total of 13 programs were arranged for by the Assistant Agent,
who apprecia.ted the coopera ion of Mr. Charles Cochran, Assistant Agent in
Charge ot Club Work, in helping with 2 or them.
Cooperation was given Mr. Emil Rovet, present Club Specialist, with
the National Acllieve.ent broadcast. A parent, Mr. forest Ostrander, a Club
Cbaltpion, Ruby ""ouise Ostrander, musical numbers from Madison and Grand Avenue
.ere arranged.
Phase 2. Weeklz COllPl!'!
10 weekly column, but a bi-weekly one has been carried b.f the two club
agents, in the Arizona Fazaer. Appreciation for this service is acknowledged,
as this publication reache,s large numbers' of farm families.
?:pas, 3. 'ontblY Circul!£
The two agents in charge of club work have cooperated in the publication
or the -Booster,'" a county 4-H newspaper. Sample copies are appended to this report.
It has proved a stiJaulus to news writing among club reporters, and a helpful means
of contacting leaders and club members with information on club matters. Six numbers
have been published.
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Other avenues ot publicitr are the farm page ot the Sunday issue of
the Arizoaa RepUblic, the weekly papers at points in the counq and the
hi-ao.atbl,r lS8ues of the Arizona Farmer. Examples of the publicity given
durin, the 1'�ar are a.ppended.
In one national publication--4�H Horizons-the Agent secured space
tor an article depicting the services of jlrs. Pink Ellisor Lewis, a 4-H leader
wbol. perlo:l' of activit,. bad won state-wide recognition in �9.38-39.
At present, the onl,. Fairs held in the county to, which the Agents make
coatrlbutioDB of time and exhibit material, are in the 4-H field. A full discussion
of tbat. phase of "or, is presented by the Assistant Agent. The Agent devoted
two days for attendance and miscellaneous assistance during 1939-in one case
at, the Bucker. Junior Fair, and later at the Annual 4-H Fair at Tempe.
Phile l� BiSlseJje Fai[
1s in the past 4 years, the Home Demonstration Office has cooperated
with the Buckeye Junior Fair CoDlIllittee in operating their Fair. The cooperation
of Dr. A.li. Crain was secured to make the examinations for the Health contestants,
and 3cges for the ,Foods and Clothing exhibits were secured. :ars. Lillian Williams,
a hoaeaaker and former club leader, and Miss Ruth Kruger, in charge of the Home
Service Departaeat, Central Arizona Light and Power Company performed this service.
Tbe AsSistant Agent helped the judges and with classification of exhibits on
lridq. On Saturclq the two agents attended, helping with the Health examinations
and a saul judging contest. It is estimated that the attendance was 250 people.
Previous to the Fair the two Home Demonstration Agents attended a
lair Board meeting with 19 members present •.
Pbasa 2. AImuM County 4-H ISf
The thirteenth annual 4-H Fair is one of the principal events of the
club rear, and again was ver.y successful. The Arizona State Teachers College
at feJDpe annuallr invites the count,. 4-H Clubs to exhibit their work and participate
in 'Yarious competitlve events. IIr. Forest Ostrander has been sponsor, and is
largely responsible for the success this event enjoys. IIr. Charles Cochran,
Assistant !cent in charge of Club work" was in charge of supervision from the
club office.
Entries in the Home Economics and Health £i.ld8 included Baking
.eal Planning, Canning, Personal Development, Clothing, Knitting, Health �osters
and kits.
The prinCipal competitive events--demonstration team, judging, Health
Champion and Dress Revue contests bave been described under their special
pro3ect beads.
A �.d estimated at 2500 people visited the Fair each or the two days,
with the cul;1pation in a picnic sponsored by the County Farm Bureau.
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Speeches b7 Fara Bureau, University ot Arizona, and State Teachers College
representatives, and the Dress Rene and presentation of awards were the a£ternoon
prograa.
One group participated in the music contest-girls from Avondale.
The judeeS were .s tollows:
Mrs. lone Austen
Mrs. 011"e Pickard
Iliss Lorene Dl'1den
- Canning
- Baking and Meal Planning
- Clothing
Jr. Frederick Irish )
8is8 Eleanor Wallingford )Bealth Posters
Ilr• H. Baker )
)
)Health Exercises
)
IIr. lle HannaMr. • Baker
IIr. Forrest Stroup
Home Economics Demonstrations (Mrs. Lillian Williams
(lirs • Katherine Pickrell
(Kiss Lorene Dr.Jden
Mrs. Flossie Wills BarmesHealth DemoDstratioBS
Judging Contest Kiss Bertha Virmond
Health Champions
Miss Agnes Morrell
(�ss Lorene Dr.yden
(Miss liell Dunn
(Miss Lola Ellsworth
Dr. A.I. Crain.
Personal Development
Senior Dress Revue
The success of the Fair depends on man,r factors, the part of the
judges being a large one as it is important that the club members and parents
are satisfied.
The splendid cooperation ot the college students who made up the
'air staff, is gratefull7 acknowledged. In spite ot several obstacles, the group
determined that the Fair should succeed, and they were commended highl7 b7 those
in charge.
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§IJ;=ft2�@ct I, AchlevQ!Pt. Dal�_
- Adult Acbievement Dq,s tor the county reached 5 communities, and
were 134 in nuaber. Three cOll1llunities un!ted at Palo Verde to hold a. verT
1ntol'1l$l Achievement Meeting. There were representatives tram Wintersburg,
hck.,e and Palo Verde among the women present.
The display or articles made included gloves, knitted garments, and
eaDaed products. There were judged by the women and ribboas awarded •
. A sbort program was followed by a refreshment hour.
In two other co_unities, groupe met for informal review of the year"s
_rIc. The Acent and 5 leaders demonstrated the making of s,herbet to be used
as .. part Qt the refreshments for the day.
FJi.iita1itl Dqe
lot in the nature of an Achievement Day, but merely as a community
de'9iee tor interesting other women in the program of the Homemakers' Clubs,
there were 3 hospitality days arranged in the county. The communities using
tb1s means at SQcial service, were Wlntersburg, Buckeye, and Agua Fria.
the Ag8llt hacl previously provided saple invitations which each club
teat out. U the cQIlmUDity desired, an informal r ecreationa:l program waS
planned, but in SODle cases oul,. a -visiting· hour was used as a me,an1S of meeting
those De. persons present.
A total of 26 Achievement Days were attended � the Assistant Agent,
witb an attendance ot 4524. At 18 ot these, local exhibits were shown and judged,
at '1 co_uniV programs given, and at 13 the Achievement was a part of' a
school assemb}T.
Staj;e Club !!ei.
RePreseatat1ves to Club Week included 31 Maricopa girls and 1 boy
trom the Home Demonstratioa Department, being trip winners whose accomplishments
baTe been mentioned under the special project heads. These delegates came
trOll 14 d1tf'$rent communities, and were accompanied by 4 leaders, Mrs. Frank Hanna,
.s. :t.A. Welch, IIrs., Tom Cage, and Mrs. Agnes,s Hollingshead.. The group made
a creditable showing and .enjoyed the many entertainment and educational features
pro'rl.ded.
Sub-ProJect H. To!,.
Onl.y 1 tour ot a bakery o·ccurred during the year. A g roup or 6 club
..bers, leader, and Assistant Agent inspected a bakery, with the group finding
lots to interest them in the methods and equipment employed.
Sub-:Project Ie. Rtereation
Phase 1. G,!'U.
For the second time in three years, the county was fortunate enough
to secure the services ot M188 Ella Gardner, Recreation Specialist who met with
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2 group8 of leaders. The meetings were arranged for with Phoenix as the hub.
Jiaet, per·aoas attended; of these '5 were 4-B leaders; the remain4er were members
of 'tto.eu.kers' groups, plus representation trom 8 related agencies.
'to s eeure a pieture ot tangible reeu!ts of such a meeting is . 'dirricult
Jet the !CeDt can report the following figures:
Coamm1ties adopting recreation ideas•••• 16
luaber ot eveats ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 49
lClBber participating•••••••••••••••.••
,
•••1225� .
.
the whole-hearted endorsement ot fliss Gardner, as a person and as
a leader 1s general. Said one leader .. "There is onlY' one Miss Gardner.a
Mother leader remarked "you have served us -often· in our eommuniv
a D).8DJ' waye, but .when you let us know Miss Gardner you gave us the best treat
•• haTe bad.- A comment on a third questionnaire reflected the value of her
leadenhip, when 1t was said that the bulletin was greatlY" appreciated, but that
tht greate$t value . accrued trom the meet�ng in the inspiration of' her leadership
and the Vision which Mis." Gardner gave of the possibilities 'of leadersbip in
retreatioa.
As a result or the evening meeting for 4-H leadere and others,' interested,
l"e:ports trOll :3 leaders how tha.t the suggestions were used 10 times in 4 communities
with a total attendanee or 185. All have expressed verballt their sincere
appreciation.ot .iss Ella Gardner's work, her personality and inspiration.
Tbq look forward to her return •
.hb-l!rJiect X. Recreation
.
�
ilts� 4. Chr.isWs GUt lIe!ting§
For the past f1ve years, Homemakers' ,Clubs have devoted a meeting
either in lovember or Deeeaber to some phase of Christmas activity. During
1937·38, .1% .eetings were given b.1 leaders with the assistance ot the Agent.
Becaus. �tbas occurred prior to the presenta.tion ot the annual report,
it ftS neoessa17 to submit figures tor the group last year. However, results
or tbose meetings haTe been secured by the Agent from the leaders and are
herewith orre�ed, together with the fruit'S of subsequent meetings.
The. coa.t_t of' the meetings dealt with Table Setting and the Service
ot Holiday leale, caney Making at Home, and Inexpensive Christmas Gifts. Or
the 154 women in attendance at the 6 meetings recorded-in the statistical report
of 193'1 and ear11 19,)8, 22 sent in actual accounts of' their use of ideas in
1938-39. In four communities, 219 pounds of Christma'S Candies were made for
co..unit7 gatherings, home use ot for girts. The women or Wintersburg made
all of the nicer candies that were put in the Christmas stockings ot the school
chUdren. In the Balsz and Glendale-Washington Clubs., 20 women made actual
use ot gift suggestions.
Grace _an, Maricopa Count7, Arizona. 1939.
"17 of. ita. BP!9t on Projectl
!be Home Demonstration Agent presents the following data relative to
41,tribution ot time spent on projeete.i
, 591 da78 - Food'*'Se1ection aRd Preparation
1; Food·Preservation
, ClothiaC
lSi Rome llanageaent
4 Ho.. Furnishing
4 Boae lursiDg
71 Ext_sion Organi'zatlon and Progra:tB Making
41 Community Activities
281. All .other work1%- Farm SecuritY'
11 Cooperation with Federal Agenoies including Relief.
Grace i7an, llaricopa County" Arizona. 19·39·,
TABLE I
OOIMtllIITIES .All) FAMILIES'REPORTmG ACCEPTED PRACTICES
AID EXTEBSIOH OF ·IDEAS
laa. at P�oject
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reDortin� leaders
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ities,
32 26
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2
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Childrens Cloth. 2 2
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Knitted Garments
acbines Cleaned
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10
Q
7
2
and Lotion ·7
Boa. Cleaners and" Comnnnnds
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Q 1
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20 20
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TABLE II
EXTENSION COITACTS WITH FARM SECURITY GROUPS
County Prog.
Cloth- lutri- Home lto.. Food Home Commun- Committee Confer..
ing tioD _gmt. Healtb Preser- Furnish- ity work Work ences .
. vatioD ings
Sp!c.Dg. .... 12 - 1 7
Agt's.
n.! 1 � 2 � 4 '* 20
!sa't.
Ali.D•• it - 6
Leaders
Pea. 4 2 2 1 2
Coop_
hang[ Dam. - 1 1
"'9lAL � �l , l 6 IJ 1 6 20
Grace I\ran, Maricopa County, Arizona. 1939.
MAP OF COm�y SHOWING ACTIVITIES OF THE YEAR
=--...---.- ......
_---- .. �
A. Organization
B. Home Makers Club
C. Consumer Educ.
D. Homa Accounts
JUNIOR WORK E. Va]ey Beautiful
A. Organization F. Home Furnishings
H. Baking· 4-H G. Food Selection
I. CarulL�g H. Food Preservation
J. Meal Planning I. Parent Education
K. Home Management J. Clothing
L. Garment Making 4-H O. Home Management
M. Knitting & Crocheting P. Radio
N. Health
1. Agua Fria A LAG H
2. Alma A N H A 0 J F G B P
5.. Avondale A L
4. Balsz A L H G H J B
5. Baxter A H GAO F D H B
6. Buckeye A L H H A 0 J P
7. Cartwright A L
8. Cashion A L
9. (l) Chandler G H A 0 J F C P
9. (2) Ghandler Farm Sec. A J G F 0
10. Coldwater GAO J F
11. Creighton A H H
12. Deer Valley A
15. Emerson H
14. Gilbert A G
15. (1) Glendale H B
is. (2) Glendale Farm Sec. G A F H 0
16. Grand Ave. A L M
17. Higley A 0 J D
18. Isaac H
19. Kyrene A L
20. Lehi A G
21. Liberty H A J
22. Madison A L H N H
25. Mesa A N G 11 A P
24� .Osbozn., G H
25. Palo Verde A L G H A 0 J F P
26. Penderg�st A L N HAD C
27. (1) Phx, Vic. GAD H C
27. (2) Pbx. rtmstds. H A
28. Rittenhouse A L A
29. Riverside A L M
50. Roosevelt A L H N H
51. Rural A L H N K
52. scottsdale A.
55. St. 1ViarytsAL J
54. St. Hospital H
55. Sunnyslope D
56. (1) Tempe G HAD
56. (2) Tempe 8th A K
56. (5) Tempe Gr. A H L
56. (4) Tempe Hi. A H L N
56. (5) Tempe Tr. A H L N
57. Tolleson A L H J H F D
58. Union A T}
59. Washington G N s;
0 J B
1r:,tl40. Wilson
41. W1nter&burg G H A 0
J P
TlDu-nn YEAR HISTORY OF' AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION WORK
II lWUCOPA COUBT!
December 1, 1.939
The present Agent was appointed to Karicopa Count,r, Arizona, July 1923.
lor this reason it is impossible to otfer aO'curate data relative to the beginn�
ot extension work in this county. This- situation, plus the fact that all reports
were then fUed in the State Ottice, make it necessary to rely on gleanings from
eOl1f'erenees and interviews with residents of the County, in an attempt to portray
the picture.
It appears that a representattve of the United States Department of
Agriculture whose name was- Mrs. Salisbury visited the Comty probably- in 1915
or 1916. Her initials or title are not remembered by those with whoRl she worked.
She contacted various homemakers, seetcing the nature of their proble.s to
deteratiDe teasib1l1ty of commtmity work. A survey ot needs Vias made. As a
result there wals planned a series of fiYe lessons to be given to a group of
WOllen who li'Ved in· a neighborhood designated as the nSouth-side"-meaning a.
tVDling area just south of Phoenix and across the Gila River. t-here is no
aetion made ot a sponsoring agency a.t this early date, and it would appear
that the work _s organized c-hiefly on a neigbborhood basis, probably direct
trom the University ot Arizona.
those who recall the early efforts of Home nemonstration Agents, prior
to 1920 seem to agree that the emphasis was placed on the emergency, program
incidental to the lforld War. Particularly do theY' recall that the count)"
divided iDto districts wherein the women met to secure information as to proper
utilization or flours ot various blends,; the conservation of foods and the
preserTatloD of any surpluses by an intensive canning campaign. They comment
upon the f'act that theY' had "dollar cottonff around 1918 and did not have to
economize auch beyond tbat which was mandatol"1' through the regulations of the
Rational Food Administration.
In an attempt to appraise in the light of later accomplishments what
must then have been important problems or farm people, the present Agent believes
that there probably were the problems or adequate housing, good nutrition and
the great ne$d ot electrification and better home water supply. However, this
is mere17 a commentar,y, since no records exist.
Three Agents served in the county prior to 1920-. By some cooperators
it is thought that there were two additional part-time workers during the stress
of the war period. Communities recall that the three !gents were Miss Imogene
leel�, Miss � Dinsmore and Miss Flossie Wills. The-present Agent followed
11ss Wills. It is not known what the periods of service were for these workers.
Such information as will be given in 'subsequent pages applies to
extension work trom July 1923 to December 1939.
Entrance ot the Agent on the 4-H program or Maricopa County was
concurrent with the beginning of adult· work. A resume' of the histol")" of the
work is in local files in the fo� of a 1924 report of a State 4-H Club Committee.
Grace Ryan
Maricopa CountY'
December 1, 1939.
It diaeloses that the State progrfll)tor .4-H activity began in Maricopa County11l1913. Quoting trom the record\.L we find that "George T. Peabody organized
a 8078' Cotton Club in Cbandle.r, Arizona.,n It turther indica.tes that ot the
staft of four workers in the state, one was resident in Maricopa Coun�, being
4es1pated as the County Club Agent.
-2-
The present Agent' recalls that Leland S. Park and Agnes Hunt were
State Leader and Assistaat State Leader as late as 1920. It is reported b¥
ODe leader who at present bas a record ot almost continuous service in the
counv, that there was' an active, sustained and effective club program in
laricopa Count)" during the World War. It appear-s to have been oentered in the
.
southeastern section in areas adjacent to Phoenix, Chandler and Mesa. 110
accurate figures are available prior to 192).
As the 4-8 Club program has expanded, various groups have aasuaed
Bponsor�bip in varying degrees. The Parent-Teachers Association, the Fair
Board, Homemakers Clubs, the Farm Security Administration, and ver.1 recently
the beware' County Committee bave sponsored local and county groups.
!he County Fair Board helps in the regulation of the Annual Fair Events, baving
taken active part since about 1932. From lo'cal sponsorship by the Homemakers'
Clubs, to sponsorship of a Buckeye Junior Fair� first started in 1935, the
Count,r organi�ation is taking action to further the County 4-H·program.
A survey of this period from 1923 to 1939 disclos'es shifts in the
aphasis paid to local leadership. In 1923 mention is made of committees or
local people who functioned to assist the Agent in organizing projects; of "part­
time- leaders who carried forward an "extension school" af'ter the Agent had
it organized. in 1924-25 small groups of leaders met in con!erenee as to
program building and def'in�te spenscrahtp ot a project. The Agent worked
through alreadT-existing groups ot women. The group might be a unit ot the
'ederated Woman's Club, of a �arent-Teacher group, representatives of the
Shepard Towner Administration or of the closely-knitted organizations ot the
Church ot Latter-Dq Sa.ints. In almost every instance of this type of contact
a chairman from the Home Economics Department acted at the alocal leader" for
a. project.
Small groups in 1925 and 1926 banded together as leaders' training
classes. From that time to 1928 project leaders and committee women shared
leadership responsibilitr. During that year ,leadership shifted to a single
individual 'tor a given project, usually given in selected areas. A reorgan­
ization of the CountT into "centers'" in 1929-1930 did not, affect the policy,.
Each communit,r whithin the center maintained a local chairman who aided the
Agent. In the fall of 1930, there was a swing back to diversified programs
tor communities.'
r
Tbe.year'1932 gave rise to Homemakers' Clubs. They functioned on a
uniform program or diversified Home Economics emphases through a method of
training 2 leaders or more for each demonstration. Thus, maey more women were
given training and opportunit,y for development. Regulation training schools
tor leaders were held in 1937 for" selected groups from the Relief Societies
ot the Church of Latter-Day Saints.
(1) Report ot Bo,ys' and Girls' Club Committee - Agricultural Extension Service
January 1923-24.
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!be current Tear marks the adoption of five centers as hubs tor 27
,rollPS who s end leaders to regular monthly meetings.
The entire trend in leadership from 1923 to 1939, inclusive, might
be di"fided into three epochs: a period of about 9 years during which the
ebair.maa of a projeet served as the local leader; a shift' to a six�year polic,y
Or traiaing 2 or more leaders in specialized work, followed b.1 a plan developed
in 1932 proViding for centralized training elasses for leaders. This carries
OVer into 1939 procedure.
From 1928 to the present time the 4-H program. has enjo)"ed a consistent
aad heart;,- growth, as indieated by graph. The type and use of lo,cal leadership
probably d1ffers greatly fro.-( that adopted in other sections of the United States
&ad of the state. However, there are local conditions which have contributed
to and shaped the ,trend o,t lead�rship. The report referred to' on page 2
1adicated that club work sutfered a decided decline in 1919, due to discon­
tiDuaae.ot the serviCe ot county club leaders. When the present Agent came
into the CounV there were 5 girls enrolled in the only club in the county.
At that time leadership was confined to the services of a homemaker. This
was true until 1924 when the demands ot agricultural people tor the work brought
torth the cooperation ot sehools, as units, offering their staft members as
leaders. This poliey still obtainS, as indicated by the fact that of the 43
leaGert engaged·in the furtherance of the 4-H prog.aJn in Maricopa County in
1939, 33 of them are teachers employed in the various districts.
'rOIl 1934 or 1935 on, the policy has been to encourage junior leader­
sbip aaonl older club girls. Likewise with the use of the College Leadership
Club, college students ..ve been a.otive as they were interested in preparing
tor later leadership. Results with girls of high school age were not as
successtul as might have been, but the college age group has done very well.
\
Although the 4-H program bas. consistently grown and been veey successful
UDder the influence of a large percentage of teacher leadership, in 1937-38
it ..as suggested that certain interests ot the club members might be better
serYed through more lay leadership. Questions of transportation and possible
•••ting tiJaes· with late bus schedules leaving 11ttle free time for the children,
.ere conSidered, but an effort made to obtain more lay leadership to determine
the advisa.bility of the plan. Five lay leaders served in 1937 and 1938.
In 1939" six untrained leaders served with outstanding success in one
case, good results in three eases and only fair results in the remaining two.
In addition, two homemakers with training and experience gave ver,y fine
cooperation and good results with 6 large groups. In some communities where
the club program is not included in the schools, this plan will continue, and
as seems advisable, more lay leadership will be encouraged.
Changes in methods of de terming COUllty and community program of work,
aUBt or necessity deal with two phases of activity-the adult field and that
of the 4-H progr8.ll. In 1923, when the Agent came into the County determing
factors tor adult work were (1) �ocation of community, (2) time available for
the homemaker, (3) a survey of needs of a community, end (4) availability of
-4-
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transportation. Later there appeared the influence of Western States Conference
programs, a revival or interest on the part of the Farm Bureau, the program
influences ot variouS related Federal, and civic agencies, and the changed
econoaic and social status ot the people whom we serve. It is telt that all
'
of these forces tiDally converged toward the formation of a Rural, Homemakers
--Ooord1aatag Committee in BoveJQber 1938. This step was a necessit7 arising
out of the gronh or Homemakers Clubs in 1932" .. as well as frolll the pressure
ot work induced b.1 related agene,y cooperation.
Factors,eontributing to the gradual change iQ the methods of determining
eounv and eo_unit,,- programs of work, but which intruded themselves so
gradually as to be hardly perceptible were change of communitie's from farming
to suburban type, inroad ot urban interests in family life, educational
cOIltl'lbution ot the radio, and the incidence of paved roads and increased
autoaobile travel. Equally important in shaping activities was the factor of
..paasis on nuaber of projects, the advent of Specialists in the fields of
Clothing, lutrlt10n and Home Management, and facts disclosed b.1 an 'economic
surver which was made in 1929-30.
Since 1923 ther'e has been 'one significant change in methods of
determing the count,. and community .Iprograms of 4-H activity. The program ot
work in general was outlined at the State Office. In ,the earlier stages of
progna'b1.li!ding, the Extension Agents adopted the projects "as a part of their
prograa.w the committee reports that such actiVity was "especially true with
the Hoae Demonstration Agents," including their State Leader. The Agent recalls
that lIr. A.B. Ballantyne gave much assistance in surveying the needs of the
co_tr during the period between 1923 and 1925. Bis surveys led to the formation
of the CO'Qlltl' and communit7 progr8lll.
.
With the impetus thus secured, the enthusiasm of members and the 'hearty
endorsellent of parents shaped the program from then ODe Requests for work
'
with, and ,tor, 4-H Clubs increased so consistently that the enrollment of 1,003
in· 1933 later led to the appointment of a full-time Assistant Home Demonstration
Agent in charge of the activities for girb. IIrs. Lora E. Oakley assumed her'
duties in Januar,y 1936.
Prom 1937-1939 suoh emphasis as had been placed with upper age groups
has been lessened in accord with the policies mutually agreed upon between
educational agencies.·'
., .
When the present Agent came int.o the oounty to work, the accepted
teaching method was the extension school based upon a project request from groups.
1 shift was made to the Simplest t,ype ot leaders' training work, thence to
demonstrations to organized community groups. This was maintalned as a technique
later, but with groups meeting in centers. There followed a period wherein
leaders' training work 'shared emphasis with demonstrations by the Agent. With
the rise of Homemakers' Club work caae an intere.st in a method wherebJ' club
_bers became local demonstrators, but not on a long-time project bads. This
led to the p�esent method of using the leaders' training demonstration b.1 a
Specialist, as a teaching tool, with the Agent as a coordinating factor in
extending the programs.
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Teaching methods in the earlier stages of the 4-H club program
eonsbted mainly or discussions and personal training conferences tor leaders,
and or demonstrations ,to club members either b,y the Agent or b.1 the leader of
the Club. As the volume or work increased, leaders' conference and training
groupe caae tntobeing. Due to the fact that leaders were also staff members
Of schools it was ditficult to get the. together often.
Exhibits and fairs played a part as teaching techniques. The latter
gre. from a local c�unit1 situation into the Annual 4-H Fair with an
attendance or 2,500 daily in 19'39.
The plan or holding 2 general leaders' meetings during the year was
continued through 1936 and 193'7. Beginning � 1937, the College Leadership
Club sponsored a banquet in honor of 4-H leaders, but the attendance was
comparitivelT low., Simularly it fell off with the last two general meetings
held, so with the counsel of the Home Demonstration Agent it was decided to
hold subject matter meetings tor Home Economics and Health leaders. Two of
these in 1938 were very successful, as were three in 1939. After a lapse
of a ,ear the Collegiate 'Club .. plans for another banquet, at which a
large, interested audienee is anticipated. These leaders'.. meetings are one
of the iapOrtant means of executing the large club program in Marico,pa County_
Because the demonst�ation team device tended to large time eonsumption
for the benefit of �elatlvely few,in 1931 and 1932 judging training began.
From a few trained in judging in Clotbing at that time, interest has grown so
that 332 girls were given training practice, while 60 girls judged in the
Count7 contest.
The Nutrition problem has been consistently one of paramount importance
.in Arizona due to the influx of health seekers who ultimately became permanent
rural resideuts. When the Agent came to the county in 1923, one of the first
activities to be undertaken was a test project in SchoOl Nutrition sponsored
bJ" one sehool with an enrollment of 32 children. Subsequently- an inclusive
-Keep Growing" program survived for 3 years. There is no doubt but that it not
onlJ wearthed some very important cases of tuberculosis and deficiency diseases
due to malnutrition, but in addition it led to a county-wide public health
service operating through the Maricopa County Health Unit with routine inspection
tor school c�ldren. During the perio,d of "Keep Growing" proj ect in the county,
sponsoring groups ot �others studied the nutritional 'needs of their children.
In the field of Food Conservation, the report of the years yield a ver1'
iateresting picture. Where no communities were actively engaged in canning
home products in 1923, there were peaks, such as 15 communities in 1935
with a production ot 286,347 containers during the Federal Emergenc.y Relief
Administration 'Program and a rise to 23 communities in 1938 wherein 298
families aecepted the program in 1939.
Outstanding recognition of the influence of extension methods in
canning were the six Federal Canning Units operating in Maricopa COUlley in 1933.
The Agent trained all lupertisors and assistant supervisors for the project
and assisted with the organization of the program, as well as the exchange
basis ot their operation.
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In addition, the same service was rendered in the past two years' to
the canneey un1t operating at Mesa in Mari,copa County as a part of the Social
SeCurity Program of the Church o�,�atter�Day Saints.
Repair and replacement ot Home Furnishing throu.gh the medium of schools
and demonstrations devoted to upholstering, have definitely added to skills of
homemakers, to family satisfactions and to more livable homes.
Consumer Education introduced better buymansbip to many groups of women
who tormer1y had little concept ot the economics of the household. Work with
Home Accounting presented by the Specialist, aided materially•
...
.An economic survey, conducted in 1929 disclosed the need of information
in conDeQtion with rural electrification, with special emphasis on equipment, its
selection, use and repair.
In 1929, a cooperator who had long been interested in Extension �ork asked
tor' courses in Homt! Care of the Sick. As a result of her request, 1.3 communities
wex-e ultimately served through the cooperation of other agencies with the Extension
Seryice, and inclusive work done in preventative medicine, home care of invalids
and diets in disease.
the earl1 stagee of 4-H Club work in Maricopa County necessitated con­
siderable travel, since clubs were scattered over an area approximately 94 miles,
east and west and 70 miles north and south. The school population was dependent
upon small rural schools in the more isolated areas. Even in the centers of
population there were few opportunities for girls to have any type of curricular
training in Home Eoonomics, as such. The 4-H program grew out of the needs of such
tamilies. through the years, leaders with �ision have used 4-H Club work as a medium
1;hrough which girls in grammar school have secured information which has better
fitted them either for homemaking duties or for continuance of formal training in
high school or college work.
Partioularly has the 4-H program enriched the lives of girls of Mexican
parentage. Often it has been the means whereby theSe girls �ve learned to fit
into the general pattern of living in their particular localities. Parents have
,been induced to adopt better standards of feeding the family, of clothing its
members and of housing the group _r�r greater comfort as a direct result of the
activities of these girls.
P�rsona1 development has come to girls of upper-age levels through
participation in state and national events. Glimpses of different modes of living,
of customs, even ot the geography of their country have come to them when they
mingled with other club members in nationa1 conclaves.
As the 10 year old club members in the early years have grown up,
many have directed their education along Agricultural and Home Economic lines.
Graduating trom college, they have become Home Economics teachers, often carrying
a 4-H program in their community; Home Demonstration Agents and.w.orkers in the
Parm Security Organization. Their early training in organization and leadership
carries over as they marry and become established in farm families, interested in
partiCipating in Rural organizations as they deal with farm problems.
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EXteasiOD experience for the present stafr does not include
the World Tfar period. However, the Agent is conversant with the type 'of
work oftered at that time, elsewhere having been a llome Economist who
'Volunteered for COJDm\Dlit7 service during the emergency program.
The Post-War period was characterized b.1 settling back into routine.
This necessitated again assuming the work of organizing groups for work;
assuming again the role of an educational agency; bUilding long-time projects
tor the benefit of countr,y lite and tor sustained health and development
·ot far.. tolk; and cooperating with agencies and forces engaged in like programs.
It 1s quite appropriat,e tbat as teaching teclmique of that time, the Extension
Sehools should be chosen,
.
The Agent does not recall that the era ot the Farm Board particularly
ettected the work ot the farm women, except that the period was marked b.Y an
aecelerated interest on the part of the Farm BureAu in including the women
in the program and giving them �oice in the work and prQgress of units.
The Jew Deal has brought vital changes in the program of work and
the activities and responsibilities of the Agent. Much time, effort and
(
ea.thusiasJIl have been devoted to such activities as the F .E.R.A. Canning
progrBll, which gave us a chance to serve the farmer and his wife in several
.�s. During the earlr years of the depression, farm folk could not give to
others. Tbe.1 did well to remain free from relief themselves. Yet they wished
to do their share. With the organization of the cannery unita, the Agent was
able to arrange to have the system based on the farmer bringing in his surplus
or his stable supply ot tood, have it processed for his use and give a quota
to be used tor social aid. In this way he not only gave his share, but made
it possible for the canneries to operate. The nature and kinds of club work
prior to and during the World War have been .briefly described in the first
part of this report. During the Post-War period there waS emphasis on Nutrition
in the torm of a "Keep Growing" project, statistics for which are shown in
graph IV. From this study with children evolved the Health Club program
in 1929, the scope 'ot which is also. shown in graph IV. At the same time
Home Economics projects dealt with the subjects, Canning, Meal Planning,
Clothing, and Baking, with a consistent rise in enrollments. From its peak
ot enrollment as a club project in 1933, it is interesting to note the gradual
trend a.a7 from Health as this form of project seemed less essential with
emphasis in the classroom fulfilling the need of this training.
The era of the "Farm Board" apparently was unnoticed in the club program.
The New Deal influence on the 4-H program is evidenced b,y the cooperation
or the Farm Securit,r Administration in establishing 4-H clubs in the cooperative
communities. Through its recreation program the W.P.A. has cooperated in
sending leaders to meetings led b.y a National Recreation Specialist, and in
providing a leader.o�. two for 4-H clubs as the,y fill a need in their Recreational
program in communities.
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When transient camps were inaugura.ted, assistance of the Agent was
solicited in matters pertaining to food preparation and to Nutritional
requirements. The Works Progress Administratl.on and the National Youth
AdmInistration received assistance wherever our services were needed.
Social Welfare Agencies brought opportunity to teach c1ass,es in
lutrition to social workers.
.
The Farm Seeuriv Administration and the field of Rural Rehabilitation
gave rich, ample and challenging opportunities for service. Cooperation was
possible in siapler matters of administration, in sharing duties with workers
and u helping to build a BoDlemaking program in some of the new cOJDunmities
which are an interesting feature of rural, life in Maricopa County. N'ine4,.-one
aeetiugs of Farm Security nature were held during 1939.
The Agent looks on the lew Deal era as baring offered a chance for
real grOwth froll a personal angle. Its demands have been distinctly stimulating.
They have more and more led away from a day full ot techniques to one where
an admixture of administration and skills have provided a neat balance which
an extension worker needs. Work was difficult and often very exhausting but
sat1,f,riDg because it proVided a chance to prove the effectiveness of Extension
aetbods and the usefulness of subject matter.
To the Boae Demonstration Agent, Extension work presents a field tor
.
both personal and pref'esBional s,ervice. To serve adequately presupposes the
attitude or a social service agent eombined with that of a teacher. In order
to en307 the work it 1s necessary to have a definite interest in farm folk
$lld a confidence in farm living as a pattern for community- building.
The Extension worker would be benefited by a correlated program
ot various related Federal Agencies, and � educational leave not necessari17
concurrent with vacatieD periods.
liewed from the 4-1 clUb angle it appears that as a profession
the Extension service, like �eaching, has ever,y opportuni� for real service.
The closer the relationship and the better the understanding of farm probl_s
and farm people, the greater are the possibilities for serving them.
Maintenance at a friendly cooperative relationship with all Home
Economics agencies. and youth o'rganizations, partic'Ul�rly rela.ted to the 4-H
field, seem essential to the accomplishment of objectives desired.
- 9 - Grace·RI'an
Marieopa. Counq
December 1, 1939
Interpretation of Graphs
-.
Draph I indicates the trend in communities served in Maricopa County
between the years ot 1923 and 1939. Until 1935 the Agent carried projects
in adult work and in 4-H Club acti�it7. A decrease in the n'UDlber of contacts
served in 1925 .arks a period of extension schools where few localities could
b. reached due to the number of days devoted to each project: 1925-26 indicates
'increased service through "Keep Growing" projects which were decreased in 192,8.
1929 marks the reduction ot projects and the increase of communities served by
a simplified program. A peak in 1931 indicates a very heavy 4-H program
earried concurrently with adult work, increasing in volUlle in 1933 untU adult
work was forced down in its·'contacts. By mutual agreement a balance was reached
betwe_ 4-1 club work and. adult work in 1933. .An Assistant Agent came on
in 1936 giving the adult program a chance to increase its emphasise Another
factor or increase between 1932 and 1939 was the advent of Specialists and the:
rise ot Homemakers' programs with :their spread of influence.
The 4..1 Club program beginning wfth contact in one community in 1923,
u.",sho.La'I.teaq growth in communities served, to 1935 and, 1939,. The year
1924-1925 showed an unusually large increase, which was not maintained, and
acb1�ed a lira foundation in 1931. In 1933-1934 there was considerable
expansion which was maintained, with a steady increase from then on.
Gr!ph I'
Graph It ·presents a picture of the trend in projects. The Agent·
believes that this is indicative of methods used in advancing both adult and
4-1 work. In 1923 extension schools of -5 days duration were the accepted
method of teaching but served fewer groups than is possible b.1 other methods
of subject matter presentation. As indicated in graph I, the "Ke,p Growing"
project was organized in 1924 with its influence in trends. An increase was
felt in this work through 1925 and 1926, particularly since the school project
was strengthened by study groups composed or mothers of Pre-school. children.
A state program influenced a decrease in the "Keep Growing" work with an
attending rise in 4-H club activity which then was carried by the Home
Demonstration Ag-ent. Projects decreased, in 1928 end 1929 due to the fact the
state program was 'devised to emphasiZe fewer types of work. The county was
re-districted in 1930. .A half-time Agent was emplo:red during the absence of
the regular Agent and project work dropped to two types.
There was 'a shift to Economics, Consumer Education, and the inseption
ot Homemakers' Club work in 1931 and 1932. This influenced the number of
projects, increaSing them material1)". Pressure of 4-H Club work caused the
Agent to drop adult projects. After a conference as to county polic:r, a
balanced program resulted in 1935. When Specialists came into the COlmty
to augment the work of the Agent, as indicated by the break in the line,
the Home Demonstration Agent was no longer responsible for organization of 4-H
club work. A gradual adjustment and rise of adult projects from 1936 to 1939
resulted. 18 this period of time there was a notable increase of number
of Homemakers' Clubs served and the number of SpeCialists on the Starr.
- 10 - Grace R;yan
Maricopa County
December 1, 1939
Graph III is used to show influence on meetings of method and number
of workers and llUlllber or starr members in the County, as well, as the intluenc'8
ot leaden who ass\1Dled re'sponsibility for work. As mentioned in the previous
paragraphs, the policy of teaChing by Extension school methods resulted in
f.wet .eetings in - the county inasmuch as each school lasted from 3 to 5 days.
fhis was true in 1923, 1924, and 1925. There was a slight overlapping of
aetbod, tro. 1925 to 192'1, but during this period local leadership and small
training elasses s.ppeared as methods of teaching. From 1927 through 1929,
a polley was adopted of having the Agent Sive demonstrations to groups with
... iBcl-eaeing number of m.eetings held. Again, as in graph I and II, the
7ear 1930 show$ decreased numbers of meetings due to the re-districtlng of
the Count, and due to the tact that a part-time Agent served the groups on
the plan ot only one project for the entire county. A decided upward trend
Calle in the three succeeding years when the 4-H program increased in volume,
Specialists were added to the stafr, a registered nurse came in to giVe
speciaUzed work, and the Agent was presenting � phases in series fOrJi,.·
It was n.eCessaJ7 to reduce this :volume and to balance the program in 19.35 as
indicated. A new staft me.ber made it possible for the Agent to again
devote time to adult projects. The period .from. 1936 to 1939 is eharacteriz·ed
bf leaders training conferences for members of' the Home.akers. Clubs,
Leaders Training Sehools conducted by SpeCialists and added empbasi.s to
.eetings made possible by additiona! stafr members.
Graph iV
Graph IV shows the development of' Health phases in the County.
!eginning in 1924, began a Nutrition project to study the status of school
Children, from whi·ch evolved the Health Club as an activity in 1927 with
ODe group. In 1929 the Health Club absorbed or became the only medium
through which the work continued. A. drop in 1930 was due to absence of the reg­
ular agent, and half-time substitution. It is interesting to note that up
1;0 19.32 Health Club enrollment was approximately half' of the total enrollment"
but with the large inc,rease in 19.:33, it has been consistently lower. 1935 shows
a definite drop due to an arrangement to' balance adult and 4-H work. Home
Economic emphasis with greater enrollments in Clothing than any other one phase
bas been the trend.
.
 
 
 
 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
State of Arizona
Un!veraity of Arizona·
College of Agriculture
U.S. Department .of Agriculture and
Maricopa Coun�1 Farm Bureau Cooperating
P.O. Box 751
Phoenix Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demonstration Work
County Agent Work
May 15, 1939
)
Memo. regarding Program Planning Conference.
On May 31 at 10 o'clock in the office of'the Home
Demonstration Agent, 1201 West Madison Street,· Phoendx, there
will be a meeting of members of the Rural Homemakers' Clubs
devoted entirely to planning the program of'work for the coming
year. We have asked your President to see that your cOmDltulity
is well represented because we want. you to have the privilege
of helping· to select a program.
The enclosed sheet is a ver,y brief outline of some of'
the topics which will be discussed and from which your program
will probably be developed. This \,U1 not mean that you may not
make suggestions about other subjects in which you are interested.
May we. suggest that you· make a choice or about three
topics in the fields of Clothing and Nutrition and let your President
know your desires in the matter. By selecting three, we should be
able to arrive at one that will please many people.
If you are going to have a club meetihg before May 31,
'I would suggest that each of you b ring this check sheet to your
.
meeting. This will give your President a chance to really find
out what you are interested in. If you are not having a meeting,
probably you will have to contact your President by phone or
letter.
.
Very cordially yours,
��
Home Demonstration Agent
GR:R
Encl.
AI1t1ouP1cing
HOME DEMONSTRATION
MEET.ING
Topic -
Date-----
Place....'_----
(Signed)
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN
AGRICULTUP� AND HObm ECONOMICS
STATE OF ARIZONA
Univorsity or.Arizon� P.O. Box 751
Collago of Agriculture Phoenix
U • s. Department of Agricu1ture and
Maricopa County Farm Bureau Cooper-ating
Agriculture Extension Service
Home Demonstration Work
County Agent Work
March 24, 1959
D�ar Club Member:
The enclosed chart should b� interesting to you for
two reasons--
1. It represents a histOIY of Agriculturnl Extonsion
classes in your co�nunity sinco lS25--a period of 16 yoars.
2. The number of proj ects will be used in scoring
c�didates for th� London conf�renco. Wo wishod to have
you as well as your voting dal.egabe S0i] this "picture" of
tho county boforo thv voting occurs.
Our office rncords arc al.W2YS open to your Inspec-
tion.
Very sincer3ly,
��
Grace Ryan
Home Demonstration .Agent
GR:R
Encl.
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j
If you wish further details of the
results of the meeting contact the pres­
ident of your club.
HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE
COUNTY PLANNING MEETING
Fifty-two women interested in
planning a program for the Rural Home­
makers' Clubs of Maricopa County, con­
vened May 31, 1939, at the office of
the Home Demonstration Agent, 1201
West Madison Street. Of the group,
30 were officers of the clubs of the
County; 3 were representatives of co­
operating agencies; 13 were interested
members of the various clubs, and 6
were members of the State and County
Extension staffs.
Visitors from out of the County
were Delphine Dawson, State Home Dem­
onstration Leader, Lorene Dr,yden,
Clothing Specialist, Jean Stewart,
Extension Nutritionist, and Flossie
Wills Barmes, Home Demonstration Agent,
Pinal County.
Here are the projects for next
yeart
Clothing Project(three meetings)
Topic ••• "The Well-Dressed Woman"
Nutrition Project (three meetings)
Topics •• "Preparation of Meat"
"How We Grow"
What Kind of Mectulgs?
There will be two types of meetings.
Loaders from each communit,y will re­
ceive instruction from Jean Stewart,
Extension Nutritionist, for t�xee con­
secutive months. Similarly they will
meet with Lorene Dryden, Clothing Spec­
ialist for training in the field of
Clothing. They, in turn, will present
these demonstrations to their groups,
much as has been done �J leaders who
conducted the demonstrations in the
series of "Homemakers' Club Outlines"
which we have used in the past few
ye£:.rs.
Your delegates represented your
groups ve� thoughtfully and tried
to pool your program interests with
those of the other clubs in order to
make good use of the money and time
allotted for the work in this county.
Communities represented b.y vot­
ing officers at the county program
planning meeting were:
Agua Fria - Mrs. J.R. Paige
Balsz - Mrs. Frank Boggio
Baxter )
Phoenix Homesteads) Mrs. B.B. Smith
Buckeye - Mrs. Archie Enloe
Chandler Farm Security
Mrs. Alex Shepard
Chandler Homemakers
Mrs. Chas. McCoy
Glendale-Washington
Mrs. J.W. Currie
Mesa (L.D.S.) - Mrs. Alma Davis
Phoenix (L.D.S.) - Mrs. Paul Grant
Higley - Mrs. Margaret Tatum
Palo Verde - Mrs. Wm. Walton
Pendergast - Mrs'. Jom Pondergasb
Wintersburg - Mrs. Hazel Fisher
EXTRA DOLLARS
. Mrs. C.R. McQueen, North 19th
Avenue and Mrs. D.T. Hebert, Higley
are the first_members of the Home­
makers' Clubs to market home products.
Recently Mrs. McQueen delivered a
special order of apricot jam and
canned apricots to a patron who be­
came interested in additional pro­
ducts after buying strawberry jam.
Mrs. McQUeen figures that she made
a small but satisfactory profit on
the order and bolieves that there is
a future in work of this kind.
For a long time Mrs. Hebert of
Higley has been making rugs from the
ravellings of burlap sacks; soft
deep pile faslrloned from strands
which she dyes in interesting colors.
Sometimes Mrs. Hebert follows more or
less formal designs, but she creates
and adapts designs as well. Recently
she sold one of her rugs to a Phoonix
homemaker who was particularly inter­
ested in the craft itself and the
skillful way in which the work had
been done.
Congratulations! 'l'he weather is
hot for such �fforts, but enough
"repeat" orders would make it com- I
_:.or
the discomfort of the
taSk�
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RECIPES FOR THE
RURAL CANNING CUPBOARD
Says Mrs. Albert Wolfe of Chand­
ler.l--"I'm through "guessing" when
my jelly is done 1 I used my thermo­
meter and got th.i.s. II (A grand looking
sample of pluo jelly) There is usually
a bit of doubt in our minds just when
to stop cooking jellies, so Mrs. Wolfe
is reducing that doubt.
Mrs. E.S. Boles too commented on
plum jelly that day as we drove by.
Her first "batch" had been sticky,
with 3/4 cu.p of sugar to the cup of
juice, but she said she corrected the
trouble and got clean-cutting "shivery"
jel� b.Y using her Jelmeter which
indicated that she only needed t cup
for that particular run of juice.
••••••••••Wbich reminds us to tell
you that the Jelmeter has finally
officially arrived in Phoenix to be
merchandized by a hardware company.
We,8till consider it.a valuable
kitch�n tool for anyone who makes
jelly and wishes to save sugar, fuel,
'and time.•
........
Mrs. Gertrude Bratton, a member
of ·the Agua Fria Homemakers' Club
who is vacationing in California
sends us an interesting recipe for
making Maraschino Cherries.
Cherries are somewhat of a
luxury in this country, but if
any homemaker is interested in this
recipe we will be glad to supply it.
KERR CANNING CONTEST
Attention! Palo Verde Club has enter­
ed the contest. Mrs. Wm. Walton says
she will tr.y her luck.
For five seasons Maricopa County
rural \vomen have entered the annual
contest sponsored by the Kerr Glass
Manufacturing ·Company. Honors' have
come for our entrants in the State
Contest. We should be able to have
representation this Year, as usual.
Contact your president and tell her
if you will represent your club in
this annual event. Prizes for t.he
county event are,:
1st prize
2 dozen Kerr Quart Jars
2nd prize
1 dozen Kerr Quart Jars
3rd prize
1 dozen Kerr Pint Jars
The top ·stut,e prize, is $10.00.
Six other cash prizes range from
$7.50 down to $2.50.
YOUR ENTRY MUST BE IN THE OFFICE
BY JULY 22. YOUR CANNING MUST BE
FINISHED BY OCTOBER. We should be
able to have 2 canners from each club.
Mrs. Daphne Dickey, Viintersburg,
sends in not.Lee that she will enter
the Kerr �ontest.
 
Villo Said Vacution--?
Wednesdqy, December 28, there will be a field day for all 4-H
Club Members who are interested in Dairy Judging.
WHERE - Mission Ranch
,
WHEN - 10 A.M. to 4 P.M.
WHY - Give cV0ryone a chance to judge in a contest, and
teach those who n�ed a few pointers about Dairy Judging.
Wht..t to bring -- Your lunch and we will' have a picnic.
Judging in the·A�M.
Demonstration on "How to ,Fit and Show Your Calf.1I
Every L�dry M�Llber shpuJ,d come,
Everyone .who Is inter'bstcd in lJUiry Judging can come.
We will have a ba.IL game in tho af't.ernoon,
":', .Bring your own equt.pmerrt ,
, ','Result,s of Judging announced before you. go homo.
"',,/ ...
, ....... ,
".�' 'The 'Show' will 'b� judged by the Dairy JUdg0 of the National Dairy
Show and you can depend on the",placing gf the various c.Iaases to be right.
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:" Aft�r', ge:ttillg.· polhters" on' judging;'at 'the Mission .Banch, It will; oe·,
interes:t;,ing', to. tollow the j�dge' Ln his', placing's and' Se'€) r if"you are': placing." ::, " .
them right.; ,.:,,', . ,'. , ','·7,:.,.·,.' � " : .. ,.' '. , ' .. ', " : : ,'; "
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',' All',A-H M�niber� are invited, and Da.iry r"lcmbers urged to attend.
The show is nn all day affair, so bring your lunch if." you stay
all ac..y, or buy it on bhe grounds. ' , ,"
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, 'Radio 'Prog!-ams Available' over'·��e��ion".K�'l'.A;.l;{·�" J��� t�, 3::'30.
for the use of 4-H Clubs" 'atzy-' ·'Wh�re';-ih
.. the 'CoUnty:" ,," ', _: I
I', .. "
Decemb'e'r': 20 ,,;.' 'Judging Te'anr� . TalIf about> Cdl�bUs"'Trip�
Ja11uaty J: ." .;,.' College Club .: 4�H- 'Cluh'Advrrntages. ,',"
��nu�ry 31 -,Osborn 4-H Club.
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April 25
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Aqyan,cqq, dope, on T()mp�, FU)ir.\«; ,.,. , .. ,,' ... ,'. ,·,','hWhat is your club going to do' 'about,' thcse open dates?' " 7;::::�;:'�
First Come - First Served.'
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Dysart to Study Caponizing
Ai; their orGanization . meeting in oarly October, The Dysart
Poultry Club made p.l.ans to eecure be by chicks. The plan was carr-Led
out where by: the school wourd take care 'of the chicks 'until ·they lvere
three weeks old, vTlth tho boys taking':turns at feeding, \'{atering, and cur­
ing for the chicks. Since the brooder would not accomodate (0.11 the chicks
at once, t.hey viera bought in two bunches, ·the first October 19th, and the
cccond November 2n9...
Vilian the chicks" r0ached'), weeks of age. tho club members took
th(:ir chicks home. From t.hen on tho chicks are cared for 'individun.lly.
The next' phase they will study' Ls- . Caponi zing" and the Raising of Capons for
the Market. The County Agantts office will' assist them in' getting started
by demonstrating 'the correct'method of Ciipdnizing.:
Last year 2 chi.cks wure' lost' by the' club boys, but our luck did
not fare so Vlell 'tr.ds ye�r-""we lost twenty in a.l1.
F,arl Wood
, Repor-ter - Dysart
The Cc,rtVi"l�ight Clothing, Glub is planning its first pErty, end
is entertaining the f'acul,ty before Chrd stmas , The committees on rcfl"Gsh­
mcnts and .games reported, interesting' .p'Lans o.t t.hei.r re�1.11o.r me,eting.
Mond&.y, December 5.
.:»
Herminia Camacho
RePQrter.� C�rt��ight'-.' ... : '.
The Wilson Distric't Club is celebr&ting' C:U'istm&s in a big' wc.y.
Tho, member-s .and loaders :!l.e:vc made ,.toys .fo.r t.he smc.l.L chi.Ldr-en of the neigh­
borhood. -, .bhese to be, 'distrib.uted,·by, Sant.a , "of course. ' 'rlley, �I'ffl+ have a
tree for themselves, also, and exchange inexpensive 'gifts, f'or' wl1ich names .
\70re drawn at their meeting S�Lurday , December 10.
. . ' ..
. Mary A,nder;son
Reporter - Wilson
Surpri 5 e Pr..rty - trn181'G? WhQ?
.
'
"...
.
. ... . '. . �A whi.sper -- at ? school, one group 'of 4-H girls is pl.ann-
ing to entertain {mother group - Chr'Ls'tmz.s party!' .. By ·�oxt. month; the news
IDc..y be mit.
The Wintersburg 4-H Club turned out in a. mass for the parade at
Bu��e�"e �iU!i� th�ir rec:�t. ,�ho�! lt�elzap,Qpin1t. It was gres,t fun seeing theIridd.ans , Lone Ha.�,ge.:r" �,a )iopalong ,Ca�sidy. ' ',,'
,',
The W:intersh,lrg 4-H, Club now has Mr·. BonP, Di.ckey helpingMrs. Ernestine 'Cag� �w�th,G+u� Yf9rk; "espe.Ci.�lly tLl�' .boys doing .woodwork
. �llr61d' Whittcy
Repor�e� '-:.Wintersburg
.
PIDM'ing ;,8.
r
'
Chz-i, � tmas" P'urty?
How about games?
,
We have some good s
Vie have' a�l.l kf.nds ,
. ATTEN�ION ,LEADERS.! :
There will be a meeting or the .Fair Board in the near' future.
It.1OU ,ltav.e any. requests as to. the premium list, .cr cbanges' let us know.
We are open to any- sugeestions that you .might have•. The dead,line tor
tMe i8 Recaw 27, 1931).
.'
. -", .
. . .
...... .... : . i .. ,,"! .,' . "
Leaders Attention! l' .
I BretlQPI; A real opportunity lost!
. ;. :. � '. !hQse, v;llo d� not attend the .a.ecreational Meeting conducbed by
1i88 � Ga�er 'on November 8, do not' re�ize-.whr.t .:theY .missod·� i or the
26 pres�t . at.'. :\i�> t)vcning moeting, only .� .ere 4�H leaders, and 3 of these,
..hers of t� TeJIlp�: College Leadership Club. Those. :wl� ,. �re . tmre were
entblsiastiC. �bQu:t the. good time they had, tlnd for the ex6�llent· ideas for
recreo.tio�.: 19Qd�r8hip.
'
.. ,"
"
,
. �"
.
�. '�� ' ...
'., "
, .
', �.: ,'M,. HOme Economics and Health Lehdel�s'� .' .. :. '.: .', ,
• '. :
• !',,' ;
,.;. ... -6
'.
.' ; • r .
.
A suppa]!, meeting vdll be arranged during ,the: latter part of
January, to give.an opportunity for common discussion ot your 4:"H problems,
and to let·.you. get. better acquainted with. each other •.. It, is .lloped that there
will be'� good representation. Be on tho '��tc�for further plans � notices
will 1>8 sent.
'
; . rletlLl�. de not hesitate to ask the Assistant Home. De��nstration Agent
tor SUbJect �tter 4emonstrations, and tor suggestions to�.pos�ibie demon­
stration8-· by club members. "Textiles", "Stain Removal", "Methods of Finishing",
1tJudget1ns", and, a:n.y others you might suggest will be available on requcst ,
JIelp 1n. tl1e' Foods f'io�d �lsoJ if you desire it�
,
. ,
" Clothing·: .��q$.Z:s:, .' ,_.,\:.
·····The �t:tice is '�ng4 � :t�blc '�t�le"�kki�' JD5:'6hi.ne. 'to loan to your
groupS' tor :8hort ,pe�iod$� . Asohedul� .�11 have t� be �rrang��.t nnd your
, : requests will be .givon consid�ratiop· ·�s . t��y . �o�e. in. : "
B,y next month the otfice hopes to own a p�rtable seWing' ma�hine for
joint use nth Adult and 4-H groups. Plans. for its use are, indefinite, but
its use tor single meetings tor 'groups "Without mUchines may'be a possibility •
... . ... . .. '"' _, .
.
.
s. .'�'. :.... .. * * �.*: * * ,
.. . :
.' • .' " t
" . ,The Peoria'" Curly·· Tail .4-H Club. held its election of, officers' .
recently, end those elected are cs follows: . ", .,'.
• .... � I, �. • :.' .
Dair,y Improvement Association Field Day;
At the recent: Da:try Improvement Field Day a:�d picnic held at
the Fair Grounds, the following 4�aClub Members did a\vor,y excellent job
assisting Ln serving th� lunch to all t.hoae present. .' .'
.
� : " • .., • : ':;'. • J
•
• :' • "',� � " • ';
•
',' �
•
&
"
..:.... '. " � ....
. : . ,: ,: Foilowing are' the names' of those who' helped and' the '. cltfb l.,bleh .
'they: ·tepresertteci.
.
.: . .
.
'
..
:
. ; ..
'
"
" .: " ' ... ".". . ." ..
: .
� . ..
Mr. B.E. Merrill's 4-H
Members
..... '::.: . .: Laveen' 'Sehool
.
: :.: : :.� .� : ..D�:,nn•.:,.g.i:'., ·Jo.:r-.a:'"tr''·.ve.·n�,,8s:0.n.<.'.:· ': "! .. ' �':'" :....
,'. ':Johii' EaWn
. .
'
..
VI.,� ""
<.' '. '.,' :., <:" '
.
Norris' Selvey '.
'.'
..
· ' 'Larcy"Pa-lmsr" '. ,: .'.:'. : ., .. ; , 'Phillip' Pit'rat ' .'
.'
-,i.;
LalttenCe McDowell ,.1 .'" <, ", • Claude :Pitrat· ::." " .....
Allen Isley Raymond Tucker
Guy Roe Isley
.' ':. ,�' " �<.: " ... v . Phillip Knapple
Milton Peter-sen Lnfay Schoenber-ger-
',. .<.;:;;': \ :. i','," .' .. .::i:.: '.' Harry G-old±6 .'-" .
",:.: "'LeRoy ·Gavette's ·4�H MeJiioors.·:
.
,,� '. ., Bennie' Kemper .";
'
..
Isaac School· ;::.. '. . . l1o'ber·t McCollum': ...
Mr. Dale C. Riggins I 4-H Members
...
Mesa Frnnklin School
" .: �' .
. '.... ." � .. ': ', .... : :
.
•
� -: ',1
•
,"
.,
.. :.'. :··::Milton·,Ri.fssell � .....
.... : �. ,�. ··No�mari . RUss�ell ': ",�: ;.
� .. Jom Cooper .
Bob Cooper
.. '" ,; . . " .. ,
".� • II, • ::.Mr�··Fr.&hk :.Blggs I 4-H
';', "
.. '
.: ..:.' .'.'. Members
'.. .': :Alhilmbro.·School
····Bobby Lerd,s
Harold Shoemnker
Patey Gibbons ..
Caroline Shurter
;' �.
�
'I',
•
• ,I •••.
i. ,10
.
� l. 0' . If . �.:
• I"'"
: The crowd WC.s served from two tables in rapid order -- Ice Cream
.was passed through tho cl�owd' �J·th�. 'Clllb" members .aitei\lunch had been served.
.
,
...'. �. �. "
..
. .
In general charge 'of' the' tables wc:�e li:-lTvey Johnson, John Grny, {;;.l1d
LeRoy Gnvettc, all from the Tempe College Club .: The Leader-s brought their
respectlve··bdys to t"he Show •.....� ..,,'
: .
:,.... ,....
'.
'. '. \
' ..
'" .; . '.:;
'! i. .'
" 'Rememb6�'" t..h�. gr-eased ,pig gang?
,. ,� :' '.:: ."
.
,
f'
,
.
:"-. -.:- �.. - �.... ;....
November 9, the 5t�. .and 6th; grc.de �s��inply., program was conducted
by tho Sunnyside 4-H Garden ·C�u? of the 8th stt'e�t·�.'l;.empe· Gremmar School.
The program V/llS presented in a series of songs"'apd .sk.its pertaining to
_Vcgettt.bles and Agriculture.' ': ..
: '.
.
The entire group' s�ng "'l.'he Ferro Song" ··�to the tunc' of "Old '
MacDonald had a Farm." Foilovdng: this song a y'cll Vias given by the entire
group for the 4-11 Club. Next on tho program ccmo a play by Joe Romero and
Henry S:llnzo.r cnlled "Vegetables", follol'/ed by a. peen, "The Garden that
Jack Built" recited by Se.lvndora Quilluiz. This fitting poem we.s followed
by a talk on "W'cy Vie eat Vegetublos" by John Garci,a, John explained in
datuil the wonderful food value we receive from the Veget�bles we raise in
our garden. At the conclusion of John IS tnlk, tho entire group gave U stunt
song called "This is the Way" followed by the 4-H Club Song to tho tune or
"Johnny Verbeck."
Following are a few of the demonstrations given by'
at·the National Dairy 3how.
1. Prevention and Control ·of'Mastitis.
2. Starting the Dairy Calf.
3. How to Select a Good Dairy Cow.
4. Produc�iol1 of Clean Milk, Cre&m, High Qu.ality Milk.
5. Growing and Showing, Starting, feeding Dairy Calves.
6. Cleaning D�iry Utensils, Separator.
7. ConstI'l1cti0n of a Homemado Cooling Ta.nk.
8. Babcock Test.·
"I' .....9- �.af.;3 ,l\fr.:T.).ag���t, .. o(���e Dai::y. Herd , ../�_��,e_� ,_. _� . ,.�
.l9flfQ ::3.�\q:'�¥�l�P�J>;e.E:)�eptl �9.r Mc:..Stl td,s , '\\_. � no �lJ\. • fll�J �wlO:·I""'.� 1··r..:·�·A11. ':i:he Treatment for Foul. Foot. ..
12. Use of the Strip Cup ana Sediment Test •.
13. Dairy Herd Improvement.
14. Care of Milk and Cream on the F&rm for Market and Home Use.
15. Ba"bcock 'Test for Fat in Whole Milk.
16. The Trench Silo in Dairy Production.
17. Breeding for liairy Production.
18. The Provi.ng and Using of a '. Proved D�,iry Sire.
19. Production of Grade B Milk under the Stanciard Milk Ordinance.
20. Making Buttermilk Sherbet •.
21. Making lunerican Cheese.
22.: But.t.er Making.
23. 'Tasty Cl1stards.
24. The Making of Cottage Cheese, VariatIons .Ln c;erving.
25 •. '. ¥iik frcm Sunrise to Sunset , ..
·
.,
.,.' .�
..
26.'
.
Curds and VWhey.
27.
-
Use of"Cottage Cheese.
28 •. ." Your Milk �uota
29. 'Making end Serving Ice Cr-eam 1'!
'
30.' . A_ ·Dairy. Luncheon. ' .
31. The Value of Dairy Records and How They are Made:
. ;, by Using the. Babcock Tee,t •
1st
2nd
. :
. :: These are' the wmnmg t.eams with ·th� subjects. of their
demonstrations ...
(Kansas Te�m - Central Sectio� - Washi�g A Cre&m Separator. .
(Iowa. T�qm - Central Section - Construction and Use of a Homemade Cooling
,
,.,�...,_��
", � J
'�"'_"I\:�:"- :'. '· ..'�""Tahk '" ,��;'f".�:�:
... ,
",_,
_.
"I'�'
'.
(Virginia ,.._:
r
Southerri'�Sedti on- Trea:tmont of Foul Foot'.'
-'
(Mississippi" _ Southern Section- ProduCing' High QUE..Hty Dairy Products.
(Connecticut - Eastern Section - Prevention and Control.o!' Mastitis
(M.::.ssachus:etts - Eastern Section-St,&rting the Dairy Culf •.
(Wyoming,' . -:. Western Section - Production of Clean Milk •
(Nevada -'Western Section - Production of Quality Milk.
(South Lakoba- Central Soction - Tasty Custards (West)
(NeLraskc.'. - Central Section ... Making Buttermilk Sherbet. (West)
.�{��
1st
2nd
1st
2nd
. let
2nd
1st
2nd
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PLEDGE
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"
,.MOTTO
.
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.
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.
·flTo:M�ke;the.Best B�tter .. "
, *.*'* ..)�'***.*
.,' ..
:, ,', ,
I.' ,_..
,
'
"
.
" ..
'
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.
.
,".
FOtU.'-:-H Songs
,Clind�e-L.ighting Song, 4-H
.. Cercmonip.l Song, 4-H
Dreaming (Song for Girls)
The
.... "� .' '
.
.
.....
, "
..
x�� f! (!}dt�
Ass It. HOLlG Den, Ag,cnt-r,
,
.
.:
..
....
'
. "
, YoUrs" very truly,
C!Jt�"y-&� h,. ��4[
ABS It�' Co�tY··Agri. Agent
MARICOPA 4-H NEWS
Do xqu ..t a new name 'or it? What shall we cap' it?
�Bt: pr1,e to the person suggesting the best name as de-c1d three juQges. The Contest closet; February 10th.
OPPORTUNITY
With doubt and dismay you are sad.tten
You think there's no chance for you, son?
�, the best books haven't been written
Tbe best race hasn't been run,
The best scoro hasn't been made yet,
The best song hasn't been sung
The beat tune hasn't been played yet,
Cheer up, for the world is young!
No chance? wqy the world is just eager
For things tbtlt you ought to create,
Its store of true wealth is still meagre,
Its needs are incessant and great,
It yearns for more power and beauty,
More laughter and love and romance,
Yore loyalty, labor and duty ,
No chnnce--wey there I B nothing but chancel
For the best verse hasn't been rhymed yet,
,The best house ��sn't b0en planned,
the highest peak hasn't been climbed yet,
»: The mightiest rivers aren't spanned;
Don't worrl and fret, faint hearted,
The chances have just begun,
For the best jobs haven't been started,
The best work hasnlt beon done.
4-H Club News
COOPERATIVE EXTENsION WORK
, IN
AGriCULTURE "AND nOME ECONOMICS
State .or Ari�ona
,I
University of Arizona
College of Agriculture " .
U.S. Department of Agriculture and
Maricopa County' Farm Bureau Cooperating
P.o.; Boi· 751
p'hoenix
f·'.
Agricultural. Extension Service
Home De�onstration Work
County Agent Work
RESULTS or\roOOING AT THE MISSION DAIRY FIELD DAY, DECEMBER 28
.'
"
Those of you who failed to attend the Demonstration and
Judging Contest at the Mission Ranch missed a marvelous opportunity to
see .. SODle good dairy cows and to participate in a judging contest. There
were forty some,odd·4-H Club members who attended from I�aac, Kyrene,
Buckeye, Alhambra, Laveen, Glendale, and Creighton districts.
. The first part ot the Field Day consisted of an explanation b.Y
Ir. Clyde Rowe, Dair,y Specialist from the University Extension Service
on the various pointe one should look for when judging a dair,y cow.
Following this those present judgod 4 r�ngs of dair.y cattle.
High judges for their. respective ·8.cho018· are as follows:_.
. I,
. Isaac .- Margaret Wadpell, Milton Russell, and Florence Waddell •
. Kyrene - Bob Hanger, Har;Lancf Padfield,. and Franklin Gray.
Buckeye - Mark Kellogg�' Marshall' Long ,: Jr., and Dick ·Gonzales.
Alhambra - Harold Shoemaker, Carolyn Shurter, and Patsy Gibbons.
Layeen :-· ...�obn aaum, P�ll,ip Pitrat, and Lafay Schoenberger.
Glendale � J�9k Hellmanj·.··and Owen Allen.
Creighton - Lee . Homrighausert., � ':. ... .
�..
. ; � .
.
'
.\ '.
The results of the contest were: First, Bob Hanger,
second, Harland Padfield, and third, Margaret Waddell. The Awa.rds \IIlcre
given b.Y. Mr. J.A. Craig frQm,Wiscon�in" retired National Committeeman on
4-H club work.'
.
� gave the respective ribbone to t.he winners as their
names were called,.. .' .
t
'
••
I
", . '
A picnic lunch was. featured between the' Judging and Demonstration
Contests. Mr. Phillips' of the Mission Ranch served ice cream bars, and
everyone had their fill of ice cream. (imagine)
Following lunch, Mr. Alex McNeil gave a demonstra.tion, "How to
Fit and ShOll a Calf." He gave Iii neat demonstration on how to use the
clipper to advantage, and when he fih�shed one would think it wns another
animal instead of the original.
.
AftlRUOlI Aft...1011 AftDIfIOII
. '
How .. of 7- boys and 11'1'18 are intereeted in tatteD1Dl a 'beet
calf tor the 'at Steer CDDtest i.n!uceon aacl felipe next,.ear! !here
will be av.s.lable a DUllber ot tbe beet calw8 1Jt the State tor t__ wID
are 1�tere8ted 1n pure.siDa them at & tatrl,. reasonable price. It
Id.Cht be possible tor those who do _t _va the caall to receive t1MBo1.1
. asf;d8��. tbat _11 be neces'8l7 tor thea to par tor their calf.
, "
St&J1; . tbiDk1Dl about this and teU 10Jr frieJds .bollt this oppor-
tunity to secure .. ,ood calt. tell JOur leader and he can notit)' tbi•
•ttie..
'
..
lERSBI PAtaSH SHOW
* * * * ** *'. *
. "
Bow .. of, 10U miNed the Jersey ,Parish Show held on Ioveab$r 3Otht.
It you didn't Ddsa it and attended, 10U really did 80e SOIle cooct ler•.,
cattle, didn't yout
Did you thiJak .tbat by _tcbinc' t_ official �UC1g. ,place the variou
claa••• you ,ained aoae knOw.led,. on �udCuac dairy cattle, or .. "our
tiM ._ted? , I'll bet it wasn't wasted it 70U followed b1ai tbroulh -­
clae-e. Ilia reasons were good, also.
*********
•• CWBS -
lew clubs. siDce· the last ne.. report, are: A Dai!7;" Poui�ry, I
Rabbit, aDd SewiDi Club at CreiChtort ScboQ\. A PiC Club- at Baxter.
J
lara Security Trect, and a PoultrJ Olub at the ChaDdler Parla Securi.
Tract.
*****it** *
BrArB STATISTICS
1Ir. 1.1. later gave t�e tollowiDg figures at the 'fu,cson Conference.
• !
•
� State Enrollment .
2880
2?89
Completions
2212
2256
Percentage
78.2
8).8
,,,, ... i
the average ace tor 1938 _s 12.,32. years. The average years a club
_'bar bad been enrolled was 1.79. How can we encourage longer �period8
ot 'club 11fe?
.
I�' ',' .
. .\\Dvux)�AHEAD�
"
Mr •. Baker is hopeful that aore groups, 1nrie or small. may come to
\he Club Round-Up next tall prepared to provido lIlSical numbers tor the
variou.a events.
to �ale 'musical activity, Mr. Baker is ready to bring a music
iutructor trOll the Urnvers1ty of Arizona to assist song leaders or the
r , Countq., Pl$na are underway to have two rallies,. one in the West end, and
one 1Q tJJe last end or the valley. Detinite dates and places will be
aMoUDcad later. BriDC.3 or 4 troll each group who like to lead and sing.
J .'
I
* * * *** *
HEALTH LEADERS.
.. 11188 Delphine Daws<».1, State Home Demonstration Agent, and Mr. H.R. Baker,
Bo'.' Qd Girls' Club SpeCialist, will be honor guests at a supper meeting
td.be -held Ioncla,. evening, Febr\la:r:y 6, 19.39. The price of the supper and
..etinc 'place will be announced by card fro. the office. Please be on the
.tch tor it.
-
.
. This i8 lOur Big Opportunity. The supply or Health Club literature
il -'bout exhausted, and the JD8.torial may be revised. Please bring def�te
.c:itic1s.s and suggestions. Do you' consider a Heal�h program as such
wortiv' ot continuation, or should:: every 4-H proj'ect include specific
Health plAns? Your ideas are solicited�
ci ...
;_6�3�VV-' F�r;. 6
.. .• - fe"'...... f!Io-.. '1.l
.........--:;;;;--..•_..
-�J ...
•ddl. of P'ebrUart
********
CALENDAR. EVENTS
Osborn Radio Program
Clothing Leaders' Meeting
Health Leaders I Meeting
Pinal County Rad1P,P�0IJ'4Dl .
Citrus Show aha \TUdg1ng BontCilt
"' .r
T�e Boys' Club and Girls' Club s.t Riverside School
round that both were n���g plens tor a Christmas
Party foT. each otller, 80 t_hey combined etforts. 'he
girls gave the program and gifts, and the boys pro--
,
',vide<!, the refreshments.
Adelle 1'Iill1aas
Reporter
On December 29th Mrs. Fishburn took the Best in the
West Club girls on a s�ting party and weiner roast
in the, South14011ntaln Park.
Billie, Ruth BrcMl
Reporter
The girls' sewing div"ision of the Sky Harbor
4�H Club bad ti special meetj.ng at the home of
'tay Harris, Saturdey Decomber 31, to get in_ some
,
extra work on their projeQts, as they put .. !xi so much
time mcking toys tor the younger child:ren durillg the 'month' of ·December.'
They got off to a flying start in thoir first regular meeting of'the
r
ne. year held at the home ot Claire Kogel, tr�rty-second street and
Bacbanen, Saturday- January 7. '"
' -
'.
Mary Anderson
Reporter-
" ,
The Peorf,a 4-li 'clubs had their first picnic in early Deeelilbel',
They went north of Peoria and, hsd thelr picnic in a. sandy riVQr botto••
They played gELmes, one of which was a footbn.ll game. The losing team
gathered wood foX' their weiner roast.. Everyone hod tl good time and \toted
to have another one soon.
teo MD.rtin
R�po�t.er
Lender Entertains BO,ys and Girls
Ml�s.' Ada Fishburn assisted by Mrs. Jack Kleek· entertained 'f;the Boys'
Willing Worker Flower Ga.rdell Club with a picnic at Hole in the Rock 'OD' ,
December 26. On the, way home they went to see the largest cactus in the
world and Echo Canyon.
," ,
Billie Ruth Brown
�porter
The Cartwright Boys' 4-H Club, with the assistance of the ,Girls1 Cloth­
ing Club to serve refresh!nents, is giving a dance Frids,y evening, Janua.r:r 20th
at the cchcol., The money ra.ised will be used by the boys to. pay the expenses
of t\:lking their animals to the County 4-H Fair hold in April at the, Tempe
St£.te College Campus. , All' former 4-H Club ,members, .endall people or �M
community have been invited to �tt�nd.
James Hussey
Leader
WHAT ARE
-
IOU DOING ABOUT' THE FUR?
Are JOU beginning to teach your calf_to lead and stand properly? Are'you
beChmnc to decide which chickens you will take to the Show? Are your
,
rabbits in·Coed shape? How are your hogs' doing? How is the garden coming
and are your flowers growing!"
'
'-In other words, are you beginning to
groom your project-tor the Fair? It is not
necesa&ry to start blanketing or clipping
tmy calves tor the Show now, 'but they' .
'should be taught·to load. . The more gentle
they are the better.
Are you gi\ring your livestock the
proper tood and in
-
the 'proper amounts?
Are you keeping the weeds out. ot the gar­
den and flower bed? Are you reallt ,oing
-
out to wiD thil, rear at the Fair, ,or are
1011 ,o1ng to take just a mediocre exhibit
and hope that 10U _will not get beat- toO
.'
'badlT. .It t� ,proJect i. 'worth having it
18 worth tak:1.DC a Uttle extra care of,: � _
_ :.,4 Uttle. �trort will go a long wa,.v in
IaIk1q a .,000.•h(>wing at the Te.pe Fair'
on April 14 nnd is.
'.
*********
TOURS
Has your club considered making a Project Tour?
It. not, ·wh, nott ADd it so, when?
Several Project Tours were made over the Christmas holida1s,
MIlely, Isaac, Mesa Fro.nklin,. Osborn, and Buckeye.
On these tours the club .embers had the opportunity to inspect,
obs3r�a. and viow the obher tellow's project whatever it may be. In
doing so he gamed knowledge on other methods and on new methods. .
Wl\Y not contact the. Assistant County Agent and arrange for a
Project Tour, and perhaps it might be possible in the near future for
your club to meet with a club of a different district and exchange ideas
on your projects. It is not necessary tor the Assistant County �gent to
go along. The leaders can do a good job.
***.;<.** * * *
¢��COOP ! I
The Pinal 4-H club group published their first volume of "The Sentinel"
sirailar to our .It.-H Club News. Glancing through its pages we find that the
reporters in Pina.l County ar-e really on their job. The book contains eight
full pages of juicy news about the various 4-H clubs in Pinal County, and
it we don't look out they are going to beat us at our ovm game, so you Mar­
icopa Roporters start sending in the news. February edition deadline is
leb:nl.arv 10th, �---- - . - - --_ ,�/I�.
/' "l_' . {,!.
.. A/....t!, � '1-'},,4 _ d./.t ;t:;,"<, IP' '����.. ;: , t! , _ JI.JI F � , \." - � X/1..fI/J'J/' �,_A....�. /.."'�-" � r .« (... '\ �I _,._ 'A..z. JJ n-�c/? I,.. ).. I')
cLC.c..lt-J''..,u..I(, (..t.;'J""7
.-1.IY�'�" /YV.
.� .�.'!__�\
_,.
_ :. Ii" (\�::.�,��.J' ....,....:...":I)l.)!t:..�i!l.·�.::'?t�::·, .:;f::::�'�§������'" _
HOME ECONOMICS LEADERS '
Clothing Leaders: Miss Lorene Dryden, Clothing Specialist,
will be special guest at a supper meeting to be held Thursday
evening, February 2, �939.
Plense call th� office 4-2133 to make reservations.
Please save the date. Notice of the place and cost will
be sent out iater. Wntch for it!
At the Extension Annual Conference in Tucson it waS decided'
that one article could be l.ett out or the requirements for Cloth:l.D8 1
this year. Please come prepared to decide which'artiole, and also
\�:iT�9.II�'�l���·���atiQns for . any other�cha.nges you consider ad­
visable in the entire CIQthi� program as it is now.
Miss Dr,yden plans to make suggestions as to proper finishes,
and to discuss judging of Clothing at the Tempe Fair.
Yours very truly,
(l)r ;7 ,
�'l In ��l,-
Charles M. Cochra.n
Ass't. County Agr!. Agt •
. (!a�tLO�E��
Asslt. Home Demonstration Agt.
r�
-r r r'" '_J . )J .� J\_
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CONTEST RESULTS.
The Alhambra 4-H Club pooled their ideas and submitted one name
tt. contest for our newspaper. This name turned out to be the one
�i!�I=�W the committee of judges. The committee picked the "4-H Bo08ter"k� 4-H bOosts better agriculture in Maricopa County, better livestock,
_ruer homemaking, better crops, better sewing, better cooking, and better
So therefore, Since 4-H boosts better projects it is fitting and
ti"'!"";'D®elr that our paper should be called "4-H BOOSTER."
We wish to thank ever,yone for submitting names for the contest •
•1'& were 25 good names submitted, and the judges bad difficulty in choosing
winiler.
MESA CITRUS SHOW, Feb. 26-MArch 5.
I.·. ,
All 4-H girls are ureed to participate
in the �:lesa C1true Show... An expanded
premiv.lr.· list, which wi.l� include' baked
goode, and candies as' 'w�ll as canned
citrus, mrmalades; jel:li�8, etc., will
soon be sent to �ll leaders from the Show headquarters. Entry blanks
.
will be
1n�luded, �d' entry' :to�s for the Girls' Judging Contest, which is one of the
big features or the' Show �
The Judging Contest held Monday, February 27 at 4:30 P.M. will include
two types of Judging. Girls in the Senior Division (High School Age) may judge
either
. r.: 'Four (4)
:
. 2/
.
Four (4)
..Ql:
1. Four (4)
2. Four (4)
glasses of, Citrus Marmalade
plates 'of Candied·Peel
,'"
..
. '.
cakes with citrus icing
p'Latee ...of Nut Breads
"
.
flo" ..
'
Qi�ls .�n.:�he .���� Division �.�� judge either
� ....., .
�'. : ,Four (4): plates. of Candd.ed Peel.i ., " � �
r, " .:: . .Q.t . ; ...
1. Four (4) plates of Nut B��ads.'., " .. '. " :','.
.
. '.
�
" iI' ;
Further details of '.the : contest will be givon with the Premium List
of possible entries. " ..
.
'
, .: �ee.dersf 'pleaSe be 'sure to soc that the, entcy:: bl.anks f<:>r the Judging
Contest: reech Miss Ruth' Kruger, Contral /irizppa: �ight undo Pow-et": CQmp,flllY , ,
P��enix·, Arizona by- 'noon Saturday; February ;25., :.,', .. '. .' ," ':
'
.
"
.
" �",
.
• .'
� I
.".
". • .'
•• •
If recipes are needed, call the office.,'" ... · �. ,:''':,:
',"',' ..
Attention Boys
The Judging Contost for.· the' Junior Division (Granunar School ago) will
be held Monda.y, February 27, 4:00,-'P.M.', .:
Boys in the·Junior .Division. will:judge,
, .: ; Foul' Classes.i Four: �lc;te s' 'i�t 'to ci(l�S,� .5 ri;rl.t to pl�te.
.
.
: .:
�
The Judging C,mtest' 'f��' th� 'Senior "rii�i�i'on (High 'Sch�ol age)' wil�
be held Tuesday, February ;,28,. 1.:00 ,?'.M.
'
..
...1. t
Boys. in the Senior Divi�ion will judge
.
',' .
." ;,
� !
,
, ··Four Cl�rsses; Four .plc.ctes ��ruit.�·9�ei£:s��,-�?:.�f�lt' 4o'·plfite.
,;, (One:Jruit :m.ll be cut "to judge internal clu�rnCt8�ist.ics) - ""'- ��.
Under the let..dersbip of Mr. E.D. Biggs, Alma 4-H �lub work, �a marc!d:»c
on. Never before in the schoo'I+a history MS so rr.uch attention becn"gi'VGJl to·
4·-H Club wo�k. I. � I •
A determined group of YO\Ulg cattle Judgers are prepur�ng··to win blue
ribbons , Mr. Cochran gave t�heUl their first, Leason -o� Januur/ 15fh. :whe,r: he ;
paid tt:= clut a vistt. H:: v�ho\'"·e(� e !ide j.llust:-o.t,:1':)!lS of "Dairy' freeds '''a!ld
Judgil1g Dcirr Gettle. II t.i'his i:.:i t�1e first yeru" the .club has given muen attenticm
to judgi:'�g" ' .'. , . :. . ,
.. o.
,
., "
. ' . '
, ',·A clul) ·,llbl.'liry is 'be:tng' estt:.blish� to. keep 4-H �l�b. am;i"Agrlculturtl
infor�t....on. l'be li.l):t'o.rY -;rlll akco be the home of' Good Citizenship a.nd Let�dor..
I
ship materif.ll for -club mom'!lors. ..�
�' ,"","
,
�lenry .ttrline '
',� \ Secretcl....-y.. · ,
.....
,
..
"' J.'
The Kyrene 4-H boys' and girls ,vislted all, Kyreno, 4-H Pro� OG'!'.s recently
and ju.dged Hol$tein and Jercey G?T-'lS',. �nd H:.tmpl3hl.re pigs. : T�,"�f�l'r.ooc proved
t.) be vary profitable and intelaesting.
.
',. t. •
..
�
.. -..
.
"
Eli Gates
'. �
Reporter
. " '.,' .l. " : " '''':'
The Peoria boys 4-H Club rCCG1.tly Jllc...de a tour' of �ill Pig; 'Chicken,
and Cnlf Projects ,of their clubs. They .���t�-'d, 't.he :poy-s.:w� have "pigs as
P�ojects first, then tho C.:ll£ Projects, end last the Pou�try P'rojects. The,.
hope to have another tour soon. ". ' � ',:-:,' ... ;
.: Milton .Murpt?-y ".. .', "
HeportDr
Feb:ruary ,2nd, the pys6.rt 4-H Poultry Cluq.,had a C�ponizing DcmonstretiOl.
Mr. Creighton·:atld. Mr..; Cochran assiS\ed in giving '�the {i�monstr�tion.. ,1fe J*le;re, '
sham how tho operrrtdon is performed; u�, t;he :v:i.�t:ims. lvere' our ovm, roo�t�rs'. .:
which W� brought to schoo.l , After being showri hOw to do it, VIe each" tri� OUr
.
luck and we didn't kill a ,bird." ", " "', .
We certainly enjoyed the delI1onst�atl.on and SQIIle or us tire thinking
about doing this with more of our flock to sell them for moat. ', 1
:0 .(,. • ... �:rl Woods,,' "
Repo;-t,?r
The Tempe Grammar SChool ,Girls I Bc�king ,Club, under the leadership
of Miss Lucille Scudder, held a Valentine party 'l'hursday, FebrUury 16, tor
the girls I mot.hers , Spec�.�l g'gests.:i.nclWled "Mr.· .H�M. McKeIl.Y" Prir;lcipal,
Mrs. Hansen, Secretary, and Mrs. Lora. Oatley, Assistant, Home Demonstr:ltlon
Agcnt�
110. Ma:e Shumvro.y
,',
Reporter
"
I
, '. "
"
..: , 'I I
The Madison Health and Baktng Clubs' joined '��r��� \. &d a Valentina
party Thursday, February 9. Games w.cre,plcyed;and rerr�nI!l1�m�S"y".,13_t}:["VE�
<,
'. , ......
Shirley Merrill
H.epor�er.
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ATTENTION
.
HOME ECONOMICS AND HEALTH LEADERS
.. .
. '",
.'
ALi LEADERS'
Deni�n8tration Team t:rtlining should be started at once. Don+t �ait
till too late to present ···a"well trained team at 'the' Fair. Maricopa giris ha'V'�
3 Slia.te Ohsmpi.onshi.ps to defend!
.
\
CLOTHING: LF.ADERS
Darning will be eliminated' from the ,first ye�.r Clothing requi.rcment.s
th:is year. The 13 leaders preseiit' ut····'thS· meetd.ng February 2nd made the above
decision, tild' made' various' recommendations for changes in the Clothing Projects,
They 'decided that an e&rlY'F��ll mectd.ng �ivith Miss Lorenc Dryden, C19.�hing
Specialist, would be helpfu.l Ln deciding 9� definite techniques" and ..an oppor+
tunity"for Learrung-now methods of fillishl.ng. The le::.o.er..s present .felt that
the meeting' was: "'�.ory' worth Vlhil.e.
.
.
'.'
."
�
.
' ...
• ! ....
• -, � ., '''" "1. . "...,:
. J. ..... .:'
Those present Vlere tliss Rose' CoUrY'; Cartwright,; Mrs.', .l�dq Fis�burne".· ..
Grand Avenue, ·Mrs� Sf...rr..h Olar:k and NJiss Lola El.Lswor-bh of Tempe �j'tute teachers
College,' Mrs •. 'Pink .Lewis -und ·Miss ·Mary Cle;lton of 'Ruosevelt, ,Mrs •.M�ry Clark
and Mrs. Frank Hanna of Tempe, Rural School, Mrs. Eliz�lbeth Burton,.unq Miss lv1['l.!�Y'
Frances Foster of St. Marys, Mrs. Winona Schneider- :0'1: . Rittenhouse, . Sar-ah C6w��n
and Mary Mathews of Tempe Grammar. Present also were Mius Grace H.yan;· Home .: :,'
Deaonsbrutdon Agent and Mrs. Lora Oakley, AssistEmt Agent.
If the girls have already done their dnrnini,· ::it ,'·mCY,:.J)e exhibited
at the Tempe Fair, as it is includod in.tho Prcmiun List nowout.
. ...."
:
"
.
.. .
.
. :
'."� . '; .' :'. '.': � '�.
"
.... '. '. l:. . f1nn��('�Dt9nt � was �ade·.o/ Mrs. Lo�!+.' 'Oakley' t_ha:t· fiu&l j�dgi,ng_..: of .the
Senlor"'Dress Revile·lwQU·�(:LRc?'P.�r'· previous to �lu.D.:'W?ek;'· in order to gd.vo :ar-:-y;:.·.:
.��lle� club membors an: oPP9rt-q,nlty to enter ,thG�.�vent·.· ·No· date .f'or; 91ub .. W�ek"
has been set;'as ·y·et·;···· /" ,'" '.> J f:' .:.::: .. :' :; -, , .. ' ."
1\:.
"
"':J... ., .. :,.'.;
.,•.....
, .
New Equipment .
. 'r
. \
.� .,
,.. ,. ""
A tz.bl.e type .pinking machine is now the property of the .Home Demon­
strution Office end may be borrowed for sh9rt periods qy makine arrangements tru
the Club Office. T€:lephol1e 4-2133
.
" .
A portable . Singer SGwirii .:tik·cii1i�(/ �:s�;.:also new property, but will be
"reserved for demonstrations .and cLub .vi�tt�. If you would like help in any
phase of the use of machi.ncs , deinQn.st�¢.:tion.s may' bo;.''Urr4nged. t.lrr;u �the office.
... g �
"
.,
•. ," ",.'
I
•
�. :.:. ', , • • 1. ; .�. : ,; • J �
". . Two cording foch·. partic14t:r+Y. :�e·�pf�l'. in'.' putting. In . ziI?pers are.
now' available for Loantng ,
'
.. Please Lndf.ca'te : in' t�b.ki'ng' yourv-request.s , whet.her-
a. r�gh� 0:r �ef.t. "foot" is des'ired.;·
' ..
'
..
",
"'J'fir-' .�
...
"
.
. . .'. . ": ' ,".' .'. .- ;({Q,\. ·.:-.. .(?(3· 'lln�._:�.'.',
I.. -,
j.({ . . J I'" <",�':..---=: ..
--'�'-
ULI.'
�t<��;-"r�f'Ij!:/�� --<, ,\.�(i' , •. _ I_,.; .........<; .s.,, ",-:. /.-
:'�,,��-J';;?'�_.,�.:..� I• ·: 1. . .
-, : .: -.3- �.C
. .
:.;...--:
---
·NOTtCE I
.. � 4.._,·4�" � .. � ..;... ".
LEA c (.t:l s
.,. :).4, '... ".
DALtH IeMP_·,�:··��·: .... �.,,<�.::'�:j:(:�;
Because so lew were able to attend
the lea.-ile.rsl, -meeting planned for February 6th,
it was in4,�finit$li .p�stponed/' ·Since t� " .
opportunity to make recommendations ffor .
changes 'in the Hetilth projects weB thus lost"
those particularly interested are requested
to make their recommendations in writing to"
Mr. H.R. Baker, Club Specialist, who will
keep them on file for reference when printed
again ..' ,',
, ,: ....; ..
·
.
B@tING �.·B.i'·MNINd LEADEM ·
.
. : ," .;......... . .. :. : .; .' .
.
, .' ':
'. r. ...' (, �
.
'.
.
�o� gi:tls �y wish to.:.ertte.r,,;tlle:'·C��ru�· ¢how ti�':'eXhibitors or tor the
judging, 90nt�st.•. 'T�� contest. is' open :to al!., ';'�PS, but these', groups may be
better prepared to' enter high' quality, .;produ..c�s., . Cash pr1!ics nre oftered.
Let's encourage the girls to enter to help mailltain.A. ...;H "stariding�; and give the
girls. .opportunity to �dd to their fine records of 'ach1evement�' . ''It'' should be
easie.r .to ;get' Ju!ig�ng , t�4ms' . froo . you� ,groups, '·RecC!ls�:. o� .t,h��r training •
..: •• r • " .,",
.• ;.' � ,' ••
'
..: ,.' .: ••• :••< ::.:: :.,; , ';: :.; ';: �.',,�': "
.', ":;,,' i . .
. ,",'," fij.,ss �th .Krug·er,·Home:Servic.e Dir(.t�;tQr.Of :the:Centra,l 'A rizona L1gb:�
and P()�r CoJ¥Lpny� has ,q��e,red·:,tG.,as.si$t .th� 4-1f.pro�x'B:m' Pi giVi� ciemonstratiOJ)B
when p.e�ire? �' . 'NQtity us" er . your reqUosts " ,ple{o.���. . ", .. : ',' . '
.','
",;" ' ' , ': ,
� . ;
. ..�;.'�
. �.... f,'" ". .� ,'i: � •. � ,'.'",' '.
.
• • : *t, ." � .•
".
", ':�'I' *,*,.� � �. '* ,.�. '.', . - '.� ":,'
"
; . -', ...
..
.
,
. -: .s :
.sUOmE ,,'gR, .>: ..: .. " ': "'.
.
. Those of ;� west �f the � Fri� ,
River �boUld"be,·thinking about·t� .', -. ' ' ,
Bu¢k�ye: �air··W· be -, held' Ma;rch'.2.4-25:.
'
',I;
.
,'� : .'
They' are planning on 'baving a goO,Q.: ,:''':'"
show, and you who live west of tho
river should start thinking about it •
,
..
!..:;. ...... .:. t ,..i: � -:";'.
4
, ,
�. .'...
. ..
;' .il
-<1#
'
.. , ,J.. '. ; • 't'� .
," J
. �heir Pre�um List Will be sent
:to y�u' .so�n�. ...., ." .. ., ..
•,j', "", ; .; •
.. � .'
.
".�:� .. � ..* *' * *:' ...
=. 1 � . ;.. �·i'.·...: ;':'; ,,..,, I
"
.
".'
.
,', .:;'. ,< lMPORTANT ·DATgS , ...... .." '" ."
"
.: :
'
'.'.'.:
..,:- " ':;, ,:: r '":.> . .' �:' : ..
'
:" .',
.
• ,
: � '., "," � ; <:'. :.
' •
February -·25 .� Meetlng of. - all. lenders ·].nterest;ed .Ln Baseball T�t
. PAarch 11
.
.
- Baseball Tournament" '. - ." .: .
"
';.' l.
.,
.
Mq_rch 18 ',.' .'�( Health 'Examina_tlQp" :rOI: ,Girls
March 25 ',' - Health Examinat.ipn 'tor:.' B6ys , : _.'." _
April 5 -.I:tocor� Books, if fOF: F�ir.EX�bl� due in'County Office
" .• : ..!,� ':' � J'
,. !' '. '.. '" � I .'. • •
• , .'
I
, •
� •
'..
'
' .
. ....
we are
TUCSON LIVESTOCK sliow
In connection with the Tucson Livestock Show there will be a Ju.dging
Contest held on Thursday, March 2nd for Junior (Grammar School) and Senior
(High �l) Cl-ub m�mbers. ',�' , . . ,
f' -.".,. ,
,
� ..
, the contest'i,s in the afternoon. If any leader·��shes to take a team
down he is urgc<f to do so. Tra.1'lsportntion will, have to be furnished by the
leader or club. 1',
'
"
Besides the contest, you will bave an opportunity to see some very
good lWrefor4 .c;attle .at, �l¥: "Show. This year breeders from outside the State
are stopplag over
'
�q� �he '���'or( Show enroute from San Francis�Q �o Fort Worth.
. �: . . �
'. .
. ,"�. . �. .:. .
If you are unable to go down on Tl'nlrsday, wlzy' not go down Suttoi't3.a.y' or':
tl::day and. l��l:c. the, c�,ttl:e oyer. The cattle will be judged on Friday. The'
,�ttle as, �� as 4�H.13e(3r 'P�lves will 'be sold:,nt, �uctio�::�;m, S3.t�d?-y.•
....... •
4
..... • •
_ ...... : • .',
• .' ,...
• •
• ••• :. .: : • 1,0 .: : :. '� � t ,' .'* * * '* * *' * '. "', :':' ','" •. .. .. :.. ,#...... ', ...: : .�' :
.
.
','our' 4�K B�ef dillves ";ill represent �i�yp� ',cp�ty, .�t .the J'ucson
Livostock Show being held March 2-6 inclusive. Thos.) boys Who""Cil�;e, to.�ng
calves are as follows:
..
'
'"
'
.: z _' �"
.' � r�
. ,Don. Beloat· , '" "L1berty. , " ,," -. .... ,,- '. ..' <
• '.', BUrton' C<?niey" 'Liberty.:., ', . ". r;,;,": ',:,� ; ,:'
�::.;'.'� .. " '. ,': .' .:�'
' 'JBi�l D�itelS. -�:� ",�bkerty I, .. ', . '" '.',_', <,';,':, : ;"'.� '.: " : _, ' -r aaes ar 'er .. ',': .oll.e �ye,.,'.; �:. '; .,',,:'''',' ;,',',
i; . :The' ci���':�h: �c/d� a�� the: il1;�tr,oi'�cii: .: T_hese: :�nlves
have been; on f,�eq for ,some time lind mil. be. 'an good con�,��+0� _'i:.n4 have a nice
finish tor the ·Show.' ..• .' ",' ; .: '<. .i » ',: ..•. ,�' .. ','.. -: :,J .. :,: ',...i � ,::',:'•. ;, :',':, :,'
.......
.. '
. : '>: �', ':.: .
.:
"
. ,' . ." �: .... . ; ... ,; t t •• '.
*******
BEEF NEWS
Those \'daring to have a Beef '.Projeo,t ;
next year should not miss the opportunity
to take advantage of the good calves that
are available this year. .' _ ".. �
Tlie"'calv�s 'Will be about -.3 or 4:.�
months .)1,1-' 'at the, time and should be.. .
shittc� 'to'�a: nurse··,cow•. This cow wili 'be
its fostor methe-r·urttil time for tho' cq,lf
to go to the Show. The reason for' the
"
roster mother is toot the calf will be'
too young to,be taken f,r6ni: it's : mothdr) ," and
be6ide� ,there:"is .�?: r�\�on�.�� e����ient at
tattenl.ng and condl.t�on�� .as JS'm;ilk�'
-. " t . ,.;, ," , ,,:.J ", . ',:' '.',
.: . ' .. '•. , .' t
The calves are 'to .be purcfJD.sed Trom the Hereford Breeders in the St[�te
tor a small � •. ·�,.}'.n.he., Sh�w 'Willlb� ,'at' Tucson, Tempe, or other shows in
the Spring of 1940•. ,:r.he �al.f wili be·: fed during the Summer, Fall, and Winter..
'� '... . �. : ' ' � �,. -, . '. '," ;.:,', �
.
. j.. . . ,: � ·f " " ," . , �. ,
Ask your leaderif ro� detni'ls.' ;'The deudline for taking part in this project
1- lRkUla 20th. Girls are invited to', join.
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
,
. 'I'N '". , '" ,,'
AGRICULTURE J�D HOME ECOl-l0MICS
STATE or 'ARIZONA
, 'I
University of Arizona
College or Agrie�ture
u.s. De;>a.rWl€nt, of, Agricultu.re and
Maricopa County ��arm Bureau Cooperating'
P.o. Box 751
Phoenix Agri�turai Erlensio� Sent."
, ,Home Demojlstrat:i.on Work
" County, Agent. W�J·k.
February 18, 1939
.......
February 10th the 'Grand AvanUe·'4;"H 'Garderr Club held a ,tr,ee
planting ceremo� on the SChool ground� i� keeping with Arizonals Arbor
D�. I
Mr. Biggs,' Sch�ol princfpal, :bougllt the tree�' for tile ,schooi
grounds and the 4-H Club has the res,t)onsibility of planting tho various
trees and shrubs around the school.
'
,
,. The prog�um for Fri.day, worked out by the member,s of :the, �lub
was as follows:
'
.
'
1. 4-H Pledge - presented by entd.re club.
2. America - sung b;i. entire group.
3. "What do we Plant II' ., short,' talk' by Cliffodee McCracken
4. 4-H Creed - recited':by Jim, Hawley ..
5. nt.nother Problem of' the Unit'e�l States"' - Mrs. Fishburne
,6." np..ow .to Plr=mt a "Tree".:,,: discussion by Niel Kleck.
,7. Actual;. ,planting of the tree '_ 'super�lfsed by Mrs� Fishburne
8. "To the Wayfarer" - Joe Ariztegui .:,', ; ,; I •
9. "Club Work Every1vhere" - short discussion concluding : the
tree planting ceremony.
Evory on(0_ present enjoyed tho ceremony very much and we enjoyed
presenting it. .. ..
,.
Rodney Kleck
Reporter
* .it- * '* '* *"* *
.'-". ,:<A T T g N T ION
".
W�, can·t.' st�e�s�' tOO)�Ch the im�o�tahc�' of all Pro'jects being
in good shape by" fai::r -t;.ime' at,' Tempe ... , Yo:u, �hOU1d hav� yottr mind made . ·
up as,to what project'you'will f:;end to,th�Fair,'and should begin'prepar­
i.ng this ex¥bit for:'entry. "tet's make tbl� fa).r :t,he 'l:?est one yet,'w1th'
better exhibits and in' fi�e. ahow shape.'
"
......
\' ".::. ,Yogr�:irery ,trulY1 :,,: ::, .. ", ,,',' ,;
,
'{f!Jl�t4,,' b:l :a'-i;� .��. , ,
Charles M. Cochran
'. ,'t ..
\'
"As�'�., ?o� Agri. Ag.ent , ,
k�"C:':cP�'
(Mrs.) Lora E. Oakley· '1
=: =: .Ass't:.,: Home Dem� Agent,
.. ';'.-6:'"
"
..
,
"
..,.,
;.: : ,: ".
"
'"
 
COOPERATIVE EXT�StONIWORK
.'
.
in' .
AGRICUL'liJRE AND HOME EC()NOMiCS
State bf Arizo�a
Pho�nix:
.'
univers�t1 ot Arizona,
College of :Agri<;ulture e , " :
,.
U.Sl:Oepartment.Ot.'Agricltlture and
laric6pa County Farm Bur-eau cooperating
,.
.
'
.
. , .
·�ricultural Extension Servic
HOme Demonstration Work
County Agent Work
• 'oi
.
,
Apr'il 7-,. ;1939 •
. ' 'ATTENtION, ·.Ac;tJUCULTURAL 'CLUB LEADERS:" ,lIIi.;
',
.
.'
.
... .... A.·
. ", .
I woul� like to remind Y9':l,·,bt;a.re�'·d�'kils,in conjunction l"nth
;�h� schedule: for .. the 4-H Fair' C?n"J\pr�l 14 and; 15. _... . . .' ..
'
. •
,.,;' " :.
�
�.. , .' _' :. • .!
r. _
.
± 'trust and hope that a1+ of y�u have. sent your entry blanks in
..� :t�m� .�d. the ,only thing. you
.
a�e ;W��ing �o�, now. is the big' day on
. 'Friday -�hen, ¥o�· Liv.cs·tock Exhibits, wtll' be on parade and' nrc judged •
• • '. � .o.' f ... •
�
_,
•
"
Startiiig m.th April 14, the Judging Contest is the 'first thing
.<n. the docket at 9:30. The following is a b�ier- statement of how the,
ccntasb will be .' conducted •. � ;.
'
. .,
....
..
..�
:
'Upon arrival of the contestants at the Arts Building, they will
rer)ort to one offour or. five clerks.' ,present at fJ.- desk and register.· When
r,ei�istering t�ey, will give their 'name and the schonL v:hich they' represent.
·1".'J +.11'.'n '�hey will receiVP. cards for the judging and a form on which to
�r:'.. te t.hef.r reasons, and will have assigned to them a number which should
b,;! v;1'1 t·tcn on th<?�r judging cards. 1\', ��,trlple �f· .this form is encl.osedwi th
t!rt.s News .Letter, giving,-a simple ,set of reasons '.and 'how' reasons 'should be
written up.
-
The. number ,will. be assf.gned to' the corrbes'tarrtawhen :they
regi�ter •. T:hi's, numb�r. Ls-: to ,be used in �he- Judging Oont.eet. and their.
name- and school. will be ,omi tted!' from thai card.
.
When the; cards are turned
in -and th�' scor-es- d�:termined, they wiil' be r-ecorded by number only�. and
thhn asatgned 'to .tb:e proper. name': and. schoo.L;. .' Th� -, three highest scor-es
from eac�'s<fhool Vlill, count· for the team scorc·and.high.team honors.
:
'.
'. �
.
'.. . . ". . ' ,
.
...... "', 'ybu Will .notdce tHat there wiii:'be"twq"rings of Dairy Cattle,'
one ring' of Hogs;' ·b.nel two rings of- Po�tty. Written reasons will be
required on one class of dairy cabbLe , '�':'" "
.; . � . r.
, �
. •
•
�.
, �'. When th�::4-H.. me�be�.�· ��rtt�'ririg ·the',' con�est" '��e assigned a' number ,
they' should re't�re.. back' ou't... of i the way: and. ?-v;ait . r�rther . instructi�s as
to ,,�tJ:lass. ���y.. judge' first. :. ·Wh�lc:·.wait.irig they, .shoul.d write tHeir number
. in' the proper pl.acs . on·,their:' judging ·carc:1s .".. ,.,': "', \ . ,... ..,'.;' ., .
.
-
..
' .
....' ..
.... � : .'.
. .
:: .".:.: .
The total number of contestants.)vill be divided into five
groups. Each group will be assigned to 'a" student lea.der from the College
and this group will be responsible to this.le?-der throughout the contest.
'I'he �tu�en.t Leader , wil).. \chlli:d"bt" the cards �hen the '. tj.me is" up on each
.
cl'ass"�n�' ,t-b�" group'w:\l;L ro,tate'�'fr6� one "ci�ss to .the .n�xt�only on il1stfu�-
tion frOnl, tho 'stUdent Leader ,." ':'" :.' .: "" ,,:, j"
.
.
'; • t. " 1.
. • ... •
,
.
.... '. I�: ., ...
.\( ..:, ..
� i . :.4
..
�l L�
,..::..�--,,'"
.
". .' . .
.
.
.
.
" ': . � : �.
� . ..
'
" :..,,: .... Ther'e" will; be' a g�ni!ral. timekeeper :to' call time on each period
:' or' jUdg'ing. As the contes�ants rotate'�th the group: trom 'one class to
.another, they':wil��"'e:ventual;Ly have ',the 'opt»t�uni ty· o£ '.judging all the elateea
and.will .be· allowed' the 'necessary amount or·time.
,
�
,
.. '
.
: ......
For
.
the �eas�� on' class;��,",add! t.�Qnai:,· t� Will' be given
tor th�' .��ub JDembe�s: t()' Wl"ite :up . their . �ea.soris on, these ',c�a.�ses.
-.: ", J
" : .
r •.. '.':. I," . I.t'the�·le�d�rtwill give. the.. clu1.> '. ���bers' an" idea of
'. ·��me·.:<?r., �h� terminology \JS�·,.in giving:'l-�asons, ·it wil� help their
.: :' secre a �eat deaL' Th'· .. form· and method
.
"b,ich the.y: use and follow, if'
. . �co�r�ct and· in .th� p��'er·· ·order will)�elp' a. 'g��nt. deal als� .•. , .
." ., .:
..'
.
. .:.' . .. .'
. �' .
..
".
I -. '."
"
.: , '. On. the .·�eason,�c�rd·.it is.·ne�c�s��"th8.t they Plat 'd�wn
:�heir. placing .. before 'tney start giving. their .reasons.··· : The
.
order of their
reas�ns '. should· ·c<irre�p�na Wi th '�hefr pltidin'gs' on, the lin:e' �bove· •..� t,
• "
.:
•• '.
•
'"
• �. : t '. ',' " .' .. :
• • •
• •
"
',: :.·.·Follow1ng the,' Judging 'Oontest;" t'he' Judging Qf all �xhibits
..
, ttill begin.•. : The contestants will be allo1ted sufficient;· time .a�ter. the
'Judging contest to go �o �hei;- exhibits .aad ..prepar-e tht9m tor 'tq� judge
to pl.ace . the� i�· ,th�ir
.
order , ';.', '.
. .. .: '.
'.
.
'
.
"'.
.
.
.... "
.'
• � ••
'
I
: •
� "
All hal ter classes will be requi:r�4 to' show' �n the.. geJ)eral
:Jhow ring and led before �l,le j�dge' in � cirole�.. single tile� for .his
approval , . '.'
.,: ...:.:....'
"
�.. '. '. .
.: .�
, .
,
.:
.
,
•
•••.
• ... "
v
.
•
.
The .poUltry 'arid r�bb.i:t �lasses' w.1il be j�dged in place in
". -ti:..etr· 'particular pins. ' .
�. ,..
" ."
"
. . The: swine' wlll'''be . required ' 'to ·\)e. Sl1o� .'.similar to' ·the .. ':
w_ay' th�'halter classes·.Will '��, shown" e�eei>i: �hat:-the pigs, :-iIi.' �ot h(l'Ve
. a: h8.1:ter· O!!: rope ·tt·ed: en t.�m -. ·It .rill be'� nf!ce�sary. for th� cl:\l� :" .. :
. Mc-mber to. driva them tc)' t.ne, Swin.e 'shOw 'ring and attend the· hog ai the
·ti�e th� � judg� is . looking
.
over the classes � The club member should have
. a short stick with which to guide his hog and turn it in a way that it
w�ll be an �dvantage for the judge to see. It is not necessary that
.
the hog be moved constantly and any great distance. It the member could
show the hog by turning it in a small circle and keeping it more or less
confined by itself, and at the same time watching the judge, he will be
successful with the showing of his hog..
.
The demonstration judging place has not yet been deter­
mined but will be announced Friday morning over the loud speaker in ample
time to allow the teams to place their equipment tor the contest. A
loud speaker will be on the grounds at all times and announcements will be
given from time to time over this system. It is urged that the leaders
and club members listen for important announcements.
AWARDS
It was hoped that cash awards would be given to exhibitors
for first, second and 'third places, however, this has fallen through
since the cash is not available. In place of the cash there �l be
medals given in most all divisions or lots and classes.
-3-
These awards will be' made on Saturday afternoon at the time
other awards are announced and.giv�. ·Ribbons will be given at the time the
exhibits are judged by the judge:. '.'
.
Leaders' and Parents' cooperation, in that they will not give
any--assistance ·t� .the .4�H Club member-s �ft�r t�ey reach the Fair, will be
greutly appreciated. It is a fair ..tor the. 4-H Clubbers and the experience
they gain there will reap benefits for'them and not the adults.
�
. .
_.. - -- � - - - - - .. - ..... - � - - _;" - _" ..
'., Fol�owing.�re reports receiyed this month •. We arc glad some
of the reporters are on th�: j09: . ....
. .. . .
The Riverside 4-H boys an4. gir�s had a pi�nic at Echo Canyon
Fi,Hay, March 3, 1939.�, The: boys, p'Lanned t�e picnic' and invi_ted'the girls.
Aft.�,\c the pf.cni.c a bus -trip through:'Scot;ts�le� Tempe and Phoenix ended the
!ir-:�'}rnoon outing.
.
\.�
. ,
"
.
'
.
'
.. , . ' ':R�P'9rt�r:. Teruo Yomemoto
.. . �.. . ....
ThursdaYM��'�h';-ib, 1939�'" Kyre�e School entertained a guest,
t: "R�al Schoql, on a�.j':l�g�n_g trip . and. juqged aged .H<?lst�in cows and bulls,
a ' •• yo".:ng bti] Is and: ·young. ·,hAi.-f_�r:s . arid' ·B·e+kshi�.c .. a.o�s', 8:t Herber-t Gat.es' ranch.
Ai':�L' the judging the resu.lts"were' checked with the p1acings 'by Mr'. 'Gates •
.. - ... , .' ... '::._'�-:'::' Re:��;�t�r ;,--:. }Eli ::�Ga t·es';·.:··! ....
� ..... . _. .. "
'
"
A' m��tiQg�"wn�' h�ld.:.. �t>DY��rt· $choqi :b:y the 4�H' boys January 12,
1 r;. I'he question was brought ';lP' about'making' gardena, ::. we discussed it and
d-e-;idcd .to plant gardens; ..The. bOYs_ brought, all tpe, tools that were necessary
and Mr. Cloud plowed up about' two acrea. of' land, East of' the school where we
W'e��e to plant our gardens. .
.
'" ..
' , '.
'
.. ,'. : .. '
.
..
: ! ....... '.: ..' .• : .. !. W� worked on our. .gardens ,c;1uring cl.ub period. It took us about
tVIO weeks to eet the land ready' for· plali�1l:lg•. After-·irrlgat.ing the land we
waited about . two days before planting it'but'it 'was still a'little muddy.
Where the land was flooded a hard cru�t was fo�med.and the seeds
... sprouted. but -coul.dn ' t. break thrC?ugh. . Each. boy .�as· Learned many.. things from
-' this experience in gardening •. : -- Eaqh garden has one r.�� of peas, one row of
carrots, one-half row each of onions,' .:r:-�di�hcs, ...t�ip·s ari(b:c:ets�':
'
Reporter: Earl Wood
." I (_ .;
... �,;.. ;.):��,�.�!:.J'��.. ":.� �_...' .. �.,_.:,�.,.'.�"\" _
. ...
. ; .;. �
';-- .: .:: .':
.
:-Tb�: G��..nd_- Avenu!3' '4-H Clubs had excellent displays 'of their clothing
and flowers at the Achievement Day held at the school Friday eveni.ng , March 31-
M;rs. Raymond -ar·iest� j udg\e,dc:;.the eir1s t work and ribbons were awarded. Mr •
... , .. M�:: ..F!·."-t•.��.t�il: ... j,jd�e,�.:�.tl?-e.i��1.9'!lers. Both clubs have accomplished splendid work
this year•. Mrs;�··:'Adr�-'fi�sl)bum :'wus leader of bo th clubs.
• • �:: :•• ,J. �: : .. ," t r ..
Ba1sz Clothing Club girls completed their work and had it judged
by Mrs. Raymond Briest, Wednesday, April 5. Pins'will be awarded �t the
School Achievement Day in May. Miss Agness Palmer, leader, should'be congratu­
lated on the work accomplished.
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HOME'�CONOMICS AND HEALTH FINAL
REJ.UNDER OF EVENTS - TafFE .4-H FAIR'
'���1l '.14 .,." 9:3'1 A.M. - �ih Exercise. and stUnt �test-- lawn back of
,".. . ..
.
. . �. .' the !l'raining.S�hool.
"
• e, 1
•
•
1:00 P.M. - Home Economice Judging Contest--' place to be
, . announced • . .
i .1:30 P.M.;�:_"Hq..e��on()m.c:s and Hc�1�", D_Qn_��ation Contest-­
rooms to be' announc'et\ � .;' .. :.' '." .: : ,'. ,.' . '. �
....
��.
,I. 4'. �.. ':.' • • •• .'. • •
.,
A'prtil�·15·:'�' 9;:00; ·A.M. ;"!' S«li;9�:' D.reas· �VUc ."'��gi·i,lg,•. ,;.. ' .:<'
.: � [' " :10':.00. A.M'.' ,eo:: J.up.ior:: �pre.s�:.a.e��.,::pr�c.tlee ("".'
"'�' :-.,." -. : ;·.. ··ll":OO··A.M.·:·i�·.:·Mu.si��;CQnte.',;, ,.:--,.,�"._> ..: ..; ', '�
�.', :':..... ,.;::: .
.
'
"
.' a :": .. �
12:00 Noon - Farmers' Picnic'
, ...... ·l:;.30:·:P.• M;. -;'F�erS'� Program
Dress' Revue and announcement of contest awards
<:" ::".;': ' : .,:; ·:;�n: ..:�·���·: �h���"�4�ii�i� ��l���. ·a�s�p.�hts ;:ar� �·J.9t ���.,-. li.��en
,1.,,:")'. _��:� l�ud' 'speaker,:tor ��c���.ta·•...;: .. �l)for�at�oni .��.�� '����. ::��:·.:A��·:,��ldiDg.
�f��:FNTI�N: ����:'�i COk'T�TANTS �". '. ':'.,
" ..... '::;' ':.';'-' . ' .
• "to:;'
., , :',' " .
. . ; _',
... "; • '" '0".
"
,j'IL.:' ').':-: Practd.ee at Ul:OO A.M.: Sa.turd�y. Check your dresses out by noon SO
.r: ",: ":;.,' ::yo\t will'·ha.v,s �helllo'·f9.ri :tl;l�·a.f·ter.noon ;.r.e�e..: "
;' .'.: . " � :',:.,: ',;�, .": . :.' .. ' -; :. '".: :.•,! :::. ., .. ' ', '.::.. :.:' .:',> ;;: .......; ,': : .� .' ;",. ' .. -, .
_.
v
, "'::' .. '.:
•
': &r:tng:ianY::Jler$�na1.. .:.t.o���� ..�r:ti,¢l.�s t-ou �y .nt)��··�,.A·j�l�Qe: tor
.... ! -". "'dressing will � . .'1?� �;iSt.�e.d ... 'f' '.
.•
," ..
'
'.' .: ." '0' • " ::'. ": .: '
•
'.
•
•
': ::.
• • ',. '.. � .,:. • : ".
, '".,. • l .' • :'. • to
. ���':ii�r:: ',Be rsure tthl)dng :7dth;.Y:�l:1 ,�m:���u�a� .:�6�i:r.tg�·. �·'i,��miiec(a.ec6Unt
i. 'j »'; :.. �
. �ot·:the·. exr>�nse ot. Y9�� :?'!-l-:t-��t.., r :·: ,i:: ...... , "," : . ,': �": '; ',' .' ' .....
. '.
'
.. : ;',: .,': <" .' :'.. '" ,.: .. : ,; .<:: . ;...J:.�:�.:,;.:: :' .. ':. :': :";'�" :."..;' ..::.:.:- ;, .• :. :";:' 7': .:.".;L &\!�lfl·· JUagl:ne: Contes·te ,I.,. :": , ": !'" .' .. " .. , .. , .-.'.. .r » • '., .
. ' ..
;�:" : All :girl�,e�ter;i.�g.�us��-:�gl�tt3�, ..:;.�.�.�tl.;ho�:th,'i�: .. t���rt�o:t ��� .�:��
BIag.· at .1�.:30 '�r��� to.. re�ei;v�; fP��:�ntry ��.�r:•. ; .�e .re�<I�·. 8.1; ;£.:.90' ���the .
:L)lace designa.te.4-.fQr· the; c9�tee�. .. '" .. ,; ,'. ...... .' ,.' .... , �', .
.
.'
. '.'
' .', ..
• '. ':.. • • " • :"
.
• '.. :'
"
• :'. .e :.:. � t ... �.
.. •••
, I • r � ". ""; �
..
VOL. II Ml�RICOfi:. COUNTY It-H CLUB I�EWS NO. VI
l�pril 27, 1939
This month the BOOSTER boosts better Achievement
Da.ys and 100% completions in al.L clubs.
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
.
',IN ,,' ,,",:,
AGRICUL'rURE AND HOME' EconOMICS
,
State: of. Arizona
.. .
.. ' .
Universlt¥ of Arizona
College ot-Agrioulture
U.S. Department of Agriculture and
Maricopa County larm Bureau Cooperating
. "
Schedule to date:
April 26
April 27
May 1
14ay 2'
May '·8'
May 8
Mq 9
May 11
May 12
May 17
May 18
May 19
,,' '. 'May 19 '
Mal 22
;p .0'._ Box 751
Phoenix Agricultural �xtension Service
lfume Demonstration Work
County Agent Work
April 27, 1939
ACHIEVErJENT DAYS
Kyrene
Mesa.
'Grand Avenue
Madison .'
Riverside
Cartwright
Palo Verde
Rural
Roosevelt
Avondale
Tempe Trail'd.ng
Tempe Grammar
. Terilpe 8th .Street
Tempe Training -,
11:00 A.M.
9:00 A.M.
2:40 P.M.
. .10:,,0 A.U •.
8:00' P.ll.
8:00 P.M.
. P.M.
2:30 P.M.
8:30 A.M.
10:20 A.M.
3:00 P.M. Junior High
2:00 P.M.
.3:00 P.M •
Intermediate Grades
·WhY not 'set your date? .Mr. H.R. 'Baker, State Club Leader, will
try to attend some of the .l\.chievement Days If' . the dates are in in advance.
This will be our last chance to have him in the County, as he is taking 4'" " fanother positi�� •. ,.J' A6ftl
.
-
_,
I I.�IEc.ch 'club is entitled to receive Achievement Day ribbons if h� I
;leader' wishca, �?·\:plan tor a display of work done. It has beE;l!I'-(lpr pus '41'" to supply a jud(te for these events, an.d_� order to do this, ·u ill ". ,_�, noc�asa:cy to, hu�e t: fo!, .-day� edvancc .notic�_ReC<)rds shoul, �b�ep �d:":�i'-; 't vdtn. us ,a wook J.n··advar\e�'. arao. "," .� ��.:. - -- .. ''h'
Ii 1 :. , '�,
" • -_,'
"
�� ���
,1\'_- .:',: : '. .' . 1; >�.* * *"_* *'* * � '*'
"
'""
....
� '� Wp;"
'.
. ·
\ ' '.,
,
" G(Z_11' ,,�"\ '�'n 'un ..r, n"\�
'.,' � ..'. ::" ; lr ..� \ SUGG�STIONS FOR YOUR ,l..CHIEVEMEN'I DAY.. . (1' H Record SOQks) ,
In. additio� to tho display of �exllibits, '�'1y or' the .,foliowing .
.
'
8Ugga�t1ons may be. helpful. in p'lannlng for, ,:,this import�nt;' evant.
• I J. �..'
1. A program of music and short talks. (4-H.Club theme)
2. A demonstration by two members of the group.
.. l.. A Press Revue . . _ � , .
4.;' StLOrt plays, original.or otherwise. (Possible .suggcatdona .are
available, m ,the Club, Office).'.
.
5. ;40 outside ape&ker.
� :. '
When possible it'is eesirable to invito the parents, and others
in the community, too.
The Club Office will aasi-st if requested, and will adjust its
time to yours as much ns possible.
-2-
, •• ' " .. ,. j •• - "
NOTICE TO HOME ECaNOl\(�CS .AND HEALl'if.'LEADERS:
. _'" ... ,:.tlll•
Vo.:rious models and' 'illUstrative material has been loaned you
during the ye�r. Please retu� to the 4-H Office before you get a�,
as the materi&.l may be culled "for :dUring the summer. It is ".not nlyqrs .. ··
easily' �epl!l.ced, lind we will appreeic..te your help in returning :it ··to, '. ,.
the Office. '. '.'
.
r· '.
'. .
Your .raithful,p�ticipo.tion and cooperation have made this Club
yeur another successful one. 'May you have a glorious vacation. We will
look forV'l::�rd to renewing ecquaintancee in the Fall.
**********
, .
'., t.... j:'
SUMMER CLUBS?
Yes, there. �re such thL�gs.
For whom? ."
"
A f'air�s'iz'e'd�' interested group in a- community. Summer' clubs
offer greater opportunities for real 4-H �cti.'vities-�,
�'I ..'
,
How org8:l.l�z��
Contt.t�t the, 4�H Office
.
What ·lea.de�f.:
"
..
'
;.- .....
. Let. th� 4�H' ot:fic'c' ':assis-t,tou' iri finding. someone who is
illtor�stcd in 4-H, 8n<:i'-·'in boys'· 'and' ':gitls'�'· .: , .. � '.:
.
. l.r any of the 'pres�nt lc'ade'rs �re' to ";00· 'in . the' ··Valley and
v/oula like t? l�a�. a :cli1b� :wt�i 'llot volurits'er?'
.. _
" _ . � .!"
, . . . ,",' '.", :
.
� "" '. '"
1
,
I '.'
. . �
, '
.
RECp.RDS .:
. '. �
, �. .....,.. . �.
•
,
''1
,
�,
.
. . s ..: i' • � • .-�' '" ) '.. , ." • :. .. •
. .'
'. ', .. ". 'It ,is :hopcd WlQ. urged thnt· ,
'
'. every, h<?y' and .�.gir1 .will.: keep ; records'
.
. ., : :.
. .
.
J': .' : .
:�;A'::es=�: :n¥b! ��;::��\�:j;�!;.
.
:$' '.
�
B'"
"N''-�. Leader' or t�r; 4�H Office � 'From YGOX; ," Ilv,Uh-' �.�.. \��'7e.�t·)�e:re·"a��, :v�rio��. :�':V9.-�dS g�ve� '1#-•.. '. t. '. .for d�rferent type's 'of' pro·Jects. w •
These winners. -are . deternuned . to a large .
extent 'by their Re'cord' Books "frpm ·!�st·
...
_ '.:'. ".
\'
.. ',: �!.: ';"
years. 'If 'Such ·i-.:dhance .shoukd 'oecur;;f6r you: and ··you' b,�d, 'z-ocerds .. to show
f'or 'the year: around; l;'atho� than just a r�w mon ths of each year, it would
hcl.p a grellt dea.l�<... ::' .. <.": .; ". ::.'
.: ,::. ,. �':.< ': ". '."'"
.
.
,,:.
"",' I ,._ , ....... ,.t. • .,., ,_ .f". • It.:'
\. Y()�r father .runs. hi.s business on a yearly basis.·· WiW' not run
yours ·the. same" ��ay?': ·Ne,=·e·Frill·:·�l:l��'·�.s6liool :'s�ar��f�ciu'::wilt have a 4 months
record to start out with. Wby:-riot:get·::the·jump�·on�tlie<·Othor fellows and
keep yea.rly records. ) .r-. .: .. :.J ; '', ·i,.·,: .::._
..
� :.
.
': '
,', .; :, •.
' r: •. • :.� .J
: : �_;.:.;
.
'. . ..
�
.. .,' :' � ,
DATES FOR THlt ROUH�UP - ... August 30, 31, Se�tembor 1,2.
,!. i ' :: .Ii' �y. .ot. the . \¢��rs. know in .ad�ance that they cannot make this
trip, please;: notify the club o'trice so t�t··:tbe next in order of ,rank mq
have the opportunity.
.
,
.
.
. :. .'. . .' .:' '. : .
• ;;�. ':1" .. :.,'
•
. .. �.:, Selection of Delegates for Club Week··. .
.... .. ,,� " .. .
,
,
,.' . '. If. yC?ur conua:unity, is not represented in the li.st of trip wiI¥lers,
. 'you w11;1: ·be· notified under separate cover a.s to how mant delegates may
., repre�ent 10� ·group. :
...,
.
.
.
; '. """
'
:
.
"�l
.
. .. .� '..
.
...
It has b�en. cllstomacy' to' permit one girf from .a�h commUnity ...
ha�i Home Economics .... and Health Clubs, and one boy from each community
having Acrleulturn! clubs; whenever, ·our . quota � permits.
All expenses Will 'have to be' paid by the delegate. Definite
information will be given QS soon as poss�ble.
'. :'.':. ".
Mat we suggest the rollow�g considerations in making your
'choice or'· delega.te·:
.
r,», ;.. • :
': ....
1. Delegates � be 1:6. years of ag� by June 1,' 1939.'
'.
.
2.. Only 4-H members who have satisfactorily comple.ted ..their
projects are eligible.. .. .
.
,"
:3. Club' memb.ers .may· be permitted' to help 'select the .delegatc,
subj ect to the approval of. the leader.
... .
.
.
'
.
. .' �. .'
.
,
In .. making their ch�t��,' '�embers: �ho�d be:' �emilided :that this is
,._. OP����Unity to honor a member who has' been
.
a�'� ·CQ.operative ... al��y�': e'�ei:to' work; .!!ih the leader and fellow
�' . ·��11l�. m�be.ra •.. : "";" ;.' .. :'.'. .:.. ..:.... ..' '
'.'b.: . Kindly.';' por�ps:· helpful to. y,9uriger ri1:elil.bers�··; .
.
e ,
.' 'Pro�p�, �.' �.: .getting. �ork:' iil� �n.: ti�e� -'
d� 'W�lling - to do more thim his share
.
e, ". A' real 4-·���....,-!"'-��'.Li"'''Io..
:', ,
I
.'
......
. �
- +' -
AUCT�ON SALE A SUCCESS AT RECafT 4-H FAIR
Through the cooperation of the Tovrea l'acklng Company and the
following merchants! Happy Days Market, Welnick's Meat Market, American lite_,
Saratoga Cefe, and Baldy/in Steak House, all of Phoenix; the 4-H boys with .
beef calves and i'at hogs were able to market their 4-H Projects.
The prize steer was purchased by Happy Day's Market. The top tat
hog went to the. A:rizon� Frozen Food Locker-s Company, . and .. the other three
were- purchased by Tov:r.ea. Tovrea purchased the fat steers and procured them
for the respect1vd mcrc�ts� . ,'. .
'
...
'
. .
.
. '.. . .. :
.'. ....
, .
.
,.',
.
,... �"Let"s ali give these' merehnD.ts� of Phoenix a han� and' thank them
for bc.cklng 4'_H1'club work' in'Maricopa Coun'ty. . .. . \';' "� . ,,':, �
********** .,.�,.".:.$" HATS OFF TO THE KYREHE' FARM BUREAU �
· '.
: -l>� "Sinc� therG w�s, iiil, cash �V'.Jlable 'at the 4-ti Frlr; th�' KyrellC ,ran.
Burea.u put' up sufficient money" to ',pay" the boys for tho places, 1;hey' -On. d/-
� AII)ong the nine exbibitors, sixteen rl.bbons were taken home: . 'ThD.t means '-JPu�. Fa= ::a::·:::in: :::':� :::n:'y'o�!str�t � �o this
for all those who win 'at, tho Fnir.. ".
-
'.. .�, ' .l.-' : • '
* *;* *.'*- *''*:, '* * * * f·
,NA'rIONAL DAIRY SHOW'
'_
�
. ...;
t' .. j � ,
•
HOw would you like to aec the National Dair,y Show at San Francisco
.
'
�
)
in,October of t�s year?
'B� over 15'y�p.rs"oid�.
;:
," ':: ",f" .: .:
Mal';e the _Dairy: Judging, 're�, .... " ." ..
,Malt€: the, 'ream v�in ,a�, CluQ Week, and th(,r� yo�. a'i"c� ,
. .'
Watch for unno�ccmc�ts l�t�r on, as to whore and'when to meet.
*. * *, *"* -* * *. *'*
,UNDELIVERED 'RIBBONS
The undelivered, ribbons will be brought. 'to you
as soon as possible, and perhaps at your Achic:vemcnt Day, 'JI.f\4I11A&:r-.\l'l.J
didn I t get your ribbon at the ""�:ill: :re,cei��' �} then.
Have your leader check 'with, bho 4-H Orfi.ci�" to: make
will get your ribbon at that t�me.
'
.
:
�* *'*' * * *' *' * * *'
• t. �
,
''J ,', 1".
,.
'
:Thoro is a report thAt :�me'one is _ in, 'p;'psession of en extrn bed
roll and a," pair of' punts. :' If :thu�4·",H"cr' who lost �these articles will get
in touch with the 4-H Fair ,:Otfi,ce" 'h� will be directed to the- party who
has them in storage. 'I;�;" '''�"�,,., ,
.' ,
� .\ *' ,*': *'�* *' * �(- * *' -*
,
,
•
t �I.. � ".
I�N·'P)mf����1�NS-?-8 R
As a result of participation in the Tempe 4-H Fair events, the
,Uowing have earned the chance to attend the annual 4-H Round-Up,
Judging
Grammar Sch. Clothing
Grammar Sch·. Clothing
lRgb School Clothing
Baking
Grammar School
Grammar School
Hi6h School
High School
Canning
Grammar School
Grtunmar School
High School
High School
Demonstrations
Clothing
Clothing
Food
Food
Health
Health
Health Champions
Boy
Gix-l
Dress Revue
Winnie Farris
Frances Lee Walls
Virginia Bolt
I
Rural
Rural
Mesa
Jean Gray - St. Marys
Grace Portiere St. Marys
Ruth Crumbaker Tempe
Anna Marie Ballard Tempe
Nadine Figueroa
Frances Parry
Mar,y Ellen Maness
Nadine Bishop
Max:tne Watson
Sibyl Hastings
Netta Mae Bobo
Ruth VanDeBeuken
Evelyn Hume
Maxine Brogdon
Bert !mater
Bernice Lockwood
Virginia Bolt
Sophia Encina.s
Agricultural Demonstration Teams
Livestock Patricia Hiett
Betty May
Lyda Branham
Harriet Gilliland
Marylyn Kellogg
Jeen Kell
High men in Livestock Judgtng Contest
Franklin Makcmson - Rural
Keith DoWns - Curtwright
Maurine Lisonbee - l�a
Crops
Poultry
Rural
Rural
Tempe
Tempe
Avondale
Avondale
St. Marys
St. Ma.rys
Agua Frio.
AguaFria
Agua Fria
Madison
)lena
Roosevelt
Gilbert
Gilbert
Tempe Grammar
Tempe Grammar
Buckeye
Buckeye
High men for Dairy and Beef in the Junior Division will be selected later.
Yours very truly,
c(f�M�f!!��
A�s't. County Agri. Agent
The "London Conference"
Advisor" Committee
Officers of the Ifaric'opa
County Rural Homemakers
Coordinating Committee
at work.
Conference group plans
Migrator,y Labo� Camp
Program.
Mrs. H. M. Nelson, Buckeye, Arizona. Maricopa County's rep­
resentative to Triennial Conference of the Associated
Country Women of the World,.
Joseph and Peggy Ann send their Mother to London.
Cactus Craft Work of Mrs. Earl Johnson, Palo Verde, Arizona.
(Sent to London Conference)
Maricopa Count,y contributed Canned D�tes, Cactus Craft Articles
and Copper Plaques to State Exhibit
Wintersburg, Palo Verde, and Buckeye
Nutrition Leaders in Session
Leaders Training Groups in Nutrition
Chandler Farm Security Higley Homemakers Club
Chandler Homemakers Club Chandler Relief Societ.y
L.D.B. Leader who has never
needed dental work done.
Rub,y Louise Ostrander
Count,r-State winner or
Electrolux Contest
Health Exercise Contest
Annual County 4-H Fair
Arizona State Teachers College
Roosevelt 4-H Delegation at the }�nual
Fair Picnic
Virginia Bolt - County Dress Revue
Champion. Second place winner in
School Outfit Division - Annual
Club Round-Up.
Nadine Bishop - Second place winner
County Dress Revue. Second place
winner in"Informal Party Dress"
Division - Annual Club Round-Up.
Senior Dress Revue
Rita Gonzales - Roosevelt Entrant
in County Dress Revue
Sophia Encinas - Roosevelt Entrant
in County Dress Revue. Winner
in nBest Dress Division"
Busses loading on way to Annual Club Round-Up
At University of Arizona Campus
Demonstration Teams
Ruth VanDeBeuken and Netta Mae Bobo
St. Marys' "Table Setting" Demonstration Team
County Champions - Red Ribbon Winners
at the Annual Club Round-Up.
Maxine Brogdon and Evelyn Hume
Agua Fria "Triangular Bandage"
Demonstration Team - County
and State Champions.
Riverside SummerXnitting arid Crocheting
Club modelling their garments
Crocheted Boleros - Second projects
in the Knitting and Crocheting Club
Rittenhouse Clothing Club Achievement Day
Girls in their Dresses
under tbe direction of Mrs.. Dy�art
MurPhy, radio and publicity: Chalp­
man. And $265 of the $400 necessary
to l,psure sending a delegate to Lon­
don has already been raised. (
Respon.se of Phoenix business firms
to requests for assistance has been
more than generous. Those already
pledged for contributions totaling
$265 are Sta�n KOY, Tovrea Pack­ing CO.t C. M. Martin, Ari�ona Milk
P;.roiiucers Assn., Paul Bennett, and
Charles A. Stauffer.
Several of the clubs are carrying
on special activities of their own to
raise money for the London dele­
gate!, expenses. The problem now
faelng the Homemakers Co-ordinat-
in� committee is not how to get
the other $135 for one delegate. but
whether to drive on for another $WO
the idea o� sending two.
FIRS'iP ,ge.ruelil"o:r"'i��Iit,ionfarm ," ....J.'�J.t:""J, f);Ll'l!fa:r;'i�lpa.
have evel"
cern.
Its aims and objects are expressed
by the name - RUral Homemakers
Co-ordinating Committee.
First of these is to co-ordinate the
activities of homemakers' clubs and
similar groups in 13 different com­
munities, to exchange ideas, tell
each other how various things have
done, and to prevent overlapping
of meeting dates.
One immediate result is expected
to be better distribution of the time
and efforts of the county home de­
monstration agent' and her assistant.
With every club setting its own
dates, regardless of the others, Miss
Grace Ryan or Mrs. Lora Oakley
may; be asked to appear at Higley
and Wintersburg on the same day.
With meeting dates threshed out in
conferences, these two
busy women can have a much bet­
ter chance to cover the ground.
In co-operation, the clubs can un­
dertake many things that would be
impossible for one or two. Right now,
they are joined together in raising
funds to send a delegate to the trt­
ennlal conference of the Associated
C6untry Women of the World, in
London next June.
Voting delegates at the session
where the Co-ordinating Committee
organized were: Agua Fria, Mrs.
R. Page; Washington, Mrs. J.
Currie; Glendale Farm Security,
W. J. Hoye; Higley, Miss Jose­
Fincher; Chandler, Mrs. M. E.
i Buckey-e, Mrs. Harry Nelson;
Pl1'nPlrliy . FSA, Mrs. Glen Jones;
Farm Bureau, Mrs. Hollis
Balsz, Mrs. R. G. Langmade;
Mrs. M. S. Emmett; Lehi,
George Goodman; Wintersburg,
Evelyn Kentch; Baxter FSA,
Richard Harding.
Non-voting delegates: Chandler,
Ml's. A. J. Wolfe, Mrs. Charles Mc­
Coy; Buckeye, Mrs. A. W. Enloe;
Wintersburg, Mrs. Hazel Fisher, Mis!
Mildred Schuder
 
�:.,,"'��"••:',":"'�U"" of the
"T'�� '"(';J.u'n will learn
life and
allover
attempt to con­
countries some
on an Arizona
this last may
because the rou­
c.'iT'l'ig:atE�d farm in the Am­
something utterly be­
experience of most of the
delegates she is to meet
is imbued with some-
She
canJife
Arizona
is not on the of­
will lose no op­
to talk about her state.
she left home her bags were
stuffed not only with clothes for a
long journey, but also with illustrated
literature describing Arizona. Copies
of the Arizona Farmer were in­
cluded, as many as she could take
along without overloading herself.
A Qualified Envoy
Officially Mrs. Nelson is the dele­
gate from the Rural Homemakers Co­
ordinating Committee, composed of
representatives from 11 women's or­
ganizations in as many Maricopa
County rural districts. Actually she
is a delegate from all the farm worn-
MRS. NELSON
en of Arizona. She was elected by the
Co-ordinating Committee because sh:e
is a "next to the soil" woman If
there ever was one, because she h�S
been such an effective leader in
club activities, because there. was no
doubt about her ability to bring back
an interesting and informative re­
port. Upon her return she will speak
to her own club, to other clubs, over
Station KOY, and elsewh:re.
Mrs. Nelson took the tram a� Phoe­
nix on May 19 and was to sail from
New York May 24, on the Queen
Mary Her schedule called for a day
-Ru;al Women's Day-at the New
York World's Fair. .
Following the convention m Lo�i
don, May 30-June 10, Mrs. Nelson
WI
make a three-day� tour of rural
England. She expects to be away
from her Buckeye Valley home a �t
iii. month altogether.
Texu ancI Arizona
The large and noisy TexaS family
Which claimed the future Mrs. Nel..
son as a memlber, came to A1:'izona
in 1909. She was a girl of 13 at the
time, and she has lived ever slnee
right here on farms in Maricopa
County. Her three brothers-Cfirl,
Cecil and J. D. <Simon) Miller-are
all prominent in agricultural affairs.
Two of her sisters, MTS. Ralph Bas­
kett and Mrs. F. R. Peterson, are
married to Salt River Valley fann­
ers. A third sister lives in California.
With her husband, her son of 13
and a daughter of 7, Mrs. Nelson
lives on their SO-acre farm some tW4)
miles east of Buckeye. She is proud
of her ability as a butter-maker, as
a caretaker of chickens, and at other
duties of a Buckeye farm wife. The
flowers that bloom, the shrubs and
trees that flourish around the Nel­
son "little cabin door," are testimony
to her outdoor industry.
Energetic Career
When the Buckeye Women's Club
was formed, away back in 1923, Mrs.
Nelson was a charter member ...and
one of its most actiVe members.
Eight or nine years ago the Buckeye
Homemakers Club grew out of the
original
.
organization, as a service
group dealing more directly with, the
needs of farm people. Almost every
office therein has been held by Mrs.
Nelson. She has been to the fore, a
willing worker, in numerous cam­
paigns and projects that the Home­
makers have pushed to success.
Upon her arrival in London, Mrs.
Nelson will not be the only person
on hand to tell the ASSOCiated Coun­
trY. Women. of the Wor�d about the
__IDlit:J� glbiiee Cfl· AljZ'dn�
ference is also to be attended by
Miss Evalyn Bentley and Miss Bertha
Virmond, home demonstration agents
in Pima and Cochise Counties, re­
spectively, and by Miss Thelma Hu�­
er, former extension speciali�t m
home management. After adJourn­
ment Miss Virmond and' Miss Huber
will make a two-months study of
country life in the northern part of
Europe---if there is no war to, scare
them back across t�� Atl�t1e. Miss
13�)1tlgy wUl tl1Ur SCo'tlbnCl.
tHE RURAL HOMEMA�ERfS CLUBS
 
OMEMAKERS MEETING·
ItIIDDlEDFOR
1""'1
T.Jfe l:l.mrt ft)."eeting Of 'the Ohand·
ler '!HometDalferi' !Chit. "Will be held
'ip. t1i:e MJrtbaatst ehUTCh on Nov­
tem"� 13'tli. 'it wa'S announced fol­
'lvwblg' 'a :mee'fing 'ml6 'last week
_ 'fbe Fo.rm. 'Security Administra­
i'ion bUill.b:g. ne ""Teeth and
tJare 0:(�" 'WiM. 'be demon­
'SItra:ted in tbe progra'Dl to be giv-
� an t"h:at �1tte.
.
Miss Jean Stewart, 'home dem­
'01iI.stration specialist tor the Uni
vel's'ity of 2\.�'izona agrlcnlthral ex­
tension service was 'in charge of
the meet"m-g last week. Mes­
dames V. "T. ECJ:wa?a.'S and GUY
'Wflltten, 'wb:'6 win perform the
demonstrati'on at the Homemakers
MeetIng, attended the meeting.
'Mrs. Bert Gb.t>lson, 'President 0
the Homemakers, also 'Was in at­
tenllanee, as 'Were Mrs. Ada Join­
«1 Mias J,�-ephine ltlin.cher 0
I ltiJl-ey and Mrs. Glen Rodgers,
pl"�si1ient of the Farm Security,
branen.
n
 
I··I'_'!I�,. Gholson Na�1froI
�o Head Chandler
Home Makers
Mrs. Bert Gh.olson waS eteeted
president of the Chandler Home­
maker.s club at :eh.eir Monthly
meeting held �ob.day in the
Chandler Woman's ctftb buildjD,g.
Mfs. Ghotilson. succeeds Mrs. C;' D.
McCoy.
.
Mrs. McCoy was elected vice­
president; Mrs. Guy Whitten, sec­
r,etary rand treasurer; and Mrs. J.
H. Shr.ewsburyr, publicity chair­
man. .servi�g on the nomlnatmg;
committee welle Mesdames E. M.
m�, Albert Wolf 4tid AJithur E.
Mott.
It was announced at the ,meet­
ing, that May 3.1 is the date for
the county program planning
meeting to be )leld in PhoeniX.
Chandle'J;' delegates will att�nQ
this meetln� to pla'n next year's
program for all valley clubs,
Present, at th.e meeting were the
Mesdames V. T. Edwards, Ghol­
son, Wolf, Blake, McCoy, Ben
Gupt111 , an� Mott.
lub T0 Take Sewing Machines,
LUhches To 'Clinic' In Bi1ckeye
JlUCKEYE, Map. 18-The Buck- , tables at the aDIlual Boys and Girls
eye Hd'ml)makers QJ.ub Will hold _ Juuior Fair to be held nm week,
seWing machine r:1inie :Friday, The motbersingen of the group
MaJrnh 31, in the home of the club will meet each Monday afternoon
president, Mrs. Ar.chie Ellloe. in the home of Mrs. Fred Faver,
T. L. Ande.rS'on, Phoenix, an ex- accordirig to the president.
perienced sew),ng machine man,
will give mltra¢ions on cleaning,
repairing, an Qjpstin_g machines
and will ae rata, ,the Uses of
the variouJ; at1:, hments.
Spe�cer WilSOn Will provide
transp'Ortation feSr those who are
able to take their -own machinee.
The meeting is open to the pUblic.
Since this has been scheduled as
an all-day meeting, Mrs. Enloe has.
ask�d tho�e attendiQ,g to take their
own lunches. l'he .hostess will
serve coffee and dessert.
Wom'6ll who are working on
lIJoves h'tlve been: aSked to take
them fo'f final insmIc'fllons.
At the last J;X3.eetmg of the club
Mr�. Harry Nelson was selected as
-candidate from the. Buc�eye club
to compete with other candidates
in lvIari2,f!pq. county for the honorof atte��g the Quadrennial Con­ference df Associated Countcy
Women of the WOl'ld, June 5, in
London, Eng.
Mrs. E'll].oe has announced that
the club will b'e in charge of 1
Pressure Cooker
Gauge Test To
Be Made
The County Home Demonstra­
tion Office has a message for
women who own and operate
pressure. cookers. Cookers, either
old or new, often have pressure
gauges that do not function well
-that is, they may register a
pressure of 5 pounds when actu­
aUy the pressure is either higher
or lower than indicated. Guages
that are not accurate may be re­
sponsible for spoilage of canned
food.
For this reason the Home Dem­
onstration Agent of Maricopa
County announces that any pres­
sure cooker gauge will be tested
free of charge during the month
of October if the owner will de­
liver the lid of the cooker WITH
THE GAUGE IN PLACE at 1201
West Madison street, Phoenix. It
will be necessary to leave it for a
short period of time after which
a record of the test will be re­
turned. Thus the owner will know
whether. or not the cooker is in
good working order. This offer is
open to any homemaker in the
county.
Kindly remember the following
facts:
THE TIME--,.Any date in Oc­
tober.
THE PLACE __, 1201 West
Madison street, Phoenix,
onors a Leader
By Crace Ryan
Home Demonstration Agent, Maricopa County Farm Bureau
z a
emp oved. During this transi
.
onal pe­
riod she resumed her regular teaching
duties -hich ha -e al vays inc ded an
exce ent technique \ ith children of
_ Iexican parentage.
In 1925; there came a definite re­
vi ral of interest in 4-H vork in Ari­
zona. Because the schoo in ..-'ch
_ frs. Le is ...as teachinz had Aept
abreast of the times;' vas no more
than natural that i .ould be one of the
firs -0 aaon an inc usi -e program in
the 4-H
r-
e d. The enrollmen became
too burdensome for one eader. _ Irs,
Le is ...as again drafted in 0 me ranks
of leadership, a posi
.
on .hich IDe has
he d continuously for e pas fourteen
.ears. To her zoes the credit for me
highest a rerage percentage comple
.
on
for c bs oyer this entire period,
.
spite of the fact ilia she nas as ..-a_."5
rorked 0 y rith e _ Iexican gro.rp.
ARIZo. :\ is said to be a land of ever­
� lasting sunshine, vanishing fron­
tiers and tourist caravans. I t is also a
land of enthusiasts who think rather
generally in terms of the 4-C's of the
state - cattle, copper, cotton and
climate. Dwelling in quiet effective­
ness among these enthusiasts is a leader
who could add an important ;;C;;
W those mentioned. To her the letter
stands for the children for \ -hom she
has been advancing frontiers and
building trails for twenty-three years.
he does this in terms of the H's
of the County Club program.
So valuable is her service, that the
University of Arizona paid special
tribute to her this year. At an annual
4-H Banquet in the presence of "'t-H
delegates, their leaders; friends and
combined County and tate 4-H
Staffs, Charles C. Pickren, Director of
the Agricultural Extension Service of
Arizona, presented to this leader a
jewelled pin. The award was made in
recognition of the longest consecutive
period of distinguished service for
an Arizona local leader in the 4-H
field. Perhaps the most gratifying
feature of the av .ard .as the sentiment
expressed bv Extension workers and
adult leaders, that the honor was fair .­
won.
This leader. _ Irs. Pink Elisore Lewis
of the R�ve t SchooL _ Iaricopa
County; was a VOUllO" eacher rhen a
wave of patriotism �in an ambitious
community swept her into the ranks of
volunteer Junior Leaders during- the
World' oar. Like many another adult,
�e initiated groups of boj -s and gir -
into the routine of C ub programs and
fostered the various azriculrural and
home-making projects- \ -hich char­
acterized the "Vicrorv Clubs" of that
period. _-\t that time: she served her
entire school district. actinz as a eader
for boys and girls alike.
�
, Ith the a""d rent of peace, the 1C­
�ry .�ubs passed into a period of
�n\'Ity .. A gifted tate Leader of
.
ubs restgned; manv chanzes came
into the curricular �ctiviti� of the
school 'here 1- T - • still• -�. LCWlS -as_
the zenerosi . 0 COODera
. � azencies,
- C�L fit and COlli�Cred tili� sc oo�
hours and on the afternoons vne me
busv leader doe- not ha re "i-C21l:Zr
me�rinO"s of "'t-H C nbs.
�
e
:z:
=
=
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=
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College Students
Supervise Fair
Events On Campus
The affairs of the 4-H Fair will
be supervised by students of the
college here who gain by this ex­
cellent training in club leadership
which will enable them to carry on
the work more effectively when
they enter the teaching field.
Students participating are Ger­
ald Kent, fair superintendent, Ellen
Perry and Bill Giesert, assistant
fair superintendents; record de­
partment, Loree Brown, assisted by
Pauline Wier, Jennie Robinson and
Margery Foglesong. dairy depart­
ment, Gerald Fuller, assisted by Sid
Hooper, John Gray, and Stanley
Shawler; poultry, pigeons and rab­
bits, Roy Gavette, Charles Wilson
and Robert Bower; publicity, Hugh
West and John Caceletto.
Courtesy squad, Margaret Mur­
phy, Helen Creasman, and Cecil
Montgomery; vegetables' and flow­
ers, Vic Kiessling, Roberta Cheney,
Sarah Caveness, Elizabeth Mathews
and Mary Mathews;
.
sheep and
swine, Vern Walton and Gayle
Millet; home economics, Bernice
Cartwright. Florence Georgouses,
Guida Smith, Frances Perry, Sarah
Cowan, and Ena Dodd Moraga;
health club, Mary Frances Foster,
Marce
..
n Mosier ,�nd Eurah Laff�rty; jSports department, John DIxon
and Louise Miller; demonstrations,
Bill m.'edian and Albert McDowell; II
grounds, Bill Bray, Roy Smith,
James Fletcher, Norman Jdhnson,
and Ray Bergier: horse department,
Bob Colford, assisted by Ernest
Henderson and Jack Hinton; pub­
lic address system operator, Pete
Elvin.
M!ll'lcopa county will turn its at­
tent10h Friday and' Saturday to
its younger �rie;ration o� farmers:whe,.n the 13t annual fl-H Club:faif.Is held on t11 campus of the Ari,..
zona State Teachers College at
Tettlpe.
S&wral features of this fair
W�ihch will be" open to the _publicIt out charge, are outstanoing.
For �'veral yeats it baa
claimed the honor of being the
Jar,est 4-8 fair. of its kind in
jhe United States.
Since tbe state dropped its
annual fairs, the youngsters'
�ort rinks IItS the' biggest in
4rlZ� More than 2,500 entries
weQ. made last year.
� entry list from approxi­
:ma�Jy 1,500 boys and girlswlouf belong to 180 clubs in
JehoolJ all oYer the coUnty is
eJpebted to be larger than ever
tlda" year, Charles (Jochran, as­.Istaint e 0 u n t 7 &.gricultural
agen\ aald' yestel'day.
"' ....
The tair will include exhibits of
�Wers, vegetables� sheep, swine,
t�s,. pigeons, rabbits, chickens,u,,�y.t dairy cattle, beef cattle
and home economics. There will be
�ecial eontests, such as horse rae­
i" song t competitions, campingheJ:nalth0nstrat,ons, a baseball game
of edgl projects and the stock;tlU ng team
a musical
hour, a
and the annual eereJQ4mr
awarding trophies
nouneiDg the club prize '/U;;lfhr";«�n
ners.
The entire fair Is staged
dents of the college and
members, the work being \di17id4�11
so that no undue amount
is taken from classes. This vel�r .thf!m
college student staff for
Admlnistra,,�u.L.I.-",:n,J. a.LU
perintendeEt; Bill G���;;�;t��i�i��:::1�.tl
Perry, assistants.
Grounds--Bill Gray, 8�t1l���1�llent; ROy Smith, el
Norman Johnson, Roy __.... _.... _ ....
sistants•
.
Records-Loree Brown, .u:pe:�m.�tII
tendent; P a u Ii n e Weir"
. Robinson, Margary Foglesong,
sistant!.
sportS-Jolhn����i.�:��!�;��:�:llent; LouiseC urtesy
phy, superintendent; :�:�:���::::IJman, Cecil Montgom� t
Dairy-Gerald· Fuller,
tendent; Ed Hooker, J
Stanley Shawler, Samuel Be:neclirit.�fI
asslstanta,
Home econbmics-Bel'nice Cart­
wright, superintendent; :Florence
Georgeouses, Guida. Smith, Frances
Perry, Sarah Cowan, Ena Dodd
Moraga, assistants.
Vegetables and flower', SllLO"�Vl'UI
Kiessling, superintendeht:�ii::�!;�� IICheney, Sarah Cavness, E
Matthews, Mary Matthews, assis­
tants.
Judging contests-J 0 h n Gray,
superintendent; Jack Walker, as-
sistant. .
Club demonstrations-Bill Bre­
chan, superintendent; Albert Mc­
Dowell, assistant.
Health club-Mary Frances Fos­
ter, superintendent; Marcell Mosier,
Eulah Lafferty, assistants.
Horse department-Bob Colford,
superintendent; James Benedict,
Ernest Henderson, assistants.
Sheep and hogs-Vern Walton,
lruperintendent; Lyle Millett, as­
sistant.
Poultry, rabbits and pigeons-Le
Roy G ave t t e, superintendent;
Charles Wilson, Robert Bauer, Joe
.
Benedict, Jack Helm, assistants.
---o�--
left, and Bert
the fact that yesterday they were
�healtlllietit 4-H Olub girl and tioy for 1939 at the
Bernice, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
in the sixth grade at M&J)is6B School
1t::It-�R-l�..�jion with a ating of 99.9 per cent perfect.
Mrs. Bert Amator, liviDg west of
lP-4Mi�,1iJlJ.e'llbt'tb grade of the Agua. Fda School. He rated
.'):1lQ��<,P' .otllel" contesting boys. Both youngsters are 12
entered In the state finals at TUCSOR in
.Staff Photos).
 
;j\Azona 4·H Legions
Baving High Old Time
At Roundup in Tucson
•
OVER 300 4-H girls, 4-H boys and[ 4-H leaders are at the University
of Arizona, in Tucson, as this issue
of the Farmer goes to press, for
their 26th annual roundup.
Despite the tact that the weather
is stil)" pretty warm, early reports
indicate that attendance broke all
records. Nearly 300 members are on
hand, about half af them from
Maroicopa Gounty.
Competition is especially keen in
the dairy judging contest and Dress
Revue, for the winners will be re­
warded with free trips· to the Na­
tional Club Congress in Chicago next
Decemlber.
Virginia Bolt and Nadine Bishop
are both entered in the senior Dress
Revue from Maricopa. The ac­
�ompanying picture shows Virginia
m the costume that won her first
county honors at Tempe in April.
.Evelyn Hume, Anna Marie Bullard,
M�e Watson and Sylbil Hastings
WIll all compete in the junior Re-
VIRGINIA BOLT
vue. With Maxine Brogdon, Evelyn
is also a member of the health dem­
onstration team. Bernice Lockwood
and Bert Amator are county health
champions, maybe state champions by
this time .
.
Senior dairy [udgtng team from
Maricopa includes Joe Nesbitt, Glen
Johnson and Kenneth Jarvis, all of
Mesa. ThE! senior demonstration team
is Lawrence McDowell and Allen
Leavitt, two other Mesa boys.
Mrs. Lora Oakley and Charles
Cochran, county club specialists, are
in charge of the Maricopa delegation,
which left for 'Tucson early on the
morning of Aug. 30 and will return
Sept. 2. Local club leaders scheduled
to take the trip were: Mrs. Agnes
Hollingshead, Avondale; Mrs. Frank
Hanna, Tempe Rural; Mrs. E. A.
Welch, Riverside; Mrs. Ernestine
Cage, Wintersburg; Dale Riggins,
Mesa; Lonnie Van Sant, Glendale;
William McElhannon, Agua Fria.
The big event of the roundup, the
annual banquet, is· to be held Friday
evening, Sept. 1, on the lawn of the
university cafeteria. There the re­
sults of the various contests will be
announced. These are to be broad­
cast over the Arizona Network at
10:30.
"HELMA Welch, Camilla Willman
V and Leo Welch were Riverside
delegates from their respective clubs
to the annual 4-H Roundup at Tuc­
son. They report' an enjoyable and
interesting trip.
Members of the Riverside Busy
Bee 4-H Knitting and Crocheting Club
ended their summer activities With
an. achievement program at the
schoolhouse, Thursday evening, Sept.
21. Lovely knitted and crocheted
garments were exhibited 'by all.
Camilla Willman and Velma Welch
repo)ted on their trip to Tucson for
the 4-H Roundup. Miss Grace Ryan
also gave an interesting talk.
Now the Riverside boys and
are looking forward eagerly to
winter activities.-Frieda Welch,
porter.
IUTTENBoUSERS ELECT
M�bers of the Ri.ttenhouse Cloth­
ing tlub met Sept. 22 and organized
for the new term with these offi­
cers: President, Nellie Jewel Starr'
vice-president, Emma Dory; secre�
tary-treasurer, Rachel Starr; report"
er, Mary Grace Earnhart; song lead,
er, Adele Stockham; yell leader, Myr"
na Ellsworth.
Newso/4-H
•CLUBS
T:-IE work in 4-H clubs of MaricopaCounty is summed up in record
ks kept by members. Special
Achievement-Day school assemblies
and programs are marking the wind­
up of the work in the county. Record
books are turned in to Mrs. Lora
Oakley and to Charles Cochran of
the county agent's office, supervisors
of 4-H work.
Pins are being awarded by the of­
fice to all 4-H'ers handing in com­
plete record books for the year"
Bronze, silver and gold pins are given
on the basis of the number ot- the
number of years af active member­
ship.
MEAL PLANNERS
Though rather late in the season, a
group of nine girls a1:" Chandler or..
ganized a second-year Meal Planning
Club on Dec. 12. The club will be
led by Mrs. C. E. Reeves, and will
meet twice monthly, Monday eve­
nings, at the community house.
_,
WANT TO BAKE
A group of 12 girls in Creighton
district are requestmg a baking club,
as an out of school activity. It is ex­
pected that arrangements will soon
be completed to take care of this
request.
IS a regular, all­
of whom any
any community,
be really proud.
Ruby Louise Ostrand­
before the public a
great recent weks. She was
the only Maricopa County girl at
� �te 4-H Roundup in Tucson to
!Win a trip to the National Club
Congress in Chicago. That is her re­
ward for general excellence and a
fine recard in food preparation. Any­
one who has ever consumed any food
prepared by Ruby Louise must agree
that it is richly deserved.
She's a champion baker. She's a
geJlefaI cook hard to beat. She's a
splelildid musician. She's a=-but wait
a minute. Let's back up and see how
it all happened.
.
Only 16 now, Ruby Louise has
been in 4-H work for eight years.
Yes, she began ",hen she was eight'.
dt course, there's a rule that any­
one has to 'be 10 years old to join
a 4-H cl'QIb; but Ruby has always
b,pert two years ahead. Maybe her
father, Mr. F. E. Ostrander, had
somethfng to do with getting the
rule suspended. He has always been
a great &oster �or the 4-H move­
ment and was tickled plnk when
his daughter insisted on getting her
career star.ted right away.
Wide Variety
Anyway, she joined a health proj­
ect and completed her work. Ever
since then she has carried on one or
two projeets every year in varied
Ifields. She has had three y.ears of
health, one of gardening, one of
flowers, one of canning, five of bak­
ing.
Yes, it's balking where Ruby Louise
really stands out from the crowd
She !Is especially proud of het·
sponge cakes and angel food. But
then, she can cook anything. These
last two summers she had plenty of
chance to prove It when Mrs. Os­
trander turned over to her full
respeDSlbULty for planning and pre­
paring all the family food. She was
boIS of the kitchen. Not only that,
but she also assumed charge of
the Ostrander twins, carlene and
Arlene, now six. Looked after their
food, their clothing, their health,
the! emwet, and pointed them
Page Three
along the lines that future 4-H
stars should follow.
Has Plans for Herself
But that doesn't begin to tell
the story. Ruby Louise has studied
piano for eight years and is one
teacher's prize pupil. She has a splen­
did voice, too. Often she has helped
out on 4-H radio programs, instru­
mentally and vocally. Now enrolled
in Arizona State Teachers College at
Tempe, her home town, she is ma­
joring in music.
For three years she was a mem­
ber of her high school glee club
and sang in her church choir. At.
the same time she had some ex­
perience in high school dramatics.
She has served as worthy adviser
of the RainJbow Girls, was a Camp­
fire Girl in grade school, a member
of the 4-H Girls League, and Lord
knows what else.
Oh, yes! Albout the first thing she
did after getting into college was to
enlist in the 4-H Leadership Club-­
and get elected reporter.
Now how's that for a 4-H girl of
16? Cook, housewife, vocalist, pian­
ist, expert in child management,
leader. And if there were any other
fields that she cared to conquer,
R.uby Louise Ostrander would have
conquered them long ago.
ership that they may continue di­
recting the activities during the
summer,
Percentage Con.pletion G1:-1sl 4-H Club Work
Maricopa. Coun t:v
Winter Clubs 1938...39
School Lwmer .C;l�� __ �lrolled Completed Perceptage
ia!l.!!i! !c!l��n .. �A!l�h_I !2 !2 !0Q% _
ilia Alkire '} .. M. V J. 1· 100
.. - - - .. ... - ... - .. ., .. - - - ..., .. .. - - _. ". - - - .. -- - - _' - - .__ - -- - - - ... .... .. - -
Avondale Brannon G .l. 1 8 7 8'.5
... !fo!l!nls!!e!d .. Q::'2,t!!._I! _ ... __ !3_. !l- 8�.� __
Balsz ParlT Bak. I & II 14 12 85.7
...... la}m!r Q12t}!__I__ .. __ 14 !O 7!./t __
BuckeJe Potter
.
Bak_ I " II 7· 0 0
_ .... �lgtb._I_-_I! � _. _9 1 11.1 __
gqtJ!iutc.. .QO.»r.1 ,Ql,gtb-_I_-_IJ 7 ... _7 log _
Cashion Sams Cloth. I & II 17 11 64.7
�-�--�---�.-----��-�-�-����--�--��-----��--
Chandler Reeves Meal Pl. II 5 4 80
---��-----�--��-���-----�------�-----��--�-
Qf!1Ih�o! _ _ _ _ �e!e�11! _ _ _ _ ..... �a!. _1_ _ 8_ _ .. __8 !OQ _
Graad Avenue Fishburn
.
Cloth. I - III 25 23 92
_____________ � .... _ !tl!t��g_I 1 1__ .... _ !02 _
�e Ramse,y' Cloth. I - III 18 17 94.4----��--�-------��----��-------��------�--
1a.d18on Medlin Bak. I 9 6 66.6
G.M. III 2 0 0
Kincaid Health'! - III 10 10 100
----�-�-�-----�-�����-���--���-��-�---�--�-
lesa Gentr, Health II 19 18 94.·7
_ .
Health II . 21 19 90.4 ,-------��--�-���-��-----�-�--�--------�---
�&!o Verde George Cloth. ! - III 25 2 8-----------�--.��-�--�----�-----�----��--
Penderga.st Hobbs Health I 8 0 0
_ ..
. Cloth. I - III 20 12 60
--��--�--�------------�------��-------��-
Rittenhouse Schneider Cloth. I 11 11 100
--�-------�----�------�------��------------
�veralde Welch Cloth. I 16 16 100
------------�--�--------�--------�--�----�
Roo8evclt Austen Bale. I ·19 14 73.7
Lewis Cloth. I - V 24 24 100
Cleaton .. Cloth. I,II,IV 23 14 63.5
_ _
Pco.r Health I - IV 19 16 84.2----�-----------�------------------------
Rural leyer
.
Bale. I & II 13 13 100
Clark Cloth. I " II 18 18 100
Cloth III - V 8 8 100
Meyer Per. Dev. 9 8 88.8
- - - - - - - - - .pl.LlrJc - - - - - - - -Hfm?-.f. - - -. - i�'" -. -. i'+' -. - - J.�.; - -.St. Maeys Burton Cloth. 1I- III 16 '1 4j
Cloth. I 17 S 29
Briest Meal Pl. I 15 15 100
Meal Pl. I 15 14 93.3
_ _ _ _
Meal Pl. II 20 19 9S __ -
t.. 8th
- - - -
Ro;l�dS-
- - - - -
Pe;.-D;v�
-
,-
- -
il-
- - -
il-
- - -
100__ -
'.pe Or�
- - - -
ca;t�ight
- .. - - -
Bak, -1-
- - - - -
17
- - -
-17
- - -
-100
Scudder Bak. II " III 10 9 90
. Coulson Bal<. I 7 7 lS� 3eowan Cloth. I 6 , J.
Mathews Cloth. II " III 7 3 __I.'l - - ,..----�----�-----�---�-------���--�-�-
Winter Completions Continued
m_���o�l L�ea_d�'e�r-- �C�ub Enrolled Completed Percentage
!�P! �e.h �o��Y ���g_I! ! ! !OQ _
T.pe Tr. Clark Bilk. I - III 5 2 40
Ell�v.rt)_·th Cloth. I & II 6 0 0
Ro:)i!:�I.m He�lth I 23 22 95.6
He: .•.lth III - VI 21 17 81
Andel· son HeLuth II 18 18 100
- - - _ ... � - ... - - ..... -"" __ ....... - - --- .,. - -- -- ..... - - - - - - _. _. ......... - - - - - --
Tolleson Hoenshell Mc.:.:.l Pl. 9 5 55.5
Buk. I 5 5 100
Cloth. I & II 28 12 43
.. - - - - - - ... - - -.... _...._ - - - - ..., ... - - ... .....- -- - � - -- - .... --- - - - _ ..._ _ ...
lhion Blue Cloth. I & II 11 11 100
----��--���---�--�---�-------------�---�---
!1±sgn Roeert§on QIQtb._I_&_I! __ 7 7 !OQ _
SU1D11UU7 of Winter Club Completions
Club Enrolled Complete Percentage
G.M. I 227 146 64.3%
G.M. II 95 67 70.5
G.M. III 40 28 70
G.M. IV 9 8 88.8
Q.�._V 4 4 120 _
Baking I 96 78 80.2
Baking II 15 12 80
Baking III 3 3 100
Baking IV 1 1 100
-�------��---------�-�-�---
Health I 78 66 87.1
Health II 62 59 95.1
lIealth III 10 8 80
Health IV 9 8 88.8
Health V 2 1 50
!!e��h_v.! 5 5 1�0__
Meal Planning I 24 20 83.3
Meal Planning II 40 37 92.5
-------1-�-----�----��---
�e!:s�n�_D�v.:.!. __ �O 2-9 25__
!n!t��g_ _ _ _ _ _ _1_ _ _ _ _ _1_ _ 120__
TOTAL 741 571
COOPE)lATlVE EXTENSION WORK
IN
A.GRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
State or Arizona
tiliversity of Atisona
College of Agriculture
U.S. Department of Agriculture
and Maricopa County Farm Bureau
Cooperating
r.o. Box 751
Phoenix Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demon$tration Work
County Agent lork
Sept�nber lS, 1939
Dear Clothing Leaders�
As was suggested at our Clothing Leaders' meeting in
the spring, there ate several changes in 'the Clothing work tor the
coming year. ·The:tirs� Ye@l' has undergone the greatest change, and
because the·bulletins will not·be'tea� for distribution for about
a month, I am enclosing a cop,y ot tbe:requirements and directions
tor making the first article, so that yoUr work may not be delayed.
As indicated, a sewing kit ,will be ,8. 'necessary part of the equip­
ment for each girl, as usual.
For temporary use, the changes in the 2nd through
5th years are indicated in refl pencil on page ,3 or the Clothing II
bulletin enclosed. New phases of grooming, posture and care of
clothes will be covered in a supplementar,y bulletin which will be
ready later. With the changes indicated, I believe it will be
possible to start the work, and the new phases can be arranged for
when the supplementary bulletins are ready.
Completions in Clothing the 'pa'st year were lower than
ever before--due in large part to the heav.y requirements, I feel.
With these changes, the work should be much more interesting for
the girls and the requirements more easily met so we may look
forward to a "better" year.
T() those of you I have not seen so' !tar. this fall"
may I express best wishes for a very successful year in a.ll your
work. If you plan to continue the 4-H Club pro,gl"am this year, I will
be very happy to 'serve you -in any way possible, and hope you will
feel free to call upon mo.
Enclosed also are enrollment blanks J which I would
appreciate having b,y October 15, if possible.
I am planning a meeting of all Clothing leaders
in October to discuss the new program and make plans'for the year.
I trust we may hlive n splendid attendance. It there are questions
in the meantime, the telephone 'number is still 4-2133, and the charge
may be made to the office, �s usual.
Sincerely yours,
.'(ru_ f�
(Mrs.) Lora E. Oakley <:1
Asa't. Home Demonstration Agent
�OOPEftATIVE EXTENSION WORK .
.
IN
AGMCULTUftE AND HOME ECONOMICS
State of Arizona
.
.
UDlverslty or Arizona
Conese ot Agrieulture
U.S. Department ot Agrlculture and
Maricopa Count¥ r$rID Bureau Cooperating
P.o. Box 751
Phoenix Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demonstration Work
County Agent Work
September 22, 19.39
Dear Club Leader:
As anothef 4-H Club lear begins, the' Home Demonstration ottice
extends its wishes tor your success in any club. projects undertaken. In
order to make 8. good start may we take this opportunitc,y to reMind former
leaders, and acquaint new leaders with a few general county and state
policies•.
1. .Previously enrolled members who did not complete their projecta, may
not re-enroll in a new project until they have satisfactorily completed the
previous project except in cases "o·f illness or other legitimate reasons which
are acceptable to the club otfice.
2. It you need help in checking your onrollments tor individuals who have
been "incompletes", please call the otfice-4-2133.
.
3. Boys and girls enrolling for the first time should enroll in only one
project. It they have Successfully completed ·Ol),e project, they mq enroll
in two the second year if �he leader or leaders consider it advisable. This
1s your and our protection against 'over-loading the school and extra-curricul�
schedule ot any boy or girl.
4. The following definitions about enrollments have been given by the State
Otfice, in order to keep our records straight. A "Drop" is an individual who
decides, after trial, to give up the project before he has finished any part
or the work. These, it-properly reported, do not count against the enroll--
mont record ot the club. '
An "Incomplete" is one who has tini�hed a part of the proj ect but
does not tinish all the required work.
Any individuals who move during the club year may be so designated,
and do not count against the percentages or completions. of the club. However,
it is more desirable to enroll only those who anticipate stqing in the
community.
5. !n order to meet the requirements ot 0. "Standard Club" (See page 6 ot the
Leaders' Manual) at least 80% of the members must complete the work and hand
in their reports. Let us aim to have evory club finish a "Stand:lrd Club."
L/2
6. COnV\;;Htant with existing poll,cy, qd msed upon previous Home Economics
experiencE; of the club .ember, a Cit'l may be enrolled in advanced work.
this makos tor greater interesit 4ilJ,\d should be carefully considered when
oarolling 4 gr�:p ot girls. Ie wUl be glad to confer with leaders relative
to this ruling.
. .
7. The State Ottico requires iiW.t t1l1 cnrollnK..nts be in o.t a certain time.
In order to meet this requiroment your orie1no.l club enrollments must be
in the orrico by October -15 and tbe tinal enrol�ent by December 1. If
lOU have not ol.reGciJ rae",ivod enro-llin:ent blCnks, pl.oaso let us knov and
they will be mailed to you immedit.tel,.
8. M�lcopc. County is proud 014. the success ot its demonstrntion tet.Dls nt
the Annw Club Round':'Up tl"J.s )Tenr) but hopes tor 8 tUl greater success another
loar. It is not too carly
-
to .tart training your teams and we urge you to
2;1ve this phase of club 1iork special atten"tion. The office is reAdy to
assist in uqr '�y.
9. Judging is another important. phase of club tl'aining. Such training i.s'
more effective -,'(han stra$sed &.t eveey oppo-rtunity--finishing of each garment;
at the C1080 of the bt.Ucing lesson.
.
11gain the office will be glad to assist
with such training.
Vt:1 Ye!S�� I .•
(Mrs.) Lora' E.
'
Oakley
.
<:t
Ass' t. Home Dem.onstration J�ent
4- H C LOT H f N G LEADERS
MEETING _ All Clothing Leaders
OAT [ - Friday, October 30, 1939
P LA ct - Y.W.C.A.
S Pf A K E R - Miss Lorene Dryden,
Clothing Specialist, U. of A.
DINNE R _ 6:30 P.M. 50¢
BR lNG - Any and all questions
'REPLY
S'TYlES
RE.QUI REj\IIENTS
CHANGE
_ please Phone 4-2133 or write by �ednesday, October 18.
(Mrs.) Lora E. Oakley,
Assft. Home Demonstration Agent
COOPERA'l'IVi ·EXTENSION WORK
IN'
AGRICULTURt AND HOME ECONOMICS
state or Arizona
Vniversity of Arizona
College ot Agriculture
U.S. Department of Agriculture
and Ma.ricopa County Farm Bureau
Cooperating
P.o. Box 751
Phoenix Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demonstration Work
County Agent Work
October 26, 1939
Dear Clothing Leader:
At the Clothing leaders' meeting Friday, October 20,
Miss Lorene Dryden gav� some rulings and suggestions regarding the
revised Clothing projects. To acquaint those who were unable to be
present, and to confirm such for those who were, the following
information is prepared. If there are questions regarding any of
these suggestions, the Assistant Agent will endeavor to answer them
as you give her opportunity.
Suggestions and Rulings
The only records required of girls in the first four years
will be the sheets included in their p�oject books. Fifth year girls
will use the old "Clothing Record Book."
Since there is no sheet included for time record, this migh
be kept on the back of the work record sheet., and then the ·total hour
only recorded on the final sheet to .be turned in.
For convenience in filing, an outside sheet might be attach
giving on it the information indicated below:
Club Project, _
Member's name,
_
Member's address
_
Nome of local club.
_
Name of local leader
_
year
_
Age _
County _
If plate doilies or napkins are fringed in place of the
large article, the equivalent shall be not less than 2 articles.
Decoration on both the fringed and hammed article is
permitted, but will not be judged at the Fair.
For Clothing I, simple dress patterns, according to the
season's styles,will be suggested by the Clothing Specialist and
Home Demonstration Agent. The ability of the individual should be
considered in selection of the pattern.
Clothing II girls m� make a separate skirt and blouse
1£ preferred.
Dress Revue Ruling
Any girls, 15 years of age, and doing Clothing IV work,
may enter the Dress.Revue using their wool dress or suit as the
Clothing Leaders--2
required outfit, and ma.king a slip in addition to thf.3 usual fourth
year requirements. This will auto�atically ,lindt them to the wool
dress or suit, or best dress division.
Project Books
First year books are coming in and will be distributed
as fast as po.ssible.
Books for the remaining years will be prepared soon, and
sent out at once when received by the office.
The supplementary \"fork on Health c.nd Attractiveness is
included with 1st year bulletins. Additional leaflets will be
provided for use with other groups if dosired. Miss Dryden has
suggested thnt j_t be continued through the five yeers, stressing
different phases for each year's work. These suggested phases will
be found in the list of requirements for each year of work •
.At tht} suggestion of Miss Delphine Dawson, Sto.te Home
Demonstration Agent, a series of three more Clothing leaders'
meetings is tentatively being ar-ranged to take up further problems.
The first of tb:.�se may be at 5 0' c.Lock on Thursday, November 16-­
place to be announced later. Perhaps blowing the date long enough
ahead will m&.ke it posdble for n,early everyone to attend.
5 P.M.
Plan for meetings.
Nov. 16 - Subject - "Judging Clothing Articles"
For West End
of Valley Jan. 18
IIMethods" with opportunity to make
up illustrative material.
For East End
of Valley Jc.n. 20 ttMe:thods" with opportuni t-.r to make
up illustrative material.
Dates to be arrnnged - Feb. "Progression in Dress Construction,"
and IfTrimmings."
If a different order of subjects seems more desirable,
ple&se let us know.
Mias Dawson is al.eo very anxious that �ll leaders turn in
to the office a tentntive progrem of work for their clubs. Enclosed
please find a form for your use. May we have them in the County Office
by December 11 By formula.ting such a program, you will be able to
check on your club's progress.
Sincerely yours,
(MS:ra�� o�� t
Ass't. Home D�monstrution �gen
